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BRITISH PREPARE 
FOR BIfi THRUST
Critics Predict That Haig’s Next 
i -  Stroke Will Be One of the 
Heaviest in the War.
GETS MILITARY MEDAL
A b a t t a l i o n j i f  w o m e n
Russian Girl Officer Leads Her 
Comrades Into Action—British 
Make Successful Raids, and 
French .Repulse Heavy German 
Attacks-^-BerlihV Reports Con­
tinued Advances of German 
Troops in Galicia and Rou- 
mania. ,
W, G alia uglier, a Former Venson 
, Boy, Receive* Award lor - 
Gallant Conduct.
In a letter received this-week 
by Chief Clerke, it was announc­
ed that Wm. Gallaugher, a t one 
time manager of W. R.- Megaw's 
grocery department, has been 
awarded the Military Medal for:, 
gallant conduct in action. . Mr. 
Gallaugher left here with the 
15Sth Battalion, and has since 
been attached to a Lewis v ma­
chine gun section. He-lias hosts 
of friends in this district who 
-will he greatly’ pleased to hear 




Inspector Ditchburn Concludes 
His Investigation at Head of 
the Lake Reserve.
HUN FORWARD MOVE
Berlin Tells of Grossing the Zlo- 
» chofF-Tamopol Road.
-Eondon, July 25.—The.opening of the 
great British" offensive, heralded for. 
days by intense artillery action frpm 
the River Scarpe to the Chann^J coast, 
is believed to be a t faand. The official 
announcement from Berlin that the 
duel of guns had reached an intensity 
never before parallelled since the war 
began, indicates that the British are 
making their last preparations for the 
big thrust, which is believedt to hav.e 
been hastened to save the Russians 
from complete collapse. Military crit­
ics here predict that Haig’s new stroke 
will be one of the heaviest of the war.
In addition it will be. waged against 
German troops who are slowing down 
before the terrific British fire.
Successful Raid*.
British... troops yesterday made suc­
cessful raids east and west of- Ypres 
on the Belgian horde* capturing 114 
prisoners including two officers, ac­
cording to an official statement issued 
today by the war office..
Attacks Repulsed.
Paris, July 25,—Once more Trench 
troops flung hack powerful German 
assaults last night against the Califor- 
riie plateau on the sixth successive 
night in which the Germans have vain­
ly tried to batter through the Chemin- 
des-Dames line.
“The Germans bombarded us vio­
lently and launched an attack a t five 
o’clock against the French gains of 
■yesterday,” the. war office said today. 
“They were completely thrown back.
The French lines did not cede any 
ground, we strengthened our gains.” 
5‘ubmti.rine Losses*
London, July 25.- - England’s sub­
marine losses for the week announced 
today are under last week’s in num­
ber of total ships sunk. .Twenty-one 
ships m o r e  than 1,600 tons were 
sunk, three smaller than that tonnage 
and one fish ing  vessel. Unsuccessful
■ attacks...were more- ■numerous.....than
heretofore,
Russian Women’s Battalion*
Petrograd, July 25. — The.... R-u&sian 
•women’s battalion raised by the twice 
wounded girl officer, "Vera Butchlcarfl, 
was in action on the front, at, Kreve 
yesterday for the first time: They" are.
reported to have been successful, %1- 
though the battalion suffered "some 
losses, the extent of which Is., not 
known. A  Novoe Tremama. corres­
pondent at the front reports that; the 
women behaved in an exemplary way.
Noted Spy Captured.
Petrograd, July 25.-;—Nicholai Lenine, 
pacifist agitator and alleged German 
spy, a fugitive from Petrograd since 
. July 22, has bee% arrested after the 
greatest manhunt Russia haB ever 
known. Lenlne was seized at Ozerkl, 
Finland, Tuesday morning.
The Irish Convention..
Dublin, July 25.—More than ninety 
1 Irishmen met1 behind closed doors to­
day to iVii&fcrtake the settlement of 
the Irish question. The meeting repre­
sented the moBt striking effort ever 
made to dispose ..of a seven hundred 
year-old lwsuet and is believed to offer 
a greater scope than any previous one, 
since today it, is in hands of the Irish 
themselves. The convention • includes 
representatives of - Irish Nationalists, 
Unionists of Ulster, Unionists of the 
South of Ireland, local governing 
bodies, churches, commercial Interests 
and educational institutions. it- doeB 
not specifically include Sinn Fieners, 
Independent Nationalists or Socialists, 
but Is nevertheless regarded as ex­
ceptionally representative of .Ireland.
A Ilerfln Report.
Berlin, July 25.—The advance of the 
Austro-tlerinan forces in eastern Gal­
icia continues uninterruptedly, the,War 
oilier announced today'. Tarnopol lias 
been captured and the Germans ure 
nearing Ruczuez. Mackenzen is also 
driving ahead In Roumanln.
Berlin, July 23.—German troops in 
Eastern Galicia have crossed the-Zlo-_ 
choff-Tarnopol, road on a front of forty 
kilometres, army headquarters an­
nounced today; They found burning 
villages and great destruction in their 
path. '
The German advance was effected on 
both sides of rthe town of Jezierxia 
(Jezierna lies twenty miles northwest: 
of Tarnopol and thirty-five miles south-' 
east.of Zlochoff).
Petrograd, July 21.—̂An intense a r­
tillery battle is in progress in the 
Smorgon-Krevo sector, according to 
battlefront despatches received today. 
The crack Siberian corps is hearing the 
brunt of the fighting and Russian guns 
are obtaining mastery of the enemy.
Fighting was begun yesterday on, the 
Roumanian front.. Austro - German 
troops made an attack which w-as met 
by a Roumanian counter-attack. The 
Roumanians drove back the enemy' and. 
restored the situation.
This is the first indication of exten­
sion of the offensive to the front near 
Vilna.
UNF01]NDED_C0MPLAINTS
Commissioner Exonerates In- 
. spector Megraw and Indian 
Agent Brown From Blame in 
Connection With the Charges 
Advanced by J. H. Christie- 
Mr. Ditchburn Gives the In­
dians a Lecture and Tenders 
Them Good Advice. <
ANOTHER VERNON BOY , ;
. GETS MILITARY CROSS
Lieut. “Dick” Bennett 1* tile Re­
cipient «1 This Mark of 
Distinction.
Among the list, of those ap­
pearing In the despatches last 
week as having been recommend­
ed to receive the Military Cross 
appears the name of Lieut. Rich­
ard O. B e n n e t t . R o y a l  Can­
adian Field Artillery. His many 
friends in this district will re­
joice that this highly coveted 
distinction has fallen to this gal­
lant young officer. ..
Lieut. Bennett was for several 
y'ears on the staff of the Bank 
of Montreal in this city', and’ 
when he Joined ■ the forces ■ he 
was sub-agent in charge of the 




Twenty-six Men Win Out From r 




High Winds Renew the Blaze 
Among the Timber, and the 
Fire on the East'3 Side of Kala- 
malka Lake Rages Over a Long 
Front—eOther Fires are Burn­




More Name* of Men From This 
District Added to the Roll 
During the Week.
London, July 24.—Andrew Bonar Law 
the chancellor of the exchequer, an- 
Commissioner Ditchburn spent all of I nounced in the House of Commons this 
last week in his investigation into the afternoon, that for 112 days the a , « .  
charges brought by Mr. Jas. Christie Uge British expenditure was £8,9.5 000 
against Inspector Megraw and Indian I daily. The chancellor said the total 
Age’nt Browh in connection with the 
conduct of, affairs at- the Head of the 
Lake reserve. As noted in our report 
in last week’s issue of the News, the 
charges investigated up to last Tues’ 
day were held by the Commissioner to 
be unfounded, and a similar conclusion 
wa's reached by him in regard to the 
remainder of, the complaints.
Mr. Christie Explain*.
Mr. Christie called a t the News 1 Take Many Prisoners and Inflct
flee laBt Thursday and" stated that he JSevere Losses on
advance made by Great Britain to her 




Britain io-Adopt It, Says Herbert 
Sameul, in a Speech.
London, July 23.----Mr. Herbert
Samuel, M.P., announced in a  -speech 
today that the British Government in­




had decided to withdraw from the in- 
vejhtgation. He said that while in the 
main h a  had nothing to complain of 
^concerning the manner in which Mr.
Ditchburn .had handled the inquiry, and I Canadian Army Headquarters in 
had concurred in the decisions of the j jrranCe, July 23.—A remarkably sue- 
Commissioner, he thought in the in- I cessful minor operation which resulted 
terests of his .Indian clients that better | jjje capture of 60 prisoners and the 
results -would be. obtained if he with- I infliction of serious losses on the Ger 
drew. He held that the continual cross- I mans in killing and-wounded was car- 
fire between the- officials and himself I r je5 out early' this morning by the 
only served to excite ;and confuse' the 1 Canadians in the region southeast of
GOES TO' THE • SENATE
Ottawa, July 25.—The . Military' Ser­
vice Bill went to the Senate today and 
is expected to pass the Upper Chamber 
in less than a  week.
Before the vote 'is taken a- number 
of new Senators will he named, and 
introduced, including several members 
of -the House, of Commons who will_ be 
promoted to the. Upper Chamber.
ELECTION FORCED - 
FOR UNWORTHY ENDS
Dr. Michael Clark Administers a 
Sharp RSbiike to. Those Who 
Prevented Extension of 
Parliament.
Indians, with the result that they did 
not get out their evidence as fully as 
they might have done. Mr.. Christie 
left the impression with the News that 
he was pretty sore a t the Indians for 
having misled him as to facts, and for 
making statements to him, upon Which 
he had relied when formulating the 
charges, but which afterwards they 
flatly contradicted when it came to giv­
ing their evidence before the Commis­
sioner.
Inspector Megraw’* Statement.
In an interview with the News In­
spector Megraw furnished £he follow­
ing statement:
The hearing a t the Head of the Lake 
was concluded on Saturday, and as in 
the' case of Penticton, every charge 
made.against the Inspector and Agent 
was "found to- have- either--no—founda­
tion in fact or the little grain of truth 
contained therein had been so grossly 
distorted that the Indians refused to
Among those listed as killed in 
action during the week appears 
the name of Pte. Allen Wheeler 
of Armstrong.
The ’ list of wounded Okanagan 
men is as follows; Pte. M. How- 
..■den and Pte. A. Gilley of Ver­
non: Pte. J. S. Patrick, Pte. J- 
Austin and Pte. -,S. - -Warren of- 
Armstrong:', Pte. • A. Hansen of 
Mabel Lake; Pte. J. A. Watt- of 




Minister of Lands Meets Those 
Interested in Irrigation on 
Thursday Night.
TO USE INTERNED MEN
Alien Enemies Will** Help Garner 
Crops • Throughout Canada.
Avion. The force engaged was a cen 
tral Ontario battalion. The German 
line was penetrated to a depth of over 
500 yards along a front of 700 yards 
A large number of enemy dugouts, con 
taining many" men, which had been con 
structed on both sides of a  twenty-two 
foot railway embankment stretching 
between- Avion and Mericourt, were 
successfully bombed.
In Darkness.
In order to reach these dugouts the 
attacking force, consisting largely of 
in an assault, had to find their way 
in the darkness through groups of 
wrecked houses and a tangle of enemy 
wire cut during the past few days by- 
cur artillery, and a brickyard.
To add to the difficulties of .the men 
a barrage of gas shells was put on by
■the—enemy - as-they...went . over -the
tren'ch tops and (-continued as they 
Advanced,which made it necessary for 
them to wear gas masks during the
FURTHER INQUIRY
INTO COLD STORAGE
Expert Accountants and Gentle­
men of Judicial Qualifications 
to Investigate O’Connor 
Report.
<M1 nwn, July 23,—After consultation 
villi lion. W, J. Hanna, the Canndlnn 
food Controller, the Government to- 
ilny derided to muka a further Inquiry 
lido the cold storage Investigation as 
III" result of the report of W. F. O'Con­
nor, K. C,
Tin- service* of expert accountants of 
Ho- highest standing have been »e- 
1 nri-d, uad with two such accountants 
Bore will he associated a gentleman 
"t Judleiai qualification*, -who will act. 
“* chairman.
The Balled Hi ate* Food Controller 
hns offered the service* of orip of hi* 
'tnIT la the inquiry, -which will he ex- 
"•edlngly thorough,
1C A III, UREY ILL,
Bondon, July 21.— Karl Grey, former 
'ho-ernor-General of Canada, is seri- 
niodv ill. tie recently underwent an 
"lo-rnt Ion,
PANNE* THIRD READING
Ottawa. July 21.— The conscription 
toll passed third reading in the House 
*-r Common* today hy a vote of 102 to
Montreal. July 21.—The Morning 
Gazette, commenting editorially oh the 
political situation,' says:
“ ‘There is only one" alternative 
policy to winning the war, and that is 
winning elections. That is the only 
alternative. If we analyze this thing 
to1 the bottom, we cannot ignore the 
fact that thiB election is being forced 
at this' time by the refusal of exten­
sion, not with a .view to helping on the 
war for the honor of Canada and the 
Empire, but with a view to .exchanging 
the people in office for those opposed to 
them and with a view' to securing the 
fruitB of office.
“ ‘In other words those who are no­
toriously doing the least to win' tills 
war are forcing this country into the 
turmoil of n general election, when the 
world and all that Is beet in it is being 
animated hy a spirit of service, of sac­
rifice and unselfishness, for the most 
selfish of reasons—to satisfy petty per­
sonal ambitions when the fate of the 
world Is at stake,’ ,
"The foregoing stinging words were 
not uttered on the floor of the Com­
mons hy a Conservative, hut by l ’r. 
Clark, member for lied l'eer, a life­
time Liberal and a consistent supporter 
of ,Blr Wilfrid l.aurler until that gen­
tlemen funked on the supreme issue, of 
maintaining Canada's contribution of 
soldiers by means of conscription. Dr. 
Clark literally tore into shreds the so­
phistry of the leader of the Opposition, 
placing under the limelight his glaring 
Inconsistencies of policy, hi* contradic­
tions of* argument within the limit of 
a half-hour’* fcpeerh, and exposing the 
real motive of his course as being, not 
to win the war. but. to win office.
Much to lie Done.
“An election is now within measur­
able distance, but much legislation 
must be placid upon the stnlute hooks 
before the dissolution occurs. The 
Franchise Act needs to he amended so 
ns -to provide machinery to reach the 
soldiers' vole. However simple and 
convenient such a measure may appear 
to he It* application will inevitably be 
encompassed with difficulties, and 
many of the best patriots of Cannda 
w ill be deprived of « voice In the Gov­
ernment of their country. Great num­
bers of these men have left kith and 
kin In Canada, wives and mothers, with 
one 1 bought fixed on the winning of the 
war, and to these latter the franchise 
may well be extended as to women who 
have given to the cause thoa* who are 
nearest and dearest to them.
"Financial legislation must also he 
had. War expenditures ha\ e hern a 
great sum. and will continue large for 
«„ indefinite period,' and while the 
credit of Canada is high, there l» a 
limit to he set to our burrowing* 
len t v may properly he made to 
goodly portion of the debt -rested to
give evidence which would bear out the I attack. Under the conditions prevail- 
meaning. of the charges as formulated I jng. an advance Would have been im 
by Mr. Christie. A gratifying feature possible had the men not been care 
of the investigation so far as the In- fully instructed by scouts as to the 
spector is concerned was. that not only I obstacles they would have to en- 
were the charges against him die- counter and the means of : getting 
proven, but all his representations to I around or , over them.
the Department of Jlndian Affairs and Prisoners state that there were 
upon which they had acted in the de- many men in the destroyed dugouts, 
posal of the Chief, were fully sub- ana'relatively few could have escaped 
stantiated hy the evidence of Indians ‘In t fle short time between the sound- 
themselves who were alleged i by Mr. jngr of the alarm by bells kept at their 
Christie to have been unfairly treated- entrances and their destruction
Mr. Christie Withdrawn. The enemy casualties must' be up
After two days of the Investigation I in the hundreds, while our own were 
at the Head of the Lake, said Inspector' little more than the number of pris- 
Megraw, during which' Mr. Christie's | oners taken.
TO COMMEMORATE 
WAR ANNIVERSARY
City Council Appoints a Commit 
tee to Arrange Programme 
For August 4th.
glass house sustained Berious damage,
Mr. Christie withdrew from the case 
complaining that the Indians wohld not 
swear to the things they had told him 
hut the Indians had a different story to 
tell. What they refused to do was to 
furnish evidence to substantiate 
charges presented in such a manner as 
to alter wholly the Bense of what they 
had told him.
A Change of Front.
An amusing instance of opern- 
bouffe connected with it was that when 
Mr. Christie withdrew from the case 
and heaped compliment s . and bon-bons 
upon the Commissioner as to the fair 
and impartial manner in which Be had 
conducted the hearing and the sound 
’ness of his decisions upon the various 
counts; he did not take kindly to the 
dressing down which the Commissioner j Restrictions Will 
gave him and retorted in an angry 
harangue in which he took hack .ffiost 
of Die compliment* and bon-bons1 arid 
ma.lnt.aUi.ed that instead of the charges 
Vicing groundless, they were 35 per 
.cent, true.
Tlie enlightenment of the Indians ns 
they began to realize the manner in 
which they had been duped and hun­
dred* of their* hard-earned dollars 
taken from them, was very evident In 
Die opinion* expressed by some of them 
when they epoke of Die man who had 
deceived them with the “forked 
tongue." Neither did Mr. Clirlstle deny 
the exploitation of his dusky rliens, 
who had parted with their ducal*, hut 
expressed hi* wonderment to Dm Com­
missioner ns to .where they had made 
the raise of It. "God know* where
It h e  c it y  w a t e r  s u p p l y
Have to Be 
Placed pn Irrigation of Lawns 
and Gardens if Drought Con­
tinues—Chairman of Board of 
Health Makes Unsuccessful 
Protest Against Drainage Plan 
Which He Thinks Will Unduly 
Tax the Sewerage System.
(Continued on Page H.)
MILITARY CROSS
TO LIEUT. GARRETT
Brother of Vernon Man Wins 
High Distinction for Con­
spicuous Services at 
the Front.
44 « government majority of 68.
i'(VN>
ft
(Continued on PaK* *-)
T. K. Garrett of the Vernon New* 
printing office In in receipt of a recent 
l**ue of the Illustrated Lsh-.eater 
Chronicle containing a picture of hi* 
brother, Lieut. Oliver D. Garrett of the 
London Fusilier*, who ha* been award, 
ad the Military Cron* Thl* gallant 
young officer in the ion of Mr, and Mr*. 
K. c. Garrett of Leicester, who have 
three sons serving at the front.
The distinction ws* conferred upon 
Lieut, Garnett for coi'iw'picuoli* bravery 
and valuable non Ices He wa* men­
tioned In despatches for having, with 
a  small number of men. «aptured and 
held a German trenqh, bombing Ihe 
J ltun* with their own bomb*.
At the Council meeting on Monday 
Aid, Costcrlon and' Hall were appointed 
ti comnriHtcc to co-operate with Lieut.- 
Col. Derry In arranging for fitting 
memorial observance of Die third an­
niversary of the war on August 4th. 
A* the fourth full* on a Batunlny it Is 
not likely that a civic half-holiday will 
lie declared, hut Die business houses 
will he asked to close for an hour or 
two, either in Dm morning or evening, 
while the citizen* assemble at Die park 
to pass a resolution of similar tenor to 
those of the past two years. Tilt* pro 
cedure wa* suggested in a letter from 
Die Deputy Drovlnclal Becretnry, con­
veying a suggestion from Kir Robert 
Borden that all municipalities follow 
this course. The resolution i» a* fol­
lows: "That on this anniversary of
the declaration of a righteous war this 
meeting of the citizens of Vernon re­
cord* It* Inflexible determination to 
continue to a victorious end the 
struggle In maintenance of those 
ideals of Liberty end Justice which 
are the common and sacred cause of 
the Allie*."
CsinmuBlrsllsss.
either communication* read at the 
Council meeting were a* follows
From Geo. Cnrleton statin* that 
owing to the increased cost or living 
he found It Impossible to accept the
Seldom has the city been subjected 
to more apprehension and excitement 
than that occasioned last Friday night 
when word came in that 26 men who 
were fighting the forest fire on the 
east side of Kalamalka Lake had been D otter 
surrounded by the flames and were 
shut off from escape. All sorts of wild 
rumors were prevalent and relief par­
ties were rushed out to the lake from, 
all quarters, every available car in the 
city being called into requisition. The: 
worry and uncertainty continued 
through the n igh t,. many of the men, 
most of whom' were members of the 
B. C. Horse, having wives and fam­
ilies in town, whose suspense was al­
most unbearable, until -the welcome 
news was received shortly after day­
break that all the men had succeeded 
in fighting their "way through the 
girdle of flames, and had emerged 
safely.
A Terrible OrdeaL
The men who were subjected to this 
fiery ordeal and who so narrowly es­
caped a terrible death are not likely- 
soon to forget their experience of last 
Friday night. They had been lighting 
the fire all day under a broiling sun, 
with the thermometer over ninety in 
the shade, and the heavy gales of wind 
which came up in the afternoon and 
blew steadily all night, swept the 
flames through the timber at a terrific 
pace. Faint with hunger, heat and 
thirst the men -at times were taxed to 
the uttermost to maintain their strug­
gle to reach a  point of safety, and at 
times some of them were so exhausted 
as to almost succumb to weariness and 
despair. Their escape-was almost mir­
aculous and furnishes one of the most- 
thrilling chapters in the history of 
fire-fighting in this district. One of 
their pack horses was burnt to death 
■but fortunately all the men. escaped 
without any injury beyond the strain 
of exhaustion to which they were sub­
jected.
........... A Devaxrta.tin.g-FJ.re.....
The fire which now extends over 15 
miles in length has been burning for 
nearly three weeks. At one time Mr.
Melrose, the chief forester, along with I 
Fire Rangers McCluskey and Mohr 
thought that they had the blaze well 
under control, but the high winds of 
last week gave it a’ fresh start. It 
is the worst forest fire that has raged1 
here for the past twenty-five -years.
About seventy men are now engaged 
fighting it betweeft-the Oyama district 
and Blue Nose Mountain, and are hold­
ing it in check, though nothing but a 
drenching rain .. will extinguish it.
Other fires are being fought at Six 
Mile Creek and . in the Cherry Creek 
section, while a particularly bad one 
has swept over a large section of 
country near Penticton.
Appreciation Expressed.
Many expressions of thankB and ap­
preciation have been heard from the 
men endangered and their anxious 
friends over the attempts at assistance 
and. help made' on their behalf by the 
citizens of Vernon and residents of the 
Coldstream district. Supplies were 
rushed out to the lake on Friday night, 
launches and boats patrolled the wa­
ters and though not much practical as­
sistance c-ould be given to those be­
hind the ring of flames, there was no 
lack of sympathetic endeavor to help 
them. Dr. Duncan of the Internment 
Camp took out two nurBea from the 
hospital to render aid to the injured, 
but fortunately their services were not 
Called into requisition. A meeting of 
| fruit growers of the Coldstream was 
being held that night, and broke up to 
rush to the asHiMlonce of Die flre- 
belenguered men. Mrs. Cossltt and 
others organized relief parties, and 
Lieut.-Col. Perry o f  the 30th li. C. 
Horse wa* active In bringing all his 
available force into action in fighting 
the flames. Member* of-the relief par-' 
ty desirfe to express particular thanks 
to Mr. J. KIdston who kindly loaded 
his cur with food and coffee and fur­
nished much needed 'refreshments In 
the early morning hours.
Another Warning.
Despite the fact that for mui/y years 
the press of the provtnee lias been un­
tiring In its warning admonition to 
campers and others to be .careful to 
extinguish all fires, and to see that no 
burning matches, cigarette ends, etc., 
are responsible for starting such blaz­
es, the fact remain* that a very large 
percentage of fires of this nature are 
caused hy sheer earelewsne.s*. Tills 
blaze should afford a striking object 
lesson which should make an impres­
sion on even Die most indifferent 
minds, it was only hy the most nar­
row margin that the district escaped 
being thrown into mourning over Die 
los* of pinny lives on Friday night.
The los* of timber with it* attendant 
depletion of the water supply which 
feeds the source* of our Irrigation 
system* Is 'a heavy one, and it is hoped 
that one effect of the fire will be to 
make everybody determine to exercise 
all possible caution to prevent further 
occurence* of this nature.
Vancouver, July 21.-—There is every 
possibility that one of the internment 
camps in British Columbia will be 
closed as a  result of the visit of Major 
G. E .  Dillon of Ottawa to- this city. 
Major Dillon, who is supply arid trans­
portation officer for Major-Gen.*Sir W.
who is at the head of mat­
ters in connection with internment 
camps in Canada, stated to The Prov­
ince this morning that there was a 
shortage of labor on the prairies and 
that it was a question of whether they 
should not close up a camp and thus 
release men for work :on the lands. 
The intention was to release Austrians 
only and to keep the. Germans in the 
camps.
The men would be allowed out on 
parole for such work as they could 
satisfactorily perform. Gen. Otter’s 
policy was to consolidate some of the 
camps and thereby reduce the cost- of 
operation. Up to the present, said 
Major Dillon, about 4000 Austrians had 
been released for service in the fields 
and at other work and the plan had 
worked out successfully. There are. 
added Major Dillon, about 2500 men in 
the camps a t present and 90 per cent, 
of them are Germans.
FAVORS LAND TAXATION• •• ■ *v ♦
Hon.. Mr. Pattullo Fights Shy of 
the I d e a  of Government 
Ownership—Thinks That Land; 
Under Irrigation Should Bear 
the Burden of Improvements— 
Comptroller Young Suggests 
Formation of Three Water 
Corporations Under One Head.
SERIOUS CONDITION OF
SIR RICHARD McBRIDE
'Ottawa, July 25.—Alarming news has 
been received of the serious condition 
of Sir Richard McBride. During his 
illness -Sir Richard’s one desire has 
been to return to British Columbia, 
hut medical advisers have refused to 
permit, him to attempt the journey.
ATTEMPT ON KERENSKY
Assassin’s Bullet Missed Aggres 
sive Russian Minister.
Petrograd, July 20.—An attempt to 
assassinate War Minister Kerensky 
was made today at the town of Polotsk. 




Win the War Liberals Not Likely 
to Follow Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Any Longer.
Ottawa, July 24.—Public interest at 
Ottawa is now centred in the two 
Liberal conventions which will be 
held in Toronto and Winnipeg. The 
Ontario win-tbe-war Liberals will 
meet on August 2 and , 3, and the 
western Liberals on August 7 and 8. 
There is talk ' todaytf of a third con­
vention for the maritime provinces, 
to be called by Mr. Frank B Carvell 
and Mr. A. K. McLean, the leaders of 
The war Liberals In New Brunswick 
and Nova Beotia. 1 '
National War I’nrijr.
Ottawa iH convinced the outcome 
of these conventions will be the for­
mation of a national war party, led 
by Kir Robert Borden. No develop­
ments towards union are looked for 
or no reorganization of the qabinet is 
expected . until after these conven­
tions 'Jare held. The Ontario war 
Liberals convention will declare, it is 
believed, for union government. and 
Ottawa is convinced 1he western 
convention will favor a working 
nlluncd wllh Bir Robert Borden with 
one set of war candidates through­
out Die four -western provinces,
Flghl for Control.
There will undoubtedly be n fight 
for control of this convention between 
■the machine elements of the party 
whose PAillcj- Is “w in-the-war" elec­
tions and the non-machine element 
whose sole object Is win the war. 
Every possible effort is being made l>y 
Bir Wilfrid Laurier and his ex-cabinet 
ministers, who are Ills main advisors 
to influence western Liberals to awing 
in behind Die l.aurler leadership. Tills 
influence succeeded in the case of the 
Toronto meeting of Friday, but the 
western convention 1* n larger affair 
and will have from five hundred to a 
thousand delegates and will he more- 
difficult to control. in addition the 
west for a number of years has 
chafed at lh» Laurier leadership, and 
it 1* safe to say whatever is done 
Laurier will not be mildly accepted 
ns leader ns was done by the Grnlinm- 
l ’nrdee controlled Toronto meeting.
Clrar* Ihe Air.
The Toronto gathering has helped 
to clear the air and ha* given an 
impetus to union which is now cer­
tain to be consummated in Motne form 
or ot^er.
The At^emler ha* ireallxed from the 
fifst thaitre~had the backing of Lib
The Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of . 
Lands, accompanied by Comptroller 
Young- of the W ater Service Branch, 
motored in from Kamloops last- Thurs­
day and the same evening attended a 
meeting in the city hall, at which were 
assembled between forty and fifty 
citizens and water users of the district.
On the motion of President Vallance 
of the Board of Trade, Mayor Shatford 
was voted to the chair, and introduced 
Mr. Pattullo to the meeting.
Dr. K. C. MacDonald.
Dr. K. C. Macdonald, M.P.P.. sug­
gested that as the Minister of Lands 
was here to get first hand information 
regarding the irrigation problems of 
the district, it would be a good plan to 
have some of the water users present^ 
their views so that a better under- ■ . ■  ̂
standing might he reached. He men- . 
tioned: the fact that . along w ith ' Mr. 
Knight, superintendent of the.... White 
Valley Irrigation and Power Company, 
he had interviewed the Government.- y 
last winter, and due largely to the 
assistance given by Mr. Young, who 
had a very thorough grasp of the situ­
ation, they had succeeded in obtaining 
the necessary financial assistance, so 
that the company waB able to obtain a  
loan from the hank to enable • it to 
carry on this season.
As soon as he knew that the Minister 
woulcY'arrive that day he had notified 
as many of those interested in irri­
gation as possible so that they could 
get together and discuss the matter 
with Hon. Mr. Pattullo and Mr. Young.
Hon. Mr. Pattullo.
Mr. Pattullo said that this was his 
first visit here, and he would prefer to 
listen to those interested in water 
problems rather than make any de­
finite statement a t present as to the ■ 
policy of the Government, which would 
be largely guided by the information 
he received during this trip. He 
thought that if the meeting would 
enter into an informal discussion with 
himself and Mr. Young that an under­
standing of local conditions would .be 
reached. „s
The Minister, while stating that he 
did not at present wish to commit him­
self to any definite line of policy, more 
than hinted that he did not regard the 
idea of government ownership of irri­
gation systems with much favor. ; In 
this connection he Instanced a con­
versation he recently had .held with a 
man from Cariboo, who , took the view- 
that it would be. unfair for taxpayers 
from other sections of the province to 
be burd”ened with charges imposed for 
irrigation works in particular parts of 
B. C. Mr. Pattullo held that the dis­
tricts benefitted by irrigation should 
bear all the charges for something that 
partook of the nature of local improve- . 
raents. Land tributary to Irrigation 
must pay for it, in his opinion, as a 
basis for any arrangement made by 
the Government. He realized that 
while the interests of the companies 
must not be ignored, that the water 
user was the one to be first considered.
He could assure the meeting that the 
Government was anxious to assist the 
water users and that their interests 
would receive the most careful atten- , 
tion.
Issue Taken. ,<■'
Messrs. Kidston and Foggo immedi­
ately took issue with’ the Minister re­
garding his position that irrigation 
should be regarded as a local and not a 
provincial concern. A' good deal of 
talk ensued along these lines, without 
eliciting anything in the way of a de­
cided announcement from it he Minister. 
Later In the evening Mr. W. H.' IX 
Ladner made a brief but effective pre­
sentation of the principle of govern­
ment ownership and operation of irri­
gation systems! a policy which he 
strongly favored. It was ns much a 
matter of provincial lnSportance and 
responsibility, be said, to conserve and 
apply water, us to aid miners and 
prospector* by building trails out of 
the public fund*. It was a matter of 
creating general wealth, and he asked 
If it wa* not a quant Ion Tor consider­
ation that the Government take over 
all water system* in the province.1 He 
suggested that a committee might lie 
formed t<,< consider various proposal* 
suggested, and formulate some definite 
scheme to be placed before Die Govern­
ment.
fir*. IlrxKtr.
Mr. Geo, Reggie, manager of the 
Land and Agricultural Company of 
Canada, said that the present was n  
most opportune time for the Mlinster’*
(CohtlnufxS on i*Mt« 1*.)
WAR VOTE WANTED
D.tnb.n, July 23- In the House of 
Crtmmrm* tomorrow the government 
will ask for a vote of credit of £650,- 
000,000, the largest single vote since 
the outbreak of the war. It will bring 
up the total for the »»r to 
I«»«,«««.
arsis who were looking to the~l«»ving 
of the country rather than the party 
The assurances o f  support from in 
ffurntlal Liberal* outside the political 
machine from all parts of Canada have 
been numerous and whole-hearted.
Men *ui h a* Graham and I’ardoe 
have eliminated themselves now and 
the way is clear for that section of 
the parly which Is free from machine 
Influence and Laurier domination D 
unite with the premier.
is1t, ns he would have before his eyes 
ample evidence of the necessity for a 
more adequate supply of water for 
Irrigation In this district. There was 
at present far too , little water being 
delivered by the White Valley Com­
pany to meet requirements, this being 
due to the fact that th* siphon at 
Lavtngton was too small.
Mr. Kldatori drew attention to the 
fact that Coldstream water usera cam® 
under a different system than that of 
the Whit* Valley Company, and were 
now suffering greatly from lack of 
sufficient distribution of water.
t'«aiStr»Hrr Y»*»»*.
Mr. Young, who was then called upon 
to address the meeting, briefly outlined 
« plan that he hoped would, meet local 
conditions. He sahl that the problem 
was primarily one of the financial 
standing of the Irrigation companies.
(Continued on Page I.)
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and other makes and of 
all sizes for sale cheap.
KAINES
The lurgeat Second Hand Dealer 
• In the Okanagan.
COLDSTREAM  ST R E E T ,
Box 304 Phone 227
PROVINCIAL AND GENERAL f
^D ividends ..paid by . B ritish  -Columbia 
mlneB d u rin g  the  first six  m on ths of 
1917 to ta lled  $1,400,000.
During bis ‘recent- visit to the front. 
His Majesty held an investiture in 'a  
shell-battered town and conferred the 
knighthood on Gen, Sir Arthur Currie.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth, w ife : of Arthur 
Turner, pon of J. ,H. Turner of British 
Columbia; -acting Agent-General, has 
died - a t Weston-Super-Mare, aged 
forty-six, after, a prolonged illness.
The Department of Agriculture now 
has seventy-five veterinary specialists 
working on swine diseases. California 
and Idaho are : the two Pacific Coast 
states where the work -is being car- 
'ried on. <
Jeannie Pounder, aged two years and 
three months,., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. Pounder, is dead a t Nelson as the 
result of scalds received when she fell 
into a basin of boiling water. The 
mother had been washing and had left 
the basin of hot'w ater in- the corner, 
While she was in another room the 
child fell into the basin. The father is 
in England - with a forestry battalion.
Archibald. McLellan, one of the mem­
bers of the Christian Science board of 
directors, died at Boston last week. 
For many, years he was among the 
counsellors of M̂ rs. Eddy and latterly 
was .one of the trustees of the Eddy 
estate.
Roland S. Morris, of Philadelphia has 
been chosen for appointment as U. S. 
ambassador to Japan vto. succeed the 
late Ambassador Guthrie. I t  is under­
stood'he is persona grata to Japan and 
that the nomination will go to the 
Senate shortly.
John McLeod, for 17 years Dominion 
fisheries inspector for East and West 
Kootenay, died at Nelson last Thurs­
day, aged - 77 years. He was j^orn a t 
Stornoway; Scotland, and came to Can­
ada in 1851, He lived-for some years 
a t Guelph and Kincardine, Ont. George 
A. McLeod and John D. McLeod of Van-
The munitions, factory of. the Hun-, 
garian Iron , and steel rolling .mllls^-fit 
Engelsfleld, Budapest, was ,compl6tely 
burned on Sunday of last week. The 
entire , stock w a s  ruined; ‘ The damage 
will exceed a  million crown*.: ;
Enlistments for- the',first two- weeks 
in July totalled 2166; 'compared with 
2955 for the last half of June. The en­
listments since th i beginning, pf . .the 
war have 'numbered/ 426,622.;',, Toronto 
military 'distrlfct headed the lis t for the 
two weeks with 836 enlistments. In 
the other/, military districts they were 
as follows:. London, 160;r Ottawa- 
Kingston, 145; Montreal, 229; Quebec, 
13; Maritime Provinces, 219; Manitoba, 




Sir Thomas W hite, returned to Ot­
tawa last Thursday fromf^Washington. 
To the press he stated his visit to. 
Washington had been of the- most
couver are sons. ; Miss Lillian McLeod I satisfactory character. The subject 
of the Attorney-General’s department which he discussed with the American 
a t Victoria is a  daughter. [secretary of the treasury was the in­
ternational balance of trade between 
Evidence that Amillions of German | Canada and the United States .and of 
gold is still being poured into the its redress by Canadian borrowings in 
United States in order to make effect- | New York. , Sir Thomas stated that the
Texas has GOO-.OQO acres planted to 
Spanish peanuts this season, a gain of 
218 per cent, over 1916 figures, which 
were 275,000 acres. Most of the pea­
nuts raised in Texas are taken up by 
the cotton seed mills, which extract the 
oil from the nuts. Peanut, butter manu­
facturers also favor the Spanish 
variety.
An indication of the development of 
the dairy industry in Nelson is afforded 
by the recent installation a t the Nelson 
branch of th e ; Curlew creamery of a 
200-galfon pasteurizing cream vat, the 
latest improved ice cream freezers 
with a large capacity and an ice ma­
chine for cooling the cold storage room 
and freezing oce cream. -
ive the propaganda work now being representations that hp made-were re­
carried on among Americans has been ceived by Mr. McAdop in a. spirit, of the 
laid before the state department at utmost cordiality and goodrwill toward 
Washington. Satesmen o f1 inter-1 Canada, 
national reputation recently- told the 
United Press that German bought Hon. Speaker Weart and Mr. G. G. 
papers were being published unhinder- McGeer, M., P. P. for. Richmond, during
Sir Robert B6r<3en Announces 
That Measure to; Extend Par­
liament’s Life Will 
Be Dropped. ,
— r r * "
O'ttawa, July 19.—A’t midnight, on a 
vote of - 82 -to 62, a Government ma- 
- Jority of 20, the resolution praying., the 
Imperial authorities to ;extend’-the'. -life 
of Parliament for another : year, or 
until’ October 7, 1918, was adopted last 
night after a  si^lrited debate. The 
resolution was supported by!«ix, L l^  
oral members, while six Government,1 
supporters from Quebec, voted against 
it. The Liberals who .voted against an 
election were D r.. Michael Clark, Red 
Deer; Hugh Guthrie, North .Welling­
ton; Levi Thompson,' Qu’Appelle; Rob 
ert Cruise, Dauphin f A. Champagne, 
North Battleford, and'J. G. Turriff; Ag- 
siniboia. : .
The bolters' on the .Government side 
were the following’ six .members, all 
representing • Quebec, constituencies: 
Patenaude, Girard, Desearries, Barrett, 
Bellemere and-Dr. PaqUet. - 
- Earlier in .the evening the House re­
jected by a majority of seventeen an: 
amendment by Hon. George P. Graham 
calling for a-postponement of consider­
ation of the extension proposal.
When this division, which.resulted in 
vote of 78 to 61, was taken,' . Dr.
M c C o r m i c k  a n d  D e e r i n g  
B i n d e r s ,  M o w e r s ,  R a k e s  a n d
T e d d e r s
Ensilage Cutters and Silo Fillers, Corn Binders, Bean 
Harvesters and Bean Threshers,
Better leave/your order; early for your supply of
B I N D E R  T W I N E
A further advance in price is expected.
ed un.der- the very noses of the Ameri-j the August adjourned^ session of the 
can Government. Legislature will support Reeve Rus-
ci' ___ :__ sell’s movement for . a Municipal Act
‘ The United States has been official!^ amendment permitting South Vancou- 
invited by the Allied governments to ver to , borrow. on a corporation pur- 
participate in the inter-Allied ponfer- chape. I t  is stated that such an amend- 
ence to be held in Paris some time this ment has been supported_by Municipal 
month, but has decided that for the Inspector Baird, of the provincial de­
present it will not be necessary to take | partment, and recommended by the 
part in such meetings not directly af­
fecting this country’s part in the war. 
I t  was officially explained a t the state 
department that while this course was 
followed at qjresent, it was not to bet 
taken as an indication of a permanent 
policy. , 2' ------
select municipal committee of the 
House. Reeve Russell will go to Vic­
toria in the interests of the proposed 
amendment.
MiAREST
, r-p nc ' APPROACH ,
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s o r e  f e e t ,  s t i n g s  a n d  
b l i s t e r s .  A  s k i n  f o o d !
All ‘DmgtUU csJS/ora.—50e.
The Australian casualties from the 
beginning of the war up to May 21, 
1917, were 60,793, according to a state­
ment issued ■ by the defense depare- 
ment. They were divided as follows: 
Dead, 24,106; wounded, 31,585; missing, 
5,102. I t  was explained that the men 
listed as wounded did not include 
those who had gone back to the 
trenches. ■
British armored detachments are 
taking part in the Russian offensive in 
Galicia, according to semi-official in 
formation received from Petrograd. 
This is the first mention of the 
presence of British forces in Russia 
and says the armored- cars are co­
operating effectively with Belgian de­
tachments sent there so'on after the 
war began.
present tour of the 48th Highlanders to | which .Mr, M. H. Murich, a wealthy 
the United States in search of recruits financial broker of Cleveland, is to 
for the Canadian expeditionary force- start next week. Mr. Murch and his 
was made possible by a syndicate of a  party are due at Banff on July 25 and 
dozen men in Toronto and Montreal, will stay in the province/until October I 
Headed by E. W. Beattie, vice-presi- or later. The feature of Mr. Murch’sl 
dent and general counsel of the Cana- trip is that instead of the ordinary I 
dian Pacific Railway, they raised $10,-| camera with which most- parties are 
000 among themselves to send the full provided, he is bringing a  “movie” 
band and pipers of the Kilties unit camera with him and an expert - to 
over the border to stimulate British operate it, so as to get moving pictures 
recruiting. ■ | of the fishing and-hunting of the prov­
ince and a record .of the moving inci- 
During the King’s recent visit to | dents of the trip.
Vimy Ridge, says the Times corre-
The government of Australia will al­
locate £60,000,000 for' securing- land for 
returned soldiers, according to an­
nouncement made by Senator Millen, 
Investigation has shown that there are 
.40,000 men willing to go upon the land 
and the Government’s scheme of re 
patriation is to include a benefit sys­
tem, whereby- the land procured will be 
cut into small holdings.
One effect of the war upon Brazil’s 
commerce has been to greatly increase 
the: exportation of beans from that 
country. During 1916 but ' 521,972 
pounds of edible beans were shipped 
out from that country as compared 
with 77,378,468 pounds for this year. 
Brazil’s fiscal year is closed1 on April 
30. France was the heaviest buyer, 
with United States second in the list.
British Columbia as a sportsman’s 
country is likely to get some excellent 
publicity as the result of a  combined
Michael Clark and Mr. A. Champagne 
were: the only.Liberals to oppose it. 
Three ■ Government' supporters, Messrs. 
Barette, Bellemere and Dr. Paguet,-| 
voted for the amendment.
T he Prem ier’s Announcement.
Ottawa, July- 19.—The Prime Min- I 
ist^r announced this afternoon that in 
view of the vote taken yesterday on 
the resolution to 'extend "the life of 
Parliament it'would not be' sent to the 
Senate or further proceeded with.- The 
vote-of 82 to 62, he said, showed that | 
Parliament falls short of either unan- 
imity or practical, unanimity,, or: that I 
under the circumstances there would 
be no further action on the part of the 
Government, and. as the life of Parlia-'
-GALBRAITH & SPEER
PHONE 83 MEGAW’S OLD STAND
R. CARSWELL
°—for—
It is not generally ,known that the hunting, fishing and photographic trip ment would expire on October 7, a gen
eral election was considered inevitable.
The announcement was received with 
some cheering and desk - pounding by | 
members on both sides of the House.
No -V otin g Before October.
Speculation has 'turned to the prob- 1 
able date of the election and the in­
tention of the Government. in regaf-d | 
to the introduction of legislation. 
While there is a  disposition on the part i 
of the members to think that, the’..ses-j 
sion will-soon terminate, the majority 
believe that the Government will ad­
here to the plan considered'necessary 
before the coalition neogtiations and | 
introduce a number of important bills, 
including an act to amend the Domin- I 
ion Franchise Act, and perhaps also
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, 
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Coast Finish, Mouldings, 
Turnings,
Paroid Roofing, ^  
Quick
Tar and Building Papers, 
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NeponsLt Products,:
Wallboard and Battens in 
Oak and Cream Colors.
Delivery Guaranteed
Office—Corner 8 th and Railway
Tracks, Phone 172 Phone 1101
spondent, what most engaged his at-I With a bullet hole through her head, 
tention were the scattered graves with the decomposed body of Georgina 
which the ridge is dotted. Wherever a Urquhart, 18-year-old daughter of Mr.
cross marked the resting place of a and Mrs. Hugh Urquhart of South Van- , roceed with the considerationof the 
soldier, the King went to inspect it. couver, who has been missing, since Hlghway9 Bm . alrerfjr infroduced.
Before one grave “to an unknown July 9, was found in the abandoned . In view of Sir George Foster’s state-
Canadian,” he stood for a dong while, premises of the Vancouver Ripe and ment yesterdayi an income tax measUre
“It is hard that any one of these brave Foundry Company, not.a hundred yards is antlcipated> whiie there must be
fellows should be unknown,” he said, from her home, last Thursday. The so&e legislation introduced in respect 
“The world ought to know every-one girl had evidently been dead-for over l f the railway situation. Should these 
of them.” More than once he expressed a week and when the body was dm- alid other measures all be brought
appreciation of the careful and rever- covered she was  ̂ lying partly on her
ent way the dead are buried. - | face and partly: on her side,. reposing
on a coat which had been laid on the 
Sir George Perley has taken steps to | floor. A .32' revolver; lay by her sidq,
secure Canada’s full share -of war stained with blood. The bullet had
trophies, which are now being collected] entered her right temple and made its
by the British authorities civ the west- | way across under the eyes, 
ern front. Col. K. C. Folger of Kings­
ton, director of ordnance and deputy I The number of men under the care
down, the big end of the session, which 
has now been running continuously for j 
three months since the return of ., the I 
Prime Minister from England, is  still) 
hhfead of Parliament, and the predic­
tion is made that the House will still 
be doing business in the middle of Sep- | 
tember.
In that event* a general election :is
quartermaster-general, has been ap-. of the Military Hospitals Commission ) not probable before the> end of October 
pointed Canadian represenative on the fell from 7618 to 7478 between Juyie 3Q. I ^  the eariiest, and it is more likely to 
British National War Museum and also j and July 6, though. arrivals_since^^^that | take pl^ce. about the middie of Novem-
on the war trophies' committee at the ] date may be found to have neutralized 
war office. Major Beckles Willson of the reduction. The latest total, 7478,
the Canadian forces has been sent to 
thb British army now in France col­
lecting trophies, under the direction of i 
the British War Museum authorities.
P a c k e t  o f
W I L S O N S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
\  S8°-°W ORTH OF ANY 
.STICKY FLY CATCHER
Clean to handle.. Sold by all Drug­
gists, Grocers and General Stores.
Lieut. Cuthbert Farrer Sage, North­
umberland Fusiliers, is reported as died 
of wounds. He was a son of Canon E. 
S. and Mrs. Sage of Hexam Abbey, 
Northumberland. At the. outbreak of
includes 60,60 convalescents with 928 in 
sanitariums with tuberculosis and 490 
in other institutions. The number of 
Canadian soldiers invalided in England 
reached its maximum, 22,562, on May 
25; The following week showed a de­
crease of^eighty. This was. succeeded
b'er. Arrangements are expected to 
provide for the taking of the soldiers’ 
-vote or to allow’ wives, sisters and 
mothers of soldiers to vote in their 
stead. ,
Upton Sinclair, novelist and Socialist 
leader, announced his .withdrawal from
the Socialist party  In a letter to the | by a decrease of 41-5 reported-on June 
party made public last week. He wlth-
ORDER RESTORED
IN PETROGRAD
drew, he stated, because of the party’s
Sage was wounded at Bully Grenay, In 
April, 1916.
the war he was in Vancouver studying adoption of the so-called, “majority re­
fer the bar, but he enlisted with the port” opposing conscription. Sinclair 
Canadian Seaforths and went to Eng- in his letter predicted the organization ] 
land with* the first contingent. Lieut. | would be “wiped out” if it endeavored
to put into effect its declared policy of 
mass opposition to conscription. He 
pointed out the menace to free govern- 
Ofllclal advices from , Peking g i v e  | ment in the Prussian war machine, and 
prominence to reports that the mon- described the Prussian ruling class as 
archists army of Gen. Chang H3un was "'a  beast with the brains of an en- 
offlcered In part by interned Germans | gineer, 
whom he had released .as 'part of the 
conspiracy to restore diplomatic re­
lations with Germany. The battle in 
Peking lasted for eight hours. Gen.
Chang’s troops are said to have in­
flicted important losses on the Repub­
lican fbreos.
8. The, return for June 15,.showed a] 
further decrease of 773, and figures j 
just received show a fall of 1284 be­
tween Jupe 15 and June 22.
In the House of Commons last week, 
Sir John Fleming asked the President 
of the Board of Trade to relax the 
regulations prohibiting the imports-: 
tlon of Canadian timber and to allocate 
space in requisitioned vessels. He also
As a Result of Rioting Govern­
ment May Be Moved 
/• to Moscoyv.
London, July 21.—A Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd says the number of 
killed and wounded in the two days of 
disorder there are estimated a t about 
500,
Petrograd, July 21.—Shooting in' the
5 P tm
PATTERSON, CHANDLER & 
STEPHEN LTD.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Sculptors, Designers and Manufac­
turers of Public Memorials
W e have also on hnnd the largest 
and brMt designs of monuments 
In stock West of Toronto, Van­
couver being the distributing  
point for II. C. In Imported goods. 
It would be to your advantage to 
see our designs and get our 
prices before (linking n purchase.
An option has been taken by Euro- McSpadflen is already at his new crease In January prices shortly,poan capitalists on a group of molyb- p -01’ -̂ MC“P“aa‘en is already at is new |
1 post. ■ Major H. St. J. Montlzambertdonlte claims Bltuated north of JvaVn- 
loops on which considerable work has 
been done In the last few years. The 
claims are owned by Charles A. Mac- 
kny of Kamloops, Harold Chapman of 
Princeton, and others;’ A substantial 
pnymont has been made and work Is to 
t)o continued on a larger scale. As a 
result of the negotiations a mill Is to 
l»o erected on the property.
Do you ever have 
th e  “ b lu e s ” ?
That discouraged feeling often 
comes from a disordered stom­
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile acting properly—then 
the “blues” will disappeai 
will soon be cheerful, if y<
Mayor Modorlo Martin has sent a 
•100-word Mnrconlgram at his own ex­
pense, nhout $65, to Rt. lion. Walter 
ong, Hoeretary of Ktata for Colonies, 
containing the resolution passed at the 
Montreal open-air meeting of nntl- 
conHcrlptlonlntH at the foot of Mount 
Royal on Hunday afternoon, and st.nt- 
ng that the meeting was attended by 
nearly 100,000 people. Mayor/Martin’s 
estimate of tho size of the gathering 






the people's remedy for life's 
common ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
liver and bowels, and soon reg­
ulate and strengthen these im­
portant organs. Purely vege- 





M a k e  T h i n g s
l o o k  B r i g h t e r
I «ta«iit 5fU of App Madlda* In A* WarlA.Sold la koiM, 2S*.
According to an order received at 
the office of thb 23rd Infantry Brigade, 
Lt.-Col. George McSpadden of the 11th 
Irish Fusiliers is appointed chief re­
cruiting officer in Vancouver, in place 
of Mr. Chas. G. I-Ionshaw, who has held 
[ the position since the depot opposite 
the Dominion building was opened.
asked that Canadian timber importers city was ended late last evening. The 
be granted liberty to increase January Government is arresting all mutineers, 
prices. Mr. Roberts In reply said that The city is rejoicing over ending of the 
the controller of. timber had been try-I street disturbances.
ing to reduce the restrictions on Cana­
dian timber, but tonnage difficulties 
had delayed • the matter. Import 
licences are now obtainable for ship­
ment in neutral sailing vessels from 
Canada, but not possible as regards 
steamers. He hoped to arrange the ln-
has been officially appointed as camp 
commandant at the Vancouver tralnf I 
lng depot, C. E. F., at Hastings Park. 
Major Montlzambert saijv service at the I 
front In tho present campaign with the | 
29th Rattanlon.
That conditions in tho Canadian 
prairie west, In so far ns this year’s 
crop Is concornod, nro on a par with 
those at tho same time in 1915, when 
tho prairies ronpod their record-break­
ing .crop, Is the fonturo of the fourth 
report of tho season published by The 
Mnnltoba Free Press. From 190 points 
In the throe provinces heard from it Is 
gathered that 75 per cent, of tho crop 
Is In head In Manitoba and Alberta and 
a little better than 50 per cent. In Sas­
katchewan. Apparently all tho flnm- 
ago from tho heavy frosts and cold, 
wet weather of June has not been fully 
overcome by recent precipitation.
A decrease of 10 per cent, in tho con­
sumption of Hour in England in June 
is the claim made by tho national war 
savings committee us a result of the 
eat-loss-bread campaign inaugurated 
to conserve food, according to a report 
received by Herbert Hoover. This sav­
ing, it is atnted, Is In excess' of all ex­
pectations. Thd success of tho edu­
cational campaign In England, 'it 1b 
stated, Is shown by tho fact that In 
March the saving was but 2 per cent.", 
and In April 4 per cent., as against 10 
por cent, for June. Tho committee 
says tlint it expects an even greater 
increase In tho future and gives much 
of the credit to the Intelligent co­
operation of women in their homes,.
Tho two now Senators from British 
’olumhlu were Introduced Into the 
IppcrHouse lnHt week. Senator A. 10. 
‘Innta of Nanaimo was hrougli In Ity 
Sir James Lougheod and Sir Mackenzie 
Howell; Senator L. W. Hhatford of Van­
couver was brought In by Sir James 
I.ougbeed and Senator Crosby, Senator 
Shut ford Is a mil lve of Nova Scotia, 
having been burn In Halifax. Senator 
l’lunla Is a native of Australia, and 
tjils Is the first Hmo that he lias been 
east of the Rockies.
That thb loss to the It. C. Elqctrlo 
last year as tho result of tho operation 
of the Jitneys amounted to $418,988, 
was tho estimate presented at last 
week’s session of tho commission In-
Tho Yakima Valley F ru it. Growers' 
Association lias dosed a contract with 
a Portland advertising concern to put 
on a big advertising campaign In tho 
Middle .Western Htntos this season. 
Tho ltottsford Advertising Company is 
boost tho sale of “Y” apples in tlmt 
/oglon this year. Eleven pnpers In 
Minneapolis, Bt. Paul, Hloux City, lies 
Moines, Fargo, Hloux Falls, Itlsmarck 
and Phoenix have boon selected, and It 
Is expected to reach more than 3,000,-
z
vostlgatlng the transportation prob­
lem In tho province. Mr. W. O. Murrln, [ 000 dally wm, lnftU„r telling of the ex­
ceptional quality of the Yakima op-
Klng George lias iipprovod tho grant­
ing of permission to officers and men 
of ttie British forces to wear on their 
uniforms decorations and ribands 
given by the United Htates for war 
service. Hlxty-one per cent, of the 
unit of the American Legion In the 
Canadian army hold American decora­
tions or ribands for service In the 
Hpanlsh war or In tho Boxer uprising. 
Many of the men In the later unit* 
also have decorations.
assistant general manager, gave In­
formation to tlio effect that tho loss In 
Vancouver wus $201,278; In Victoria, 
$82,900, and. on tho Interurban service, 
$74,711. The compilation was made 
from data gathered by the company 
during more than a year nnd a half. 
Mr. Murrln stated that last year the 
dally average number cjf jitneys run­
ning was 102 for Vancouver.
The Government has appointed 
Percy Heed who was acting commis­
sioner of immigration at Winnipeg 
during J. Bruce Walker’s absence In 
England, ns It* official to go to Wash­
ington and co-operate with a similar 
appointee of the United Htates Govern­
ment In seeing that all possible sur- 
Member* of the I plus farm lahor Is sent to Canada to
American Legion In the Canadian army | tnke off the western crop. Tho ap 
who have won decorations for (iravery Ipolntmon t Is made under the term* of 
In tho field In the present war here-I an arrangement between the two gov- 
after will receive also, ns gifts from ernmenf* whereby the west Is to be 
their regimental commanders, a silver nssured of an ndeqnnte labor supply, 
decoration bearing the crest of George I The name of the United Stales ap 
Washington upon the Canadian Maple I polntco has not yet been mnde known 
Leaf. I to the Canadian Goevrnment.
pies. Moving pictures are also being 
used In the promotion of the demand 
for apples, a two-rool production 
lct\owfn ns tho "Ktory of tho Big Y 
Apple” being furnlahed froc’to theatres 
In the states mentioned.
A cable to Hon. ’I. B. Lucas, At­
torney-General of Ontario, last week, 
conveyed the Information that the 
privy council has decided thnt the 
overcrowding of street, earn Is not n 
criminal offense or a public nuisance. 
This Judgment was given In the nppenj 
from the Judgment of Mr. Jbstlce Rid­
dell, of the Ontario high court, which 
entered ft conviction against the com­
pany, holding that overcrowding of 
car* was not only a public nuisance 
hut a menace to public henlth. It was 
In 1911 that Mr. Justice Riddell found 
against the company, mid after1 much 
delay the ense was taken about a year 
ago to the court of appeal, which up­
held the Judgment given at the trlnl. 
The Toronto Hallway Company then 
took the case to the privy council.
■The street disturbances apparently 
grew out of Minister of War Keren­
sky's disbandment of several com­
panies of Pavlosk and Grenadier troops 
because they refused to fight. Late 
Monday night a number of these sol 
dlors, fuliy armed, staged a demon­
stration on ,the streets. They wore 
joined with' nearly 4000 men above tho 
ago of forty.refused military discharge 
by Kerensky.
Transfer to Moscow.
An extraordinary sosslon of tho 
cabinet council yesterday morning con 
sldcred transferring the government to 
Moscow, It wan announced hero today 
M. Tsorotelll, Minister of Posts nnd 
Telegraphs, and mombers of the coun 
ell of workmen’s and soldiers’ ilelo 
gates said yesterday tho general ns 
sombly of workmen and soldiers and 
peasants would he held In Moscow to 
prevent tho Interference from an Irro 
sponsible section of tho Petrograd gar 
rlson,
l.cnlne, a Hun A gent.
Wltfi this removal of tho capital lie 
Ing considered, the nrmy chief of staff 
announced that ovldoneo had been oh 
tained that Nlcholat Lefllne, the pacifist 
agitator, w h s  a regularly accredited 
Gorman ngent, sent by the German 
staff to the Hlxth army front, to dis­
credit thji Provisional Government. 
Lcnlno, It was assorted, had been sup­
plied with Gorman money from the 
German legation at Stockholm.
Tho Russian army staff also declared 
that the Maxlmlllnt loader Kosloosky 
Is th'e real chief of the German agents 
In Russia and that he Iuih a credit of 
two million roubles (approximately 
$1,000,060) In Petrograd hanks. 1
Three Herlous outbreaks of malcon­
tents and opponents to tho Government 
have disturbed Petrograd this week, 
German money and Gorman agents-be­
ing largely blamed for them. These 
demonstrations mny he responsible for 
the cabinet council’s consideration of 
a transfer of the government's busi­
ness to Moscow, where the disturbing 
elofhents would ho less likely to Inter­
fere. *
NKUion&
o f  P a c k a g e s
of this famous War-time Sweetmeat are 
sent to the soldiers, sailors and aviators 
at the front. J
If ypu have a friend there, see that every 
parcel or letter contains a few bars or a 
package of WHIG LEY’S, the great chew­
ing confection that is used around the 
world. ■ ,
Keep it always on hand. It 
1 helps teeth, appetite, digestion.




T h e  F la v o u r  L a s t s
K E E P  Y O U R  
H O R S E S  I N  
P R I M E  W O R K IN G
C o n d i t i o n
TliniCIS APPOIN TM EN TS TO
KOOI» CONTROL STAKE
Ottawa. July 21.—In reply to Mr. W. 
F. Kay In tho House this afternoon. 
Col, Hugh Clark, Parliamentary secre­
tary to tho Pr«inl*r, stated that three 
appointments had been made In the 
food controller's office. They are:
S. E. Todd, of the University of 
Toronto, chief of staff, salary $4,r»'00; 
W, A. WlUlson. Toronto, salary $4,500, 
nnd F. W. French, salary $250 a month 
nnd $196 a month'living expenses.
S OUND leg* pull big lends. No home llony Growth o r Hpraln, can do tUel
"k e e p in g  th e ir  homes. *puo«l by using K endall’s'S psvT n"C ure-the old 
“ ,. " m.T<,yi £ I r ’ W syvllle, Amlierstlmrg, Ont.. w rote on April
r ' J  ™ 1 V‘rr<l “ F,ck  •r*Yl"  w l,'> »wo b o ttle , of your Hpivln i n  re. I am Just tsk in g  off n j t  Is th e  liest lin im ent for sprains you esn  g e t for m sn
or beast, I  would ilk* to  have a copy of your “Treatise on Ihe itor**""
K E N D A L L ’ S  S P A V I N  C U R E
:ta quickly, leaves no scars o r blemishes, and costs l i t t l e - f i .  a  b o tt le -  
’or Is- <,',r valuable book—"̂Treatise on lhe hors*"—free a t your
ruggut’s, o r w rite us ' m
ENOSBURC FALLS, VERMONT. UJIA.
s- i - - -,.••1*1',* fipsvln, Splint, Curb, Ringbone,ll  i t  r  S r i ,   its lf justice. Thousands of horsem en hsvejr .-------------- —
se ll  I
6 f
druggli
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO„
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M ail O rders R eceive Prompt 
A ttention
If unable to com e to tow n and shop, send  
in your order by mail. W e pay postage 
or express on „ all purchases except ■> 
Groceries, Hardware, Carpet, Linoleum, 
Beddirfg and Liquors.




Cotton U nderskirts . in black *and 
w hite checks and in  neat leaf de­
signs in  colors.
W ind U p P r ic e ................... .... - -.- •
COTTON UNDERSKIRTS
Black <rind w hite stripe 
r f m .  \  V '  \  . 9 g c
1 = 1  W ind
B i g  M i l l i n e r y  
W i n d  U p
.A ll Trim m ed H ats, $3.50 to
$8 .50 .. F inal W ind £ A _
U p Pr i c e . . . . . . . --------------*, u t '
H at Shapes up'to $3.50.
Final W ind U p OC-,
P r ic e .............................................
GREAT WAIST VALUES
Beautiful V oile  W aists, worth up to 
$3-25. $ 1  d Q
W ind U p P rice....... ...............
In V oiles, Lawns,' etc.
W orth $1.50.
W ind U p Pr i c e . . . . . . . . _ .  ■ • 79c
' W IND UP OF CHILDREN’S 
DRESSES
Form erly sold $1.75 
and $1.85.
W ind U p  P rice---- -
Form erly, sold 95c 
and $ 1.00.
W ind U p  Price.
Form erly sold $1.50. 
W ind U p  Pr i c e . . . .
Form erly sold 65c. 




V alues 50c to 75c.
W ind  U p P rice....... .............. 29c
O D D  T A B L E
W om en’s and Children’s U n­
derwear and
Combinations. o C  Q tL . 
W ind Up P rices" * ''-
O D D  T A B L E
Cotton Corset Covers, values 
to 50c. OIL»
W ind Up P rice ..................
M onth E n d  W in d  U p  W e e k
■ .• . \ * 1 ■ i ■ - v r \ 
W e are as busy as b ees selling m ercfiaiidise and taking stock . Each departm ent m anager 
has picked out all brok en  lines and rem nants, and th ese w ill b e m arked down for quick  
selling during our M onth End W ind U p W eek. .
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES FOR
MEN AND BOYS
■ . ..................... .. ■ ■
R eliable M erchandise, Cour­
teous and, Prom pt Service
is w inning for us new  custom ers alm ost 
daily—w e w ant your every purchase to  
give satisfaction, otherw ise goods are ex ­
changed or m oney refunded.
15 DOZ. MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS
Sport stripe, splendid material and fit. 
Form erly sold $1.25. „ 7 A _
W ind U p P rice............ ........................... -J-
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
A  -ducable'; material in black and w hite  
Stripes. Form er price $1.00. ~ (%7n
W ind U p  P rice.......................................... -• U < C
BLUE AND KHAKI
Strong, drill1 work shirts; size. 14J4 orilj .̂ 
Former- price $1.75. v . O Q .
W ind U p S a le . V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P*71-
OUTING SHIRTS ,
A ll have collars attached.
Form erly $1.75. - Q Q .
W ind U p P r ic e . ------- --. . . .  . . . . . . .
65c S IL K  T IE S . . . . . . . . . .  • • . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 ^ .
35c W A S H  T IE S ..........................................2 0 ^
75c W H iT E  D R E S S  G L O V E S . . . . .  .3 5 ^  
$4.00 U M B R E L L A S '. . . . .  7 .  . • ■ - - - $ 2 . 4 5
MEN’S SOCKS
10 dozen M en’s Black Socks, silk ankle. 
Formerly sold  35c.
W ind Up Special, per p a ir . ....................... 20c
M EN^ SUMMER COATS
Former Price $1.50.
W ind Up Price . ......... • • • • • • • ' ...........
, BOYS’ SUITS
^In Norfolk s t y le ; sizes 22 ,to 26. 




Formerly $2.50, W ind U p  S a le . . .  ■ 
Formerly $1.75, W ind U p S a l e . . . .
$1 .15
$ 4 .8 9
MEN’S SERGE SUITS
E xcellent E nglish  serge, w ell ta ilored; good, 
fit, fast dye. Form erly to  $25.00. d*!*? OC  
W ind U p P r i c e . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------V 1 •
$25.00 TWEED SUITS $ 1 7 .2 5
N ew  Spring patterns in plain stripe and 
neat check effects; w ill give best of wear. 
V alues up to  $25.00. d*"| 7  OC
W ind U p Sale. ................  - - ■ • V 1 1
9 ONLY YOUNG MEN’S SUITS
Sizes 34 arid 36 only. A ll high grade, w ell 
tailored all w ool T w eed Suits.
Form er Price $30.00.
W ind  U p Price — .............. $ 13 .25
. $ 1 . 7 0
. $ 1 . 2 5 $1 .50
MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS
Travellers’ sam ples, wonderful values.
Formerly $2.00, W in d  U p S a l e . . . . . . .  . $ 1 . 1 5
MEN’S DUST COATS
F ull length  for auto or garden use.
Form erly sold $3.50.
W ind U p P r ic e .----- --. . .  - • • -------
■ -v .
BOYS’ FELT HATS
Choice of any B oys’ H at. Form erly sold  
$1.25 to  $1.50. QQr
W ind U p P rice-------^
P a te n t  L e a th e r  S h o e s  
F o r  M en
M ade by Gfeo. A. Slater, E nglish  and 
. Am erican lasts. A f i
R eg. Price $7.00 f or . . . .  .V.
Ladies’ Shoe Special
A chocolate kid Oxford of the best 
leather and w orkm anship; all sixes in C
width. (j* 0  A t t
Reg. $6.00 f o r . . . .  . . . . . . . .
C h i l d r e n ’s  S h o e s
Sizes 5 to 10, C lassic and M eFar-
dane. d*1 A f t
R eg. to $2.50 for---------------• x
F a l l  i n  L in e  W i t h  O u r  M a n y  C u s t o m e r s  a n d  S a v e  M o n e y  o n  G r o c e r i e s
Hundreds of housewives profit weekly purchasing a t this store. Picnic and camp days are in full swing
tim v K  n . It. CO. TE
BREAKFAST FOODS
Kellogg’s Toasted Bran Flakes. _
per p k t . . . . . . . .  - ....................
Malta Vita, 2 for......... - --------------25e
Holland Rusks, per p k t . ............... A>c
Shredded Wheat ..v .  ••-15°
Roman Meal Nuggets . . ......?2C
Quaker Puffed W hea t....................Iv 5-
Choice Bacon, S liced ..:..................45c
Pea Meal Back Bacon.................... • ‘t Z ?
Home Cured Clear Fat Bacon. . .  .40c 
VEGETABLES IN SEASON
King Oscar Sardines, per t in . --------20c
ScBut Sardines, 3 for. . , ........................25c
Lobster, % lb. t in s .......................35c
Steak Salmon, % lm. t i n s . . . . . : .........15t'
Minced Clams, per t i n . . -----------  200
Crab Meat, % lb. tin- ----.-30e
Cross & Rlackwell’s Potted Meats __
and Game ................................................
Pork and Beans, 2 for..............................25c











1 tin F.D.L. Peas-----15c For
1 tin All Gold To- _ 
matoes ---“5°1 tin String Beans.. 15c




Small size 2 for.....................................25c
Empress Mixed Pickles, per p t...........25c
Heinz Picnic Pickles...............................25c
Heinz Tomato Ketchup......... ................30c
Lea &  Perrin’s Sauce— ......................... 35c
Sliced Cooked Ham, per lb . . . . . . . . .»Oc
Beef”L6af,“per lb . . . . :    ................ - - -JOc
■Fresh Pork Pies, each...................... joe
Fresh Biscuits—̂Almond, Cocoanut, Ar­
rowroot, Social Tea, Sultana,. Fine- 
apple, per lb -...................... * * ■,* ■ * *_• -35c
COMBINATION SPECIAL -
3 lbs. Jap R ic e ...,. 25c 
2 pk. R a is in s ......... ..30c;
Value..................55c 45c
COMBINATION SPECIAL
1 lb. h !b . Co. No.
2 Tea ..................50c
2 tins B. C. Milk 30c 70c
WOMEN’S PAISLEY PRINT 
OVERALL APRON,S 85<-
W ind up Price...................... ...........4 9 ^
CREPE FLORAL KIMONAS
V alues to  $1.75.
W ind U p  P rice ......................... - • .1 *71’ H alf Price for Sunshades
Clean Up in Gloves
"20 only remaining of this season’s Parasols. Lisle, Cotton, Chamoisette, all 8oc to $1.2d 
I t i l l  a splendid selection to  choose from and.  qualities in W omen s Gloves. Every pair m ust
we ask now ju s t ............. .'. - H alf Former Price be sold and cleared at,
per p a ir........... ................. .......................... 5 0 c
V ery Low Prices on  Scarves
Every one an odd number in these Silk Crepe 
and Ninon Scarves. There are some excellent 
values originally $1.5(1. <C1 f l O
W ind-up‘Price ........................................
H ose Per Box $1 .25
Slippers
YOUR LAST CHANCE AT 
THESE PRICES
Reg. $5.00  
lor
Three pairs of Holeproof H ose, each has a 
coupon of guarantee. B est lisle make. 300 
pairs at old prices.
W eek End Candy 
Specials
H oneym oon M ixture, per l b . . . 2 5 ^  
Crystalized Fruits, Bon lions,
U  lb ................................................. 2 5 <
Peanut Crisps, '/i lb .....................1 5 ^
H oneycom b Crisps, per lb ..........2 5 ^





Chocolate C hew s. . .  .
35c
P O U N D
W orth 4 2 .0 0  fo r  $ 1 .4 8
A pure Cheviot Serge in cream only and all 
pure wool. Just suitable for coats arid suits. 
Grand value, 11 in. wide.
4 0 c for 29c Pair  
50c for 39,c Pair
*y..
;joo pairs of Brown and Red Bath Towels. 
You cannot beat these values at anywhere
near the original prices. A wonderful snap.
. >
Very Special $ 2 .0 0  Box
11. B. Saxony Yarn, a beautiful soft 1 ply wool 
for every kind of knitted goods. Extraordin­
ary value today. 16 skeins to  the box. Black 
and white only.
Som ething Extra
W e can save you now 52c on a splendid even 
w eave Nainsook. T he value is exceptional at 
$2.50 per box. 25 boxes only. 10 yards to ’ 
box, 36 in. wide. Q Q
Per b o x ........................................................
R em nants—Friday and Saturday
E nds of Sheeting, T ow elling, Table Dam ask, 
Prints, Ginghams, Fancy V oiles, Sport W ash  
Fabrics, Embroideries, Laces, Ribbons, and 
num erous other oddments. All at great reducj 
tions.
N ew  Serges for Fall
Just the advance in m any w eaves for early 
F all wear. Six new colors, viz., grey, saxc, 
navy, coffee, steel and black, in new whip  
cords 12 in. wide. €}C%r*
Per y a rd ..............................................................
$3 .45
T hese slippers arc Smardon's high 
grade quality ; made in patent, gun 
metal and vici k i d ; sizes for small 
women and narrow fittings to 1 x/ i  B, 




< S S H = .
BRIN II B A AND 
COFFEE
H. B. Co. No. 1 Tea, per lb ; .........«Oc
H. B. Co. No. 2 Tea, per lb ------ . -50c
H. B. Co. Imperial, 3 lbs. fo r . . -31-00 
H B. Co. M. & J. Coffee, per lb - -50e 
H. B. Co. Imperial Coffee, __
3 lbs. fo r......................■,•••..........*1.00
1 FRUITS
Bananas, per d o z .. . . . .
Oranges, per d o z .............3«>© and one
Large Lemons, per doz.....................40c
Raspberries, Cherries, Currants, 
loupes and other fresh Fruits.
Wind Up
B argains in  
Household 
N ecessities
GREEN WINDOW BLINDS UP 
TO 37 IN.
W ide made from green opaque cloth  
and m ounted on strong rollers.
TRY OUR SPECIAL COLD 





• 37 in. x  72 in .; w orth 90c. 
M onth End W ind U p, each. 4.
■ ’ ; "V. ’
SHADOW CLOTH
65c 1 =
A  few  odd pieces to clean up in 
floral and bird patterns; 36 in. wide 
w orth 50c.
M onth End W inding Up, 
per yard__ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
EXTENSION RODS
39c I i l
w ith brass ends and bracket com­
p lete; extend to  54 inches.
W orth  25c. 1 C
M onth End W ind U p, e a c h .. .  * b C
R E M N A N T S
A ll Rem nants go  on sale H alf 
Price including Cretonnes, 
Shadow Coths, Scrims. V oiles, 
Madras M uslins, Bungalow  
N e t s ,  etc. Extraordinary  
snap.
GLASSWARE
Custard Cups, usual price $2.75
dozen. M onth End -1 £ f |
W ind Uup, 6 for. L  . . . .  / .  ,7 7 . «>"C
ICE CREAM CUPS
U sual to $2.50 per dozen. Month
End W ind U p 7 C
6 f o r . .................... ............. . . . . .  J*>C
72 Glass Fruit Saucers, choice of 7 
patterns; usual to $2.50 dozen. 
M onth End W ind Up
6 for.
CASSEROLES
in white porcelain lined, fire proof; 
makes m any appetizing dishes. , 
W orth $1.00. fiC*»
Month End W ind U p . ..............DDC
HARDWARE
Galvanized W ash Tubs, rust proof; 
worth $1.25.
Month End W ind U p .........
TIN PAILS
95c II \ m
to hold 12 quarts; worth 35c. 
Month End
W ind U p ........................................ 25c
Some Colonials in beautiful designs  
of colored kid, patent and pun metal 
calf. These arc fitted with elastic 
front, giving real comfort ; sizes 3 
to 1 x/ i  B and C width.
Shoe SPECIALS ALL ON DIS­
PLAY TABLES
Ice Cream Freezers
6 quart size, worth $6.75. 
Month End 7 C
W ind U p .........................
3 quart size, worth $1.75, 
Month End 7 * t
W ind U p ....................
•1 quart s i/e , worth $5.75. 
Month End # 4  7 C
W ind U p .........................
A F T E R N O O N  T E A
Will Refresh You — Come In 
and Try It.
mmiiiwfflHHHMiHH...... m i............
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S
j .  A. M ncK ELV IE ,
l iO v is  j . h a l l ;
Editor.
M anatcr.
Vernon Mown Prin tin g A  ' PnbUablng 
Co., Limited, Proprietors.
Address all Business Communications
and Rem ittances to the Manager. ,
Subscriptions — $2.00 per year In ' ad­
vance. 'To the "United States, and 
- countries • not In the Postal Union 
$2.50. When sending in change ot 
address give both’ old and new ad­
dress.
T R A N S IE N T  A D V ER TISIN G  R A T E S .
OlaBSlfled Advertisements, 3 cents per 
word first week; 1 cent per word 
each subsequent week. All figures 
count as words.
Advortisementa-wlth headings or dts- 
r play, 75 cents per Inch or under for 
first week; 25 cents each subsequent 
week. *
Display Advertisements over 3 inches, 
60 cents per inch first Issue; 40 
cents per inch for second Issue, and 
25 '.cents per Inch each subsequent 
Issue.
Local Notices imediately following
■ regular locals, 20 cents per counted 
line first week; 10 cents per line each 
subsequent week.
Reading Notices, other than locals, 5 
cents per lino each insertion. If set 
in black type 10 cents per line.
Notices of Births, Marriages ^  and
• Deaths, 60 cents, each.
Cards of Thanks, one Issue, *1.00 each.
Legal Advertisements, 12 cents per line 
firs t' week, 8 cents each subsequent 
week.
Land Notices, Timber Licenses, Cer-
■ tlficatec of Improvements, etc., $7.00 
for 60 days; $5.00 for 30 days.
" Application for Liquor License .and 
Dissolution of Partnership Notices, 
$3.00
Water Notices, 30 days, 150 words and 
under, $8.00; each' additional 50 
•words, $1.00.
Transient Advertisements payable In 
advance. .c<:
Advertisements running “ till fohbid ’ 
must be cancelled In w riting^ We 
will not be responsible for cancella­
tions by phone. . . (
■ Advertisers w ill please-remember .that 
to  Insure n change, copy must be In  
by' Tuesday noon.
Rates for Contract Advertisements fur­
nished on application.
T H E  M I N I S T E R ’S  V IS IT .
Wjp are afraid that those who have 
bqp& hoping for vigorous and effect­
iv e  action on the part^of the Minister 
of Lands to reach a  real solution  oi 
the problems connected with the 
Irrigation -question, w ill receive scant 
encouragement from the recent visit 
of th e  Hon. Mr. Pattullo to thi£ die 
trict. It would-be unfair to the Min 
ister to expect him to make a definite 
announcement of his policy without 
first fully acquainting him self w ith  
local conditions, but we fear that the 
strong bias which he has shown  
against any schem e leaning at a ll in  
th e  direction o f government owner 
sh ip  makes it impossible for him to 
be moved_towards th e application of 
th e only effectual remedy, for the 
serious troubles whidh are striking  
at the very life of, the fruit growing  
(industry in irrigated Sections of the  
province. This attitude of mind was 
evident in his speeches on th e Irri­
gation Bill la st session, and was very 
marked in  ' the brief address w ith  
which he favored the Vernon meet­
in g  last Thursday, night.
In  o u r  o p in io n  t h e  H o n .  M r. P a t ­
t u l l o  in  h i s  a t t e m p t  to  s id e - s te p  t h e  
r e s p o n s ib i l i t y  o f  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  in  
t h i s  m a t t e r  p la c e d  h im s e l f  in  an, i n ­
d e f e n s ib l e  p o s i t io n .  H is  a r g u m e n t  
t h a t  s u c h  f in a n c ia l  o u t l a y  a s  is  n e c e s ­
s a r y  to  e n s u r e  c o n t in u i ty  o f  s e r v ic e  
t o  w a t e r  u se rs ,  w h o s e  v e ry  e x i s t e n c e  
a s  a  b u s in e s s  c o m m u n i ty  is  n o w  so  
d a n g e r o u s l y  im p e r i l l e d ,  s h o u ld  b e  
s o le ly  b o r n e  by  t h e  lo c a l i t i e s  a f fe c te d ,  
Will n o t ,  in  . a n y  s e n s e  o f  t h e  t e r m ,  
h o ld  w a te r .  H i s  r e f e r e n c e  to  t h e  
C a r ib o o  m a n  w h o  o b je c te d  to  payt a 
s h a r e  of. Ills t a x e s  to w a r d s  t h e  up  
k e e p  of  I r r i g a t io n  w o rk s  In a  p a r t  o f  
t h e  p r o v in c e  o u t s id e  of  h i s  o w n  
l im i te d  s p h e r e  of  in te r e s t s ,  wap n o t  
a  v e ry  h a p p y  n o r  c o n v in c in g  o n e .  
I t  e m b o d ie s  a  p r in c ip le  t h a t  w e a r e  
t h a n k f u l  to  s a y  l ia s  n e v e r  b e e n  a c ­
c e p te d  by a n y  G o v e r n m e n t  in  th i s  
p r o v in c e .  H a d  i t  f o rm e d  th e  g u id in g  
m o t iv e  o f  p a s t  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n s ,  p r o ­
g r e s s  in  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  w o u ld  h a v e  
b e e n  s lo w  in d e o d .  T h e  C a r ib o o  m a n  
m i g h t  j u s t  a s  r e a s o n a b ly  h a v e  o b j e c t ­
e d  to  c o n t r i b u t i n g  a  s h a r e  of  t a x e s  
t o w a r d s  t h e  r e c l a im in g  o f  l a n d s  o n  
t h e  lo w e r  F r a s e r  by  d y k in g  w o r k s  
s o m e  y e a r s  a g o .  Ho m i g h t  h a v e  
w i t h  e q u a l  s h o w  of  re a s o n  p r o t e s t e d  
a g a i n s t  s p e n d i n g  p u b l ic  f u n d s  to  as  
s l s t  m in in g  d e v e lo p m e n t ,  s h i p b u i l d ­
in g ,  r a i l w a y  c o n s t r u c t io n  o r  any: 
o t h e r  m e a n s  of  d e v e lo p in g  t h e  r e ­
s o u r c e s  of  t h e  p ro v in c e  a n d  I n c r e a s ­
in g  t h e r e b y  o u r  g e n e r a l  w e a l th .  Mr. 
P a t t u l l o  p r o b a b ly  k n o w s  t h a t  s o m e  
' tw e n ty  m i l l io n s  o f  d o l la r s  h a v e  boon
w ill be abandoned farm s and orch­
ards, and a  reversion o f their hold­
ings to  “wild- land,” upon which  
taxes o f any kind w ill h e  difficult to  
collect. ‘
We .need -hardly sta te  that for 
many 'years the N ew s has been, a 
steady advocate o f  government 
ownership o f  irrigation works. Re­
cent developm ents have amply 
justified our attitu.de on th is ques­
tion. In th e , Provincial Legislature 
this doctrine* found a consistent and 
vigorous supporter at a ll times in Mr. 
Price Ellison. B ut h is voice general­
ly fell upon deaf ears. - This is partly 
explained by the fact that out of a 
House o f nearly fifty members there  
are perhaps half a dozen that know  
or care anything about irrigation 
This, however, does not relieve the  
Government o f ' its responsibility in 
the matter, and we were greatly  
pleased when they showed a disposi­
tion to  seriously grapple with the 
question in th e  Irrigation B ill th a t  
was passed at the last session of the  
Legislature. W e said at the tim e  
that this B ill could oniy be commend­
ed as a temporary expedient, and a 
m akeshift to cover a pressing em erg­
ency. Its purpose w ill, be defeated  
unless it is  backed by adequate finan­
cial guarantees w ith ou t which it is  
so much w asted  effort. ,
It is  evident that Mr. Pattullo  
greatly dislikes the idea of floating a 
■Government loan for this or any 
other purppse, and we hope we may 
be pardoned for saying that" he In­
dulged in som e very amateurish talk  
when he expressed fear that provin­
cial debentures would soon become 
unmarketable if borrowing was con­
tinued. There are probably no 
securities on th e  market today th a t  
are regarded as so thoroughly; “gilt- 
edged” as our provincial debentures. 
Compared with our great assets in 
lands, minerals, tim ber and other re­
sources our provincial debt, which is  
less than half o f that of the city o f  
Vancouver, sinks into comparative 
insignificance. Mr. Pattullo need not 
be at all alarmed over the prospect, 
of floating a loan to he used to brifig 
stability to the fruit growing busi­
ness. The credit o f the province
now. that the people .are gradually 
aw akening .to  a  realization o f the 
desperate necessity which ex ists for 
em ploying every ounce of available 
energy in the conduct o f. the w ar, 
such a slackening of effort as m ust 
attend a political campaign is  held in 
abhorrence by th ose who place the  
in terests of the country before 
strateg ic m anoeuvring for party ad­
vantage.. Everybody; must also real­
ize that to  record the soldiers’ vote 
in  such ya contest verges close upon 
an im possibility, and nobody can 
deny that the sold ier who has put his 
life in the balance in th is  great 
struggle has a hundred-fold more 
right to  have h is view s and wishes 
consulted than any other class of our 
population.
As to  the shape in w hich  the op 
posing factions in the next political 
campaign w ill ultim ately he aligned 
one m an’s  gu ess is  pretty well as 
good as another’s. Sir Robert Bor­
den is perhaps th e  only person in 
Canada today who knows w hat will 
be done towards forming a union 
governm ent, and the Premier has 
succeeded remarkably; well in keep­
ing h is own counsel in this respect. 
The. News, however, hazards, the 
opinion that a. coalition ministry o f  
som e kind w ill be formed before dis­
solution  takes place. Against this 
view , w e are aware, is the pro­
nouncem ent of the Ontario Liberal 
m em bers at the Toronto, m eeting last 
week when these manipulators of the 
m achine expressed their determina­
tion t o . continue their allegiance to 
Sir W ilfrid Laurier, and fight the 
election under his guidance. Iti view  
of their rejection of his referendum  
proposal th is attitude is hard to 
understand, and w e  do not believe 
that it will find favor among the 
Liberal voters of Ontario. Indeed it 
is  clearly evident that it w ill arouse 
opposition from such influential ex­
ponents o f Liberal ‘principles and 
opinions as th e  Toronto Globe and 
the Star. The former paper in the 
sam e issue which contained the re­
port of th is convention-’ editorially 
expressed its hope that the Military 
Service B ill would pass its third 
reading with a strong majority and
road to  victory still stretches out a 
long way ahead, Before m  is reached  
every available man th^f the A llies 
can put into action w lll .be badly 
needed. It Ib only ignorance, indif­
ference or. bidden hostility to the 
performance of our duty that can 
bring men to ignore these facts. If 
we m ust have an election let us try  
to unite with all the fervot -that in 
us lies on whatever policy promises 
best to  brfnfe into effective service 
the full resources of Canada in men, 
money and supplies, so that as 
speedily as possible we may em erge 
from the shadow of this appalling  
conflict.
/
THE r e a s o n  w h y .
in  th e  party fashion: Is inadvisable.' 
No m atter hoflr. whole-hearted':Indi­
vidual members m ight be for push­
ing on the war, the old  habits and 
the old grooves would he a constant 
hindrance to progress. Let Us quit 
them during the war and so  co­
operate as to impress the enemy 
with the determination and single- 
mlndedness of the Cahadian people 




Sir Clifford Makes Strong Appeal 
i For United and Patriotic 
Action.
Under the above caption-the Mani­
toba Free Press gives some reasons 
for th e attitude in regard to its re­
cent revolt from the leadership of
The W innipeg
stands in no danger of being im - w ithout dilatory or partisan amend- 
paired thereby, and in this direction ments, so as to convince -the country 
we believe he w ill have to move 0 j the s incerity and determination of 
sooner or later. I the House of Commons. The Mil-i-
If at the tim e when the News first I tary Service B ill, says the Globe, “is 
began to plead for government ^  fresh dedication o f Canada to the 
ownership, a fund for this purpose cause 0 f liberty, sanctified by the  
had been planted, and a few hundred best blood of free nations. It should  
thousand dollars expended in th is j bave -the support of every Canadian, 
way year by year, all the necessary conservative or Liberal, whose mind, 
water for ample irrigation system s ean rise above party or sectional or 
would by th is time have been con- I selfish consideration to the height of 
served and distributed in. permanent I tbe great argum ent between freedom  
ditches and pipes. .-The increased and despotism. The Ac* m ust be 
value of th e  lands under such sys- en{0rCed w ithout further favor, 
terns would have, by means of very The Toronto Star was equally em- 
moderate taxation, more than met, 
the interest charges on such loans, 
and . water users w ould  probably now  
be getting an adequate supply for 
less than half the cost they are pay­
ing for a very lim ited service. A 
great opportunity has been lost; hut 
it is not yet too late to make a start 
in, th is direction. Indeed, the time 
was never more favorable for the 
adoption of such a policy. For many;
phatic and said: “Those Liberals
who disagree w ith  the conclusions 
arrived at -by the Liberal members 
and candidates for Ontario are under 
the necessiy of taking som e action  
to assert them selves. Otherwise 
these conclusions will he regarded 
as th e voice, of Ontario Liberalism  
and -that large body of Liberals who 
are in favor of the Conscription Act
, , . w i l l  b e  w i t h o u t  i l e a d e r s h ip  o r  r e p r e ­
y e a r s  o p p o s i t io n  to  t h i s  p la n  c a m e  . ,. “ . ,,
* * . , , , . . s e n t a t i o n .  T h e  a c t io n  o f  t h e s e  m e nf ro m  l a n d  c o m p a n ie s  w h o  h a d  e s t a b
l i s h e d  s u b s i d i a r y  w a te r  s y s t e m s .
T h a t  c ry  w i l l  n o  lo n g e r  b e  h e a r d .
N o r  Will i t  b e  f o u n d  a  m a t t e r  o f  a n y
diff icu lty  f o r  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  to  t a k e
o v e r  e x i s t i n g  w o r k s  a t  s o m e t h i n g
a p p r o a c h i n g  to  a  n o m in a l  c o s t  in
c o m p a r i s o n  w i th  t h e  v a l u a t i o n  a t  o n e
e m p h a s i z e d  w h a t  t h e  S t a r  s a id  y e s ­
t e r d a y ,  t h a t  t h e r e  s h o u l d  be  a  p o p u ­
l a r  d e m o c r a t i c  c o n v e n t io n  In w h ic h  
th e  L ib e r a l  e l e c to r  w il l  h a v e  a  
c h a n c e  -to e x p r e s s  h is  r e a l  o p in io n s  
a n d  c h o o s e  h i s  o w n  le a d e r .  M e m ­
b e r s  o f  P a r l i a m e n t  a n d  c a n d id a t e s  
h a v e  a  r i g h t  to  e x p r e s s  t h e i r  o w nt im e  p la c e d  u p o n  -them. M r. P a t - .  . . .  .. , , . . . o p in io n s ,  b u t  in  t h e  p r e s e n t  c r i t i c a lt u l l o  a n d  h i s  c o l l e a g u e s  m a y  n o t  a t  | ^  ^ _______ ,,
p r e s e n t  b e  a b l e  to  a c c e p t  th i s  p r i n ­
c ip le ;  b u t  I f  c o n t in u e d  a n d  i n t e l ­
l ig e n t  p r e s s u r e  is b r o u g h t  to  b e a r  
u p o n  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  b y  th o s e  i n ­
t e r e s t e d  in  I r r i g a t e d  la n d s ,  th e y  m a y  
In t i m e  b e  in d u c e d  to  a d o p t  a  po licy  
t h a t  o f fe rs  t h e  o n ly  s a t i s f a c to r y
s i t u a t i o n  i t  c a n  n o t  be  a s s u m e d  t h a t  
t h e y  s p o k e  f o r  t h e  t e n s  o f  t h o u s a n d s  
w h o  f o rm  t h e  L ib e ra l  e l e c t o r a t e  in  
t h e  p ro v in c e .  T h e  p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n  
c a n  n o t  b e  d e a l t  w i th  u p o n  t r a -
Sir W ilfrid Laurier? 
paper says:
“Le Canada, the official organ of 
French Liberalism , is in a state of 
great.excitem ent over current politi­
cal-developm ents. It denounces the 
Free Press and wants .everybody to 
understand that, notwithstanding 
"anything th at may have appeared in 
these columns, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
remain^ th e leader of -the Liberals of 
Canada. T here-need be no quarrel 
between Le Canada and the. Free  
Press about th is. Sir Wilfrid is" un­
questionably the leader of all those 
Liberals who agree with the course 
which he has taken with respect, to 
the Military Service Bill- In a free 
country, however, political -leaders 
only lead those who are w illing to  
follow. The Liberals in Canada who 
do not agree with Sir W ilfrid Lau­
rier in th is m atter decline to follow  
him. They are a goodly company 
and their numbers grow daily.
“The Liberal party of Canada has 
been disrupted. The political con­
sequences are" obvious, though it is 
not Surprising th at Le Canada, and 
those for whom it speaks, refusfe as 
yet to  recognize them . Having con­
trol o f the steerin g  gear of the Lib- 
eral car they have put it in the ditch; 
hut they are still under the spell of 
the delusion that it is speeding, along  
the highway towards victory and o f­
fice. Enlightenm ent will come to  
them; but they; w ill see their folly  in 
retrospect when it  is too late.
‘The Liberals^who break with Sir 
W ilfrid are notTlacking in sympathy 
for him and for the difficulties o f his 
position. : Their preference is for a 
belief -that Sir W ilfrid, in his private 
views, as apart frothy the supposed  
necessities o f h is position as a party 
leader, is  not wholly at variance with  
them! They assum e that Sir Wilfrid, 
finds circum stances too strong for 
him; or what amounts to much the 
sam e thing, that he thinks circum­
stances are too strong for him. What 
is quite clear to them is that in 
making his decision on this moment­
ous issue the governing factor in Sir 
W ilfrid’s mind has been a calculation  
as to the political effect in Quebec of. 
his action; They are not prepared to 
admit that th is is a consideration 
which should not be decisive in fix­
ing th e policy of a nation-wide party. 
T rue,'at all tim es, this is doubly true, 
in th is matter of the war. Quebec, 
the laggard among the Canadian 
provinces, is not to be permitted to 
determ ine the measure of Canada’s 
devotion to the cause. This is why 
Liberals who believe that Canada’s 
obligations in th is war are not less 
than those of her allies, are unable 
longer to accept the leadership of Sir 
W ilfrid Laurier.
- Ottawa, July 24.—The following open 
letter has been addressed to Senator 
Bostock, Liberal leader In the Senate, 
by Sir Clifford Sifton:
“Ottawa, July 24, 1917. 
"Hon. Hewitt Bosto-.-lt, the f-'-n^te, 
Ottawa: , ^
“My Dear Bostock,—Will yo.u permit 
an onlooked to respectfully express 
his views on the present grave crisis 
in the affairs of Canada
"As the leader .of the Liberal ,party 
in the Senate you will shortly be 
called upon to deal with the military 
service bill. You and your colleagues 
will be faced With a.< grave responsi­
bility. /  ( <> .
“The world is~ in the final stages 
of a- death grapple. No such dire and 
fearful tragedy has ever before oc­
curred in the. known history of man­
kind.. The forces of tyrahny and re-- 
actibn throughout the world have ral­
lied’for a last desperate struggle. The 
fate of liberty,'human right and free 
modern civilization are at stake.- The 
issue is jstill altogether undecided and 
hangs in the balance.
“We have eighty thousand men in 
the fighting line. It is not more/than 
our share. Their numbers- are -Being 
dally diminished by death and Vthe
F O R  SA LE-TH E VERNON HOTEL
AS AdGOING CONCERN
together with all furniture contained therein (.which cost 
$3500:00). Standing on’ one acre of land, flow er gardens 
facing on Barnard Avenue, w ith ,good  outbuildings at back of 
hotel; This valuable property prohibition or no prohibition 
is' the best buy today.' ; Proprietor’s reason for selling, llas 
made his pile and has bought a stock ranch in. district which 
requires his attention. Price for ^ short tim e.. . $ 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Clear title.
Sole Agent, Frank Spencer, Vernon, B. C., or you can deal 
direct w ith the proprietor. *
' FRANK SPENCER
G e n e r a l  A g e n t ,  V e r n o n ;  B .C .Ten year* experience in the Okanagan Valley 66-2
F R U I T  a n d  V E G E T A B L E S
REMEMBER THE HOSTITAL .
The Directors of Vernon Jubilee H ospital w ill ' greatly ap­
preciate donations of Fruit and V egetables f o r .this, institution, 
and are prepared to provide pickers, and w ill call fojr donations. 
Those Who have fruit or vegetables for- me'^Hospital kindly 
■ advise « - .'■■■■
, W . A. R H O D E S,
Phone T l.trJ . . , 66-2 , Secretary.
THE COALITION IDEA.
g r o w n  to  bo  o n e  b o d g e d  a b o u t  w i th  
d if f icu l t ie s  t h a t  w i l l  on ly  I n c r e a s e  if  | 
sp e e d y  a n d  d e t e r m i n e d  a c t io n  bo n o t  | 
t a k e n  by  th o s e  in  c h a r g e  of o u r  p r o ­
v in c ia l  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n .
THE OTTAWA SITUATION.
I n  d i s c u s s in g  t h e  m o v e m e n t  to- 
d i t l o n a l  l in e s  o r  by  o ld  m e th o d s  o f  I w a r d s  a  u n io n  g o v e r n m e n t  a t  O t t a w a  
p a r t y  o r g a n iz a t i o n .  T h e  I ssue  is o n e  t h e  T o r o n t o  M ail  a n d  E m p i r e  sa y s  
. w h ic h  c u t s  c l e a r  - th ro u g h  t h e  p a r t y  t h a t  S i r  R o b e r t  B ordei)  s  in v i t a t i o n  
m e a n s  of  s o lv i n g  a P j o b l e t n  th.at. h a s  | t r a ( l iU o n s  a n ( , c re a t0 8  a  cleavage to  S i r  W i l f r i d  L a u r i e r  to  jo in  w i th
t h a t  r u n s  a t  r i g h t  a n g l e s  t h r o u g h  th e ,  f i lm  to  f o rm  a  C o a l i t io n  G o v e r n m e n t  
p a r t y  l ines .  No m a n  In t h e  c r i s i s  w aa  n ° t  a  P iece  of  p o l i t ic a l  s t r a t e g y ,  
ca n  a s s u m e  to  s p e a k  fo r  h i s  n e ig h -  an(! R  w a s  n o t  f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e  of 
l,o r  •> o p e n i n g  a  w ay  o u t  o f  a d e a d lo c k  o r
F r o m  thlB it  is  a p p a r e n t  t h a t  a s  o t h e r  G o v e r n m e n t  e m e r g e n c y .  N or
f a r  n s  O n t a r i o  is  c o n c e r n e d  t h e  p ro -  d id  It s p r i n g  f ro m  o n e  of  t h o s e  dovo-
f e s s io n a l  L ib e r a l  p o l i t i c i a n s  h a v e  h ' te  m o o d s  In to  w h ic h  p o l i t i c i a n s  li\
B e y o n d  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  a  D o m in io n  I m a d e  a b a d  g u e s s  a s  to  t h e  s e n t l -  o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s  h a v e  fa l l e n  in  th i s  
e l e c t io n  th i s  fa l l  n o w  scorns in o v l-  m e r i t s  e n t e r t a i n e d  by t h e i r  p a r ty  a t  w a r - t im e .  T h e  g u s h  o f  p a r t y  t r u c e  
ta b le ,  th e  p o s i t io n  o f  a f f a i r s  a t  O t-  l a r g e .  W e  e x p e c t  t h a t  a n  e n t i r e l y  s e n t i m e n t  h a d  n o th in g  to  do  w i th  It. 
t a w a  Is e n s h r o u d e d  in  o b s c u r i ty ,  a n d  d i f f e r e n t  a t t i t u d e  w ill bo t a k e n  w h e n  I I t  c a m e  o u t  of a  r o b u s t  m in d  t h a t  
d o u b t .  L i t t l e  r e l i a n c e  can  bo p la c e d  t h e  W e s t e r n  L ib e r a l s  m e e t  n e x t  g r a s p e d  t h e  r e a l i t i e s  o f  t h e  s i t u a t i o n ,  
u p o n  t h e  d e s p a t c h e s  s e n t  o u t  by; m o n t h  a t  t h e  W in n ip e g  c o n v e n t io n ,  j a n d  b o ld ly  fo l lo w e d  t h e  c o u r s e  t h a t  
m e m b e r s  of t h e  p r e s s  g a l le ry ,  a s  t h e y  No s t r o n g e r  L ib e r a l  p a p o r  e x i s ts  in  s e e m e d  to  b e  in t h e  h ig h e s t  i n t e r e s t s
c o n t r a d i c t  th e m s e lv e s  f ro m  d n y  to  C a n a d a  to d a y i  t h a n  t h e  M a n i to b a  o f  C a n a d a  a n d  t h e  E m p ir e .
a n d  vo ice  l i t t l e  m o re  t h a n  t h e  F r e e  P re s s ,  a n d  th i s  W i n n ip e g  d a l ly  I S i r  W i l f r i d  L a u r i e r  w a s  n o t  ab le  
c o n j e c tu r e s  oT s o m e  p a r t i c u l a r  g r o u p  a n n o u n c e s  in  - lan g u a g e  t h a t  a d m i t s  I to  a c c e p t  S i r  R o b e r t  B o r d e n ’s view 
o f  p o l i t ic i a n s .  I t  Is e v id e n t ,  h o w -  o f  n o  d o u b t  t h a t  " w in  t h e  w a r "  L ib -  o f  t h e  d u t y  o f  th e  h o u r ,  a n d  ho do 
In v en te d  In t h e  fruit,  g r o w in g  Indus-1  over ,  t h a t  P r e m i e r  B o rd en  h a s  un -1  o r a l s  can  n o  lo n g e r  r a n g e  t h o m - | c l l n o d  t h e  offe r .  B u t  t h e  I d e a  that-
t r y  l:i B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia ,  a  v e ry  la rg o  
jK irce n tag e  o f  w h ich  In a b s o lu te ly  
d e p e n d e n t  u p o n  i r r i g a t i o n .  Ho Is no  
d o u b t  by  t h i s  t im e  a w a r e  o f  t h e  f a c t  
th a t ,  r u i n  f a c e s  t h e s e  o r c h a r d l s t s  u n ­
lo s e  they; a r o  e n a b le d  to  m a i n t a i n  a n  
a d e q u a t e  s u p p l y  of  w a te r ,  a n d  t h a t  
t h i s  supp ly ;  c a n  no  lo n g e r  -he f u r ­
n i s h e d  by  t h e  e x i s t in g  c o m p a n ie s ,  
n in n y  o f  w h ic h  a r e  In a  c o n d i t i o n  of 
p r a c t i c a l  b a n k r u p t c y .  H e  n o w  p r o ­
p o s e s  t h a t  t h e  l a n d  u n d e r  i r r i g a t i o n ,  
u p o n  w h ic h  t h e  ta x e s  hn v o  a l r e a d y  
b e e n  d o u b le d  t h i s  y e a r ,  s h a l l  ho 
m a d e  to  h e a r  a l l  c h a r g e s  In c o n n e c ­
t i o n  w i th  r e p a i r i n g ,  e x t e n d in g  a n d  
m a i n t a i n i n g  t h e s e  s y s t e m s .  A t  l e a s t ,  
t h i s  le al l  w e  c a n  In fe r  f r o m  h i s  re-  
n i |«rke at t h e  V e r n o n  m e e t i n g .  W o 
h a v e  no  f a i t h  t h a t  e a c h  a  p la n  can  
b e  c a r r i e d  In to  p r a c t i c a l  e f fec t .  T h o  
m a r g i n  o f  p r o f i t— a n d  o n e  m a y  he 
a c c u s e d  of  s a r c a s m  In "* tnen t lon lng  
p ro f i t  In c o n n e c t io n  w i th  f r u i t  g r o w ­
i n g  t h e s e  d a y s — Is n o t  suffic ien tly ;  
l a r g e  to  a d m i t  o f  su c h  a n  a d d i t i o n a l  
b u r d e n .  I f  t h i s  la  t h e  o n ly  p o l icy  
th a t .  Mr. P a t t u l l o  can  s e e  h i s  w a y  to  
c a r r y i n g  o u t ,  t h e  i n e v i t a b l e  r e s u l t
w i l l in g ly  boon  f o rc e d  to  t h e  d e c is io n  s o lv e s  u n d e r  S i r  W i l f r id  L a u r l e r ’s  b u d d e d  o u t  o f  t h a t  o f fe r  w a s  too  
t h a t  ho  h a s  n o  a l t e r n a t i v e  le f t  b u t  a n  b a n n e r .  E l s e w h e r e  o n  th i s  p a g e  w ill  I v ig o r o u s  t o  be  Hilled by t h i s  f ro s t -  
a p p e a l  to  t h e  c o u n t ry .  T h e  s c a n t  l>o f o u n d  a  m o s t  o u t s p o k e n  o x p res -  b i te .  I t  h a s  p e r s i s te d ,  a n d  Is f a r t h e r  
m a j o r i t y  by w h ic h  h is  B ill  fo r  a n -  s lo n  of  t h e s e  s e n t i m e n t s  on  th e  p a r t  f r w n r d  t o d a y  th a n  It o v e r  d a s . .  T h a t  
o t h e r  y e a r ’s  e x t e n s i o n  of  th e  pu r l in -1  o f  th o  F ro o  P re s s .  I c o u ld  n o t  h a v e  b een  t h e  ense  h a d  It.
m e a t  ary; t e r m  w a s  c a r r ie d ,  m a k e s  It in  t h o  m e a n t i m e  It le to  bo h o p e d  b e e n  h u t  a  s ig n  of  d i s t r e s s ,  a  peace
o u t  o f  th o  q u e s t io n  to a t t e m p t  to  t h a t  S ir  R o b e r t  B o r d e n  w il l  lo se  n o  o f f e r in g  o r  a  w e a k  fancy .  I t  l ia s
c a r r y  on  u n d e r  e x i s t i n g  c o n d i t io n s ,  t i m e  In b r i n g i n g  th o  t e r m s  of  th o  p a t u r a l  f o rc e  In It, a n d  b id s  f a i r  to
D io  im p e r i a l  P a r l ia m e n t ,  w o u ld  n o t  M i l i t a ry  S e r v ic e  BUI in to  forco .  T h e  bo  a  c o n q u e r i n g  Idea. By w h a te v e r
ho Jus t i f ied  in  g r a n t i n g  su c h  a n  ex -  tn lk  a t  th o  T o r o n t o  c o n v e n t io n  o f  | l i n e s  m e n  In C a n a d ia n  p o l i t ic s  m a y
casualties of war. • They are drf^en^ 
to the utmost of .their physical powers-1 
by lack of reserves. Our reinforce­
ments are almost exhausted;
One Thing Matters.
X am confident that -I voice -the 
sentiments of many thousands of Can­
adians when I say that at this su­
preme moment we care nothing for 
Borden or Laurier, Conservatism or 
Liberalism. The overwhelming "im­
portance of the crisis absolutely- ob­
literates all considerations of . persons 
Or/_parties. The only thing that mat­
ters is:
“First—-To put every possible ounce 
of force into, our striking power with 
men, guns and munitions in order to 
help the Allies to win the victory-for 
liberty.
“Second-—To stand by our men a t 
the front -and give them abundant re 
inforcements and reserves to admit of 
res t and recuperation. •
"Third—To maintain the honor of 
Canada and redeem our pledge to see 
the war- through to . the limit Qf our 
capacity.
“In common with many others I 
had hoped that Sir Yyilfrid Laurier, 
if he could not join a union move­
ment, would agree to an extension of 
the-life ^of parliament'so as to permit 
the Borden government to get on with 
its war policy. To the profound re­
gret of many thousands of his best 
friends he has decided upon, another 
course. I have no Critisism to offer 
upon his course, nor anything except 
resfre-e tf-*ri—.sympathy for the difficulty 
of his position.
Must Face Facts.
“The facts, - however, must b 
squarely faced.
“The meaning of Sir Wilfrid’s a tti­
tude and that of his principal sup­
porters in Quebec is that they have 
determined to force an election on the 
single issue of conscription. Read 
the speeches which are daily being "de­
livered and you find that their policy 
in , effect is:
“F irst—No conscription.
"Second—No rriore men. No more 
money.
"If Sir Wilfrid is returned to power 
lit the approaching election two-thirds 
of his followers in Parliament will be 
pledged to* the hilt against conscrip­
tion' and pledged to the hilt against 
any but a perfunctory nnd Ineffective 
participation in the war. Then:
"X’''lrst—There will be no conscrip­
tion in Quebec. ^
"Second—There will be no recruit­
ing in Quebec.
“Third—Under these circumstances 
it will bo obviously Impossible to raise 
troops In the other portions of Can­
ada. Imagine a Laurier government 
trying to raise troops in tho other 
provinces while Quebec, scornfully re­
fuses either to submit to conscription 
or to recruit.
\ "Fourth—Our reglmonts at the 
front will bo left, stranded nnd will 
dwindle and dlsnppoar in effective 
fighting force.
Quebec Dictating.
"Tho predominating nnd controlling 
element behind Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will not allow him to prosecute the 
war. No one who hns tho slightest 
experience of purltnmonlnry govern­
ment In Canada can honestly gainsay 
this conclusion.
It is said that a great effort Is to 
lie made to unite behind a Holld Que­
bec nil the elements In the population 
who are hostile or lukewarm in .re­
gard to the wqr, together, with certain 
of tho larger business Interests who 
feel that conscription will Interfere 
with their operations. Thus a deter­
mined effort Is to be made to return 
Sir Wilfrid to power.
"Wlint will be (lie result of tills 
effort If It succeeds. Bow Is the war 
to bo carried on with vigor by a par­
liamentary party which Is controlled 
by a hostlli^ majority?
"To ask thes questions Is to nnswer 
them. With Sir Wilfrid In power the
Do You Want To Sell?
List your property with us. Give full description t and price. W e are having cisils for Orchard and 
Farm Property.
G o s s i t t  &  L l o y d
E s ta te  A g e n ts  and  
In su r a n c e  B ro k ers
PH O N E 181 (City Delivery Free)tl . ELLISON STREET
YOUR HORSE AND COW WANT A
T O N I C
WE HAVE IT. Also PRATT’S FLY CHASER and SPRAYERS
BIRTHS, M ARRIAGES A N D  
DEATH S
Not over 50 words, 50 cents: over 
t^words and up to ,-100 words, $1.00.
Not$1.00.
CARDS OF T H A N K S
over 100. words,- one issue,
I'lib local Snlvatlon Army leaders and 
V 1’. Workers and children desire to 
convoy to the business men their Jffc'artv' 
thanks for the use of their can* which 
ran them to nnd from the fake for 
their picnic Inst Thursday, 19th, 66-lp
Mr. nnd Mrs. 15. J. Saunders wish to 
express their tlinnks nnd appreciation 
to all who with their kindness nnd as­
sistance did so much to help them 
through the terrible nnxloty caused by 
the timber tire. . CO-lp
AMAZON ROOFING
B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S
F IR E  B R IC K , C L A Y  a n d  C E M E N T  
F L U E  L IN IN G  a n d  T IL E
V ernon F ru it Union
anti-war .parly of Quebec will dictate
tonslon ill tho face of such a division 
of Hontlmont In tho Dominion Houho, 
and In any case, It would bo lmpos- 
slfilo to conduct, public fiuolnoss In n 
oatlafaclory manner until tho atmo- 
oplioro Is cleared.
T h is  is  a n o t h e r  oa«o in  w h ic h  th o  
p ro fooa lonn l p o l i t i c i a n s  h a v e  u t t e r l y  
fa i led  to  g iv e  oxp roaa lon  t o  th o  p r e ­
d o m i n a n t  s e n t i m e n t  o f  th o  g r o a t  
r n iM  o f  th o  e l e c to r a t e .  I t  la « a f o  to  
way t h a t  o n ly  a  s m a l l  p r o p o r t i o n  o f  
th o  C a n a d i a n  p e o p le  v iew  th o  I d e a  of  
a n  e l e c t io n  a t  p r e s e n t  w i th  a n y t h i n g  
h u t  fo u l ln g a  o f  a p p r e h e n s io n  a n d  d la  
l ike .  T h e y  r e a l i z e  t h a t  a n  u n p a r a l ­
le led  d e g r e e  o f  h l t t e r n e e a  a n d  a t r l f e  
w il l  bo e n g e n d e r e d  In m a n y  p a r t *  o f  
t h e  countryi by anch a c o n t e s t ,  a n d
m a k i n g  a n o t h e r  d e t e r m i n e d  e f f o r t  t o  I bo d iv id e d ,  t h e r e  ough t,  t o  bo no 
e n c o u r a g e  v o l u n t a r y  e n l i s t m e n t  w an  c l e a v a g o  o n  th i s  w a r .  In o r d i n a r y  
s h e e r  d r iv e l .  If  t h e  w a r  l a s te d  t i m e s  C a n a d i a n  po l i t ic s  I n c lu d e  m a n y  
t w e n t y  y e a r s  t h e r e  w o u ld  p r o b a b ly  I q u e s t i o n s  o f  t h e  f irs t  o r d e r ,  h u t  now  
s t i l l  bo f o u n d  s o m e  m is g u id e d  vo te-1  th o  o n o  q u e s t io n  Is th o  w a r ,  a n d  to  
s e e k e r s  w h o  w o u ld  vo ice  s u c h  f u t i l e  I d e a l  w i th  t h a t  a s  It o u g h t  to  ho d e a l t  
s e n t i m e n t s .  T h e  n e e d  o f  m en  to  I w i th  t h e r e  s h o u l d  bo b u t  o n e  C a n a -  
r e ln f o r c e  o u r  h a r d ly - p r e s a p d  t r o o p s  I d l a n  p a r ty .  T h e r e  i s  n o  d a n g e r  o f  
a t  t h e  f r o n t  w a s  n e v e r  so  d e s p e r a te ly  I a n y  m e m b e r s  b e c o m in g  d i s a r m e d  In 
I n s i s t e n t  a s  a t  p r e s e n t .  T h o s e  ae -  t h e  m a t t e r  o f  n e c e s s a r y  c r i t i c i s m  o r  
q u a l n t e d  w i t h  t h e  t r u e  s i t u a t i o n  h a v e  1 b e c o m in g  m e a l y - m o u t h e d  In t h e i r  
n o  I l lu s io n s  on  t h i s  p o in t .  U n t i l  t h o  I s t r i c t u r e s .  E v e r y  q u e s t io n  Is  now  a 
U n i te d  S t a t e s  Is a b l e  to  g e t  a b ig  I w a r  q u e s t io n ,  fo r  t h e r e  Is n o  in d u s -  
a r n ty  on  t h e  f ig h t in g  l i n e — a n d  t h a t  I t r y ,  n o  s o c i a l  c o n d i t io n ,  n o  e c o n o m ic  
canno t,  o c u r  f o r  m a n y  m o n t h s  y e t —  c o n c e r n ,  n o  m a t t e r  o f  t h e  p u b l ic  
t h e  p o s i t io n  o f  a f f a i r s  a t  th o  f r o n t  I s e rv ic e ,  t h a t  la  w l t h u t  h e a r i n g  o n  t h e  
w i l l  d a l ly  b e c o m e  m o r e  c r i t ic a l .  No I w a r  o r  u n a f f e c te d  by  It. T o  k e e p  
w e l l - i n f o r m e d  o b s e r v e r  b e l ie v e s  t h a t  w i th in  t h e  l in e s  o f  t h e  p a r t i * *  a n d  t o
Ilia policy. It la dictating Ills policy 
now.
" “It Is sold that the government Unn 
made many mistaken. Probably It baa. 
All the other war governments 
made mlatakoa. To err |a human. It 
1a aald that more akllful idiotIng 
would have avoided thla crlata. Per- 
haps It would. It la hard to any. On 
the other hand It la alleged that Hlr 
Wilfrid laurier, had he chosen to do 
no, when appealed to, could have 
found a way out of the difficulty. It 
may "he no. it  In aany to crlttclne.
“What, is certain la that none of 
these thinge matter now. We have 
to face facte, not theories,
• ■■nr !• Simple.
The Inane In simple. Either:
“First-..We put our whole strength
Into the war, or, second, wo nhnndon 
one men as the front nnd dlahonor our 
solemn obligation.
"I will go further. The decision of 
hie Issue will determine once for all 
whether Canada le », nation, dominat­
ed nnd held together hy « national
COMING EV EN TS
Notlcea relating to future events 
of a revenue-producing nature, 
whether l)y nilmlsslon charge, col­
lection or aalo of goods, 2 cents per 
word; minimum chunTJp'fiQ cents.
Notices of Churches, ' Societies, 
Clubs or other organlzatlorfs where 
no revenue Is derived, 1 cent per 
word; minimum charge 25 cents.
Ih a helplcHa aggregation of sectional 
communities he hi together only hy 
tlmo-HorvIng consideration of Hcctlouul 
Interest.
“If anything In thla troubled world 
can ho absolutely clear It la dear to­
day that wo can grapple with thla altu- 
atl'on In one way and In tho one way 
only; hy the formation of a union war 
government. ndmlulHtorod on non-par­
tisan lines, who will atralghtway ap­
peal foi; a mandate to the people of 
Canada and conalHteutly lie mippnrtod 
hy every element In the population that 
la loyal to tho cauae.
"Germany la fighting desperately to 
wear out tho fortitude of her oppon- 
onta. If she anceoeda tho peace will 
he IneonelUNlvo. It will he no pence 
for us, lint the beginning of nil In­
tolerable strain of preparedness for 
war.
"We are not lighting for aentlment, 
for England, for Imperialism; wo nro 
fighting for the rights of ournelvea nnd 
onr children to live aa a free com­
munity.
“Shall Canada ho the drat of all tho 
Allied nntlonn to allnk from the field? 
Let tin realize the posit hm now. It will 
he no use to wake up when tt tn too 
late.
“Ilelleve me, yours faithfully, 
"(Signed) CLIFFOIID HI ETON.'
FINISHING “SNAPSHOTS”
“Ain’t It a grand nnd glorious 
foelln’ ” (npologles to the nu- 
thor) to go “a-kodaklng" theae 
days?
It seems ns though everybody 
with a enmera must think so, as 
taking “snap shots" is the popu- 
lar pastlmo now.
Bring In your fitmH to ua—lot 
us develop thorn — nnd print 
your pictures. .
By the way—do you desire a 
KODAK—or nro you In need of 
anything In Photographic Sup­
plies?
The Hlood Stat’y Co.
The Kodak House Vernon, 11.C.
wd yet have ttfe Hun* beaten. The I carry on the bneinem -of Parliam ent ( -will and a national aattaa of honor, or
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BRAEMAR
V A N C O U V E R , B . C. 
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Will Re-open Sept. 
5th, 1917
For Calendar and full information, addreti
MARGARET ROSS
PRINCIPAL
Hraemar School fort>lrl>, Vancouver, II 
M-S
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MUST lllOTirilN nO»M IMFI.KH.
IIIG A m U lH IIA T K IN .
Washington, Juy 23,—The Bouse bill 
appropriating $840,000,000 for the avia­
tion service waa passed late today by 
the Senate without amendment or a 
record vole and with less " than an 
hour’s discussion, It now goea to the 
Preaidant.
London, July 24. — Orders have been 
given by tho Canadian commoml Bud 
all Hoag, rides are to he returned Im­
mediately tn the nearest ordnance de­
pot of the overseas forces.
"It Is Indeod hard," said the melan­
choly gentleman, “to lose ones rela­
tives,’’
"H a rd !  I t  la Impossible!"
Thursday, July 28, 1917. T1IE VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C. Five.
j i n ...... m u ........
I Frost & Wood (
1  B I N D E R S  ,
=  SECOND TO NONE U NDER THE B R ITISH  FLAG =
|  F R A N K  S .  R E Y N O L D S  ■
g  C O C K S H U T T  A G E N T  V E R N O N , B .C .
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p M p r e s s  A t t r a c t i o n s
THURSDAY, 20th and FRIDAY 27tl»
TH E WHIP*
■ -■■ ■ Reserved Seats at Berry’s. See Page 7.
I# * ** 1 '
SATURDAY SPECIAL
“ THE
B U T C H E R ’S
BOY”
Surrounded by a group of ex­
pert funmakers. This first 
Paramount-Arbuckle comedy 
comes up to the most optim­
istic expectations.
Also OWEN MOORE and 
MARGUERITE COURTOT
in the 5 act dramatic comedy
K IS S  ”
You wilL/enjoy everj 
Afternoon, 3:30-^oc and 15c.
minute of this 7 reel program:
Evening, 7:30 and:9:10—10c and 25c.
kAY — 15c.
m m  n u B ad B o y ”
A 5-act Triangle feature. “The Telephone Belle”, Triangle comedy.
TUESDAY —
ain me
This 5-act subject of pathos and comedy, is one of the~
Pickford pictures.
?st popular
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 1st — Blue Bird Feature, 15
** Mutiny ** featuring Myrtle Gonzalez
An intensely interesting story! full of exciting incidents from start
to finish.
C O M IN G
AVGUST 7—Pauline Frederick in “Lydia Gilmore/’
AVGUST n —“Her Nature Dance.”
AUGUST lk-y-The first,episode of the most wonderful serial ever made, 
“The VolceCon the Wire.” with Ben Wilson and Neva-Gerber.
AUGUST 15—Boris HambOurg Concert Co.—cellist, baritone and pianist. 
AUGUST 21—-“Common haw” with Clara Kimball Young.
INSECT POWDER AND OTHER EXTERMINATORS AT BERRY’S
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|  T O W N  A N D  D IS T R IC T  |
aiiiimmmmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiir?
Mr. and Mrs. Venables of Coldstream 
wen- visitors to Okanagan Centre last 
week.
A dance will bo held at the Country 
Cluti on the evening of Saturday, 
July 2f>.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter of Calgary a r­
rived last week 911 a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. 1C. llelgrove.
Apricots from points down the lake 
made their first appearance on the 
market last w t«k uud shipments are 
now being innde*{npprair!e and coast
' mires.
The Automobile Association of Van­
couver Is arranging for a trip through 
the interior early in August and will 
viBit the oka'nagan during their itine­
rary.
Hrigndler Phillips, principal of Sal­
tation Ariny training schools at Wln- 
ni|ie|c, will conduct special services in 
the Army hall here on Thursday even­
ing tit eight o'clock.
Horace Galbraith, who recently 
Joined an overseas unit, of the Army 
Medical Corps at Vancouver, came In 
on Monday to spend a few days at 
iioim , it,, will return to the coast on 
hat urday.
Mrs. Geo. Tf-uxler returned on Thurs­
day from a visit to relatives at Mis­
soula, Montana.
Miss Jessie Smith of the News office 
staff returned on Saturday from a holi­
day visit to friends at Victoria.
Mrs. E. Bessette left on Saturday last 
for Portland, Oregon, on a visit to her 
son who has recently purchased -a 
ranch there.
W. 11. Stevens of Kamloops, superin­
tendent of government telegraph and 
telephone lineH, made a trip through 
the Okanagan Inst week.
Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Davis left on 
Thursday for Vancouv where they 
will make their home in future. They 
travelled via the Kettle Valley Lino.
An Investigation Into the cause of 
the outbreak of the fire at Knlamalka 
Bake will be conducted todny by Chief 
Constable Fraser who has summoned a 
ijumber of witnesses to appear, and It 
Is hoped thnt the matter will be cleared 
up as a result of this Inquiry.
Excellent results have so far been 
obtained at the Coldstream ItnncH from 
he girl pickers brought In from the 
coast by Mrs. Kemp. The News Is In­
formed thnt many of these girls worli- 
ng eight hours a day have picked more 
•herrloH than Chinamen working ten 
hours.
The Undies' Aid of the Presbyterian
J. Harwood re^iriyed on1 Tuesday 
fr,om a business tr  lpAd „tli©. coast.
- Mr. and Urn. J. E. Wllllarjns of Hilton 
were visitors to town last week.
Miss Alice Rendell loft last Thursday 
on a visit to friends a t Greenwood.
J. D. Godwin of the Flhtry Orchards,- 
-Short’s Point, was among the visitors 
to the city last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Powers of Victoria a r­
rived last week on a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Finlalson. of Shuswap Fall'S;
Martin ^Costerton and Clarence 
Bailey left’ on Saturday for Vancouver 
S55 | where they have enlisted in 'an  over­
seas unit of the Mechanical Transport 
service. ,
Mrs. Robt. Carswell returned on 
Thursday from a visit to the coast 
cities. Mr. Carswell is now on his way 
overseas with a draft of the 102nd 
Forestry Battalion.
Mrs. (Rev.) A. H. Sovereign came up 
from Vancouver last week on a visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Price El- 
2 5  | lison, and wijl spend some time at her 
old home here.
R. T. Langford, formerly manager of 
W. R. Megaw’s. store, left on Saturday 
on a trip to the east during which he 
will visit Toronto, Montreal, new. York 
and Chicago. He expects to be away 
about a couple of months.
Harry Birnie returned on Thursday 
from Vancouver where Mrs. Bir^iie is 
undergoing treatment for a,severe ill­
ness.. Although yet far from well, ave 
are glad to be able to state that she is 
making progress towards recovery.
The Rev. A. E. Snow, rector of Leth­
bridge, together with, his soil, A.lan, 
arrived on Wednesday of last week 
vit Penticton, and left on Thursday by 
automobile with Mr. "and Mrs. ,J. E. 
Williams for Bryn Ranch, Hilton, 
where he • will, be a guest for a few 
weeks.
M. J. O’Brien was visited during the 
past week by a brother and sister 
neither of whom he had seen for near­
ly thirty years, and a very pleasant 
family re-union took . place. Mr. M. 
O'Brien, the brother, is-'a  prominent 
resident of Great Falls, Montana, while 
the sister. Mrs. F; O’Reilly, lives at 
Kingston, Ontario. They have been 
touring the west, and; despite the in­
tensely hot weather, greatly enjoyed 
their visit to the Okanagan. They left 
for the east by Monday’s train.
Among jthe visitors to Vernon this 
week is W- A. Loveridge, dental sur­
geon of Toronto, who is spending some 
time a t his old home here after an ab­
sence of -several years. . Mr. Loveridge 
has had charge of - a class in the To­
ronto College for the past ,two years 
which has prepared many men to take 
positions in the Canadian army as 
dental ! sergeants, . and this valuable 
work recently came in for particular 
praise from the Militia Department.
H. Masters of the Hudson’s Bay, Store 
asks , us to state that certain rumors 
regarding he and a party from the 
store having been in some way re­
sponsible for starting the Kalamalka 
Lake fire are entirely without founda­
tion. Mr. Masters is greatly annoyed 
a t the circulation of this report, as he 
says he has never been ashore at any 
point near where the fire started since 
he came to Vernon, and was nowhere 
in that vicinity at the time when the 
fire started.
A. P. Cummins, P. L. S„ left for his
home in Vernon on Monday, after 
straightening out some surveys for_ Mr. 
James McCallan of this place. This 
well known old-time engineer observes 
there are others besides the farmers 
who are feeling the shortage of labor­
ers in the ."district. In the six days of 
survey work he was forced to employ 
the services of six different men as no 
one of them could spare more than a 
days absence from the rushing work 
of the hay fields:—Armstrong Adver­
tiser. -----
B. T. Boies, formerly of the fruit in­
specting staff, is now in charge of 
Blair and Armstrong's packing house 
at Keremeos. He writes that he has 
90 per cent, of the farmers of that dis­
trict signed up on contracts to supply 
fruit and vegetables on a co-operative 
basis. This firm has "built a large 
new packing house and cannery, and-! 
.some 200. acres of tomatoes are being 
grown in the Keremeos district for 
their cannery. Prospects are bright for 
a big output of produce in that section 
this season. i
J. E. Williams drove down a fine 
bunch of sheep from the Hilton Sheep 
Ranch last week, landing them • in 
prime condition for shipment to P. 
Burns &  Co., Calgary. The owners pf 
this ranch are to be complimented on 
the impetus they have given to the 
sheep industry in that district. The 
sheep must .'have been in good con­
dition at the start, and well cared for 
on the long and dusty Journey with 
the thermometer registering ns it did. 
to have achieved such arrival In Ver­
non without casualties.
Mich Gwendolen Goldsmid, who Is 
Hhk as staff correspondent for the
I iini'uoviT 1’rovlnce In connection with 
>lo- movement to supply girls for fruit 
Picking, Ims been visiting Okanagan
during the past week. -
1'n Thursday last the Kelowna bnae- 
•'iill and lacrosse teams visited Vernon 
I'i'iyiio;, two fast and well contested 
Kina**# Although the visitors put up
II hard tight they were defeated by the 
h"m,- hoys In l>otli games, the score 
''•ing r, to 4 In baseball and 5 to 2 frr 
lui'rosse. Todny the Vernon teams will 
make the trip to Kelowna. Mr. C. 4 
'Hitten presented the Vernon teams 
wlth hiisehtiU and lacrosse badges 
Mblih were greatly appreciated by th 
Ai-rnon boys.
Word win received this week from 
'Pnlriui Dial in the recent examine 
Hons of the Associated Board of the 
,"yn* Academy of Music and the Royal 
olligr of Music that Miss Dorothy 
' nri w obtained the highest “honors 
hiiUliH <>f sny candidate in Canada* ft* 
f‘IfItioforte playing and Is the winner 
'J ' he silver medal offered annually 
"r thf same. Khe was prepared for 
H” C lamination by \V. H. Parker, 
“f tins 'Ity, (A. It, e. Do London, Ifio*- 
bind).
R. A. Copeland, who for many yeara 
has been regarded aa one of Kelowna's 
moat progreaalve citizens, haa recently 
purchased the Levasaeur Ranch at 
Lumby, with about 100 hpad of cattle 
and horses, and 75 hoga, Mr. Cope­
land hns secured a splendid property In 
one of the beat dlatrlctB for Htock 
raising and mixed farming In the prov­
ince, and with hla well known execu­
tive ability and energy he may be de­
pended upon to make the heat of Ita 
many advantagoa. The deal waa put 
through by G. A. linnkey At Co., who 
report some activity in the aale of, 
farm property of late.
On TluirHilny last the annual sum­
mer outing of the All Saints Church 
Sunday School took place. The party 
left the Pariah Hall at 11 a.m. in 
motors lent by members of the congre­
gation, and in two wagons lent by the 
11. C. Horse. A very happy day was 
spent at Knlamalka Lake, and the
Church purpose holding their annual I youngsters appeared to thoroughly en- 
llower show some time In August, j j(,y themselves both In the water and 
There will lie home cooking and I on tju, land. Mr. Pout presided over nn 
needlework compel llions. A speelnl I jc„ eream booth which wns well 
prize will he offered for the best hand- I patronized l>y young and old, and Mrs. 
knitted pair of socks; socks to he do- | Moore very kindly lent her camp, and
nated to the Field Comforts.
H a r r y  Woods, who for some years 
hns been one of the city's most valued 
and efficient servants In conneejlon 
with the position of storekeeper which 
he has filled with marked Ability, left
boiled water and served out ten ■ and 
food of all kinds. The party returned 
to Vernon after supper, at nbout 7.30 
| p. m.
C, I*. Lowe, snles manager for the 
I Okanagan United Growers, la hack
yesterday for Ksqulmnlt. having been from nn extended visit to the mnrkel 
accepted ns a seaman In the Naval (nK centres of the coast and th
Service. Mr. Woods takes with prairies, lie holds an optimistic
e
v|«w
ill* warm Rootf wlnhca of a host of j r«Kuri11nK th« |>ro»i»«cl« for a natUfac- 
Vernon friends for nil manner of food tfiry distribution of our apples this 
luck and success In his patriotic efforts j The competition from Ontario he
.1. . •*.. .' • . . 
Cleari
■ '.» ’V  ' -
ng Our Entire Stock of Summer &1 '117  1 ' ' '• M ■ ' " ' M  ' f r auressies and Wash Suits at . . . .
E ve ry  d ress o r s u it in  th is  co lle c tion  is  new , tho rough ly  up-to-date  
date, a n d  there are no b e tte r m ade garm ents than these anyw here  in  
sp ite  o f  the fa c t th a t they are m arked to  s e ll a t on ly  fiv e  do lla rs . They 
m ay have c o s t us tw ic e  th is  am ount, b u t w h a t m a tte rs?  To-m orrow  
o r S a tu rd q u  th e y  m u s t f in d  new  ow ners, a n d  a lo w  p rice  has been 
fo rc e d  o n t h ^ m t o  he lp  them  in  th e ir search.
I f  any w om an w a n ts  an e x tra  dress to  eke o u t the sum m er, th is  is  
h e r oppo rtun ity . There w i l l  n o t be a n o th e r like  i t  th is  season, a a
R e g u la r va lues $8, $10, $12, $13.50, F rid a y  a n d  S atu rday . .
A ll O u r  C h ild re n ’s W a s h  D resses  
O n  S a le  a t  T w o  P ric e s  5 0 c  a n d  8 5 c
T w o tables piled w ith Children’s Tub D resses— Ginghams, 
Percales, Repps, etc.— D resses to fit girls from 2 to 14 
years. - .
O N  T H E  5 0 ^  T A B L E  you w ill find excellent little  frocks 
for such a little  price, actually less than cost o f m aterials; 
also Rom pers and a few  M iddy B louses and Skirts.
Som e rare snaps on this table marked a t . ......... .. ..-. . 5 0 $ '
O N  T H E  8 5 ^  T A B L E —T hese are rnostly dresses for the 
older girls of 10 to 14 years, the regular values of which  
..... ran up as high as $3.00. W e w ant them  all cleared out 
quickly, that’s the reason for marking them so  
low  as .............................. .......................................... ... 8 5 ^
A  F e w  P a ir s  o f  B ell’s W h ite  B u tto n  
B o o ts , $ 6 .5 0  S e lle r fo r  $ 4 .5 0
This is the height of the season for W hite Shoes, but w e  
have planned a clearance so that the month end w ill show  
clean shelves. These shoes are made of reigncloth— it. is 
washable and very durable. Cool and smart looking w ith  
summer dresses. T o clear a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ......... $ 4 . 5 0
W hite Canvas Pum ps and “Strap Slippers-—
Special Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $ 2 , 5 0
1 2 0  P a ir s  o f  M en ’s B o o ts  A re  H e re  
T o  S e ll A ll T h is  W e e k  a t  a  
B a rg a in  $ 3 .9 5
Men w ill be agreeably surprised to find w hat excellent 
values there are here in these days, when you  practically 
have to alter your w hole conception ofi-values. B ut these 
are to all intents and purposes the same good values as 
obtained in 1914-—a price that w ill not be repeated as long  
as war conditions predominate.. A rare chance for a man to 
buy sound, serviceable shoes at the old before-the-war 
price. . . "
There is a size and shape to fit m ost men. In this offering 
are Box Calf arid V elours—one with a rubber heel, another 
with waterproof soles. Six or seven shapes to choose from 
in both black and tan leathers. These shoes are marked to 
sell at $5.00 and $5.50. Included a sm all lot of G eorSlater’s 
Oxfords all at one price....................................................... $ 3 . 9 5
G R O C E R Y
. .  . 4 0 ^  
. , . 3 5 £  
. , . 2 5 £
___5 0 ^
. .  5 0 <  
. , . 2 5 £  
. .  , 4 0 £  
. .  , 6 0 <
C O O K ED  M E A T S—
Veal Loaf, per lb .................... .....................................
Beef Loaf, per l b . . .  ...................................................
Bologna, per l b .................. .... .........................
Roast Pork, per lb .....................................................
Boiled Ham, per l b . ...................................................
Pork Pies, 3 for. ................................................. .. ■ . ■
Corned Beef, per lb ...................................................
Roast Beef, per lb ........................................................
F R U IT S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S—
Raspberries, per c r a t e . . . . . . . ........................... .............$2.00
Peaches, Plum s, Cantaloupes, Tom atoes, String Beans, 
Peas, New Spuds, and Cabbage.
Oranges, per d o z ......... ............................ 35 ^, 40^- and 50£
S U MME R  D R IN K S —
W elch’s Grape Juice a t .........10£, 35£, 65£ and $1.20
R ose’s Lime Juice Cordial, per b o ttle ......... ....................75^
M ontserrat Lime Juice at, per bottle. ,60£ and $1.00
Bargains
A t this tim e of the year when m ost people are attracted to 
the lakhjronts and camp grounds little  heed is giv'en to the 
house requirements, but in order to  induce people to shop 
now  at a great saVjng every article in the Furniture Depart- 
■ m ent w illjbe cut to the low est possible price.
W e w ill'con tinue our sale price on our Camp Furniture 
w hile the hot weather lasts, and our free g ift offer to every  
cash purchaser of $5.00 or over of a beautiful picture to be 
chosen from our bargain table.
Onevthird D iscount off all W all Papers and during the next 
ten days a Special Sale of Go-Carts and Baby B uggies ; 
these are nearly all of the 1917 sty les and finishes, and here 
are a few of the prices they w ill be sold at:—-
$23.50 B uggies on sale a t . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $ 1 8 , 0 0
$18.00 B uggies on sale a t ......... ........ .............. ; $ 1 4 .0 0  _
$14.50 B uggies on sale a t . .............. ............... .. . . $ 1 1 . 0 0
$11.50 Buggies on sale at. ............................................... . $ 9 . 0 0
IF ITS HARDWARE
G E T  IT  A T  M E G A W ’S  O N  
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
Before next ironing day get a Canadian Beauty Electric 
Iron— the iron that takes the worry-out of.ironing day; has 
cool handle and attached stand. Guaranteed for life.
R eg. $4.50 SpeciaLfor Friday and S a tu rd ay ................. $ 3 . 7 5
C L E A R A N C E  SA LE O N  SC R E E N  D O O R S —About 4 
doz. Screen Doors in odd sizes priced at a b ig  saving for 
Friday and Saturday; values up to $2.50.
Special, com plete w ith hinges, catch and p u l l . . . .  . $ 1 .5 0
L A W N  M O W E R S—Em press and W oodyatt mowers need 
no recommendation. T hese are guaranteed mowers and 
are offered at a big saving for Friday and Saturday.
14 in. Em press Ball Bearing, R eg. $10 .0 0 ............ .. . $ 7 . 5 0
16 in. Em press Ball Bearing, R eg. $10.50. . . .  . . . .  . $ 7 .7 5
16 in. W oodyatt, Reg. $8.50........... ..........  . $ 6 . 5 0
18 in. W oodyatt, Reg. $9.50. ...........................................$ 7 .5 0 -
JA P A N N E D  W A T E R IN G  C A N S—T w o good sizes of 
W atering Cans on sale Friday and Saturday.
Reg. $1.15, Special . ......... ............................... ............... ...... .7 5 ^
Reg. 90c, Special............................. .................................... . . 6 0 ^
ST R O N G  P O U L T R Y  N E T T IN G —T he very best high- 
grade galvanized poultry netting  in small and large mesh 
and cut in any length desired.
2 in. mesh, 24 in. wide, per yard .......................................... 7 ^
2 in. mesh, 30 in. wide, per yard .................................... .8 ^
2 in. mesh, 36-in, wide, per yard ........................................lO ^
2 in. mesh, 48 in. wide, per yard ........................................12^f
2 in. mesh, 60 in. wide, per yard ........................................1 5 ^
2 in. mesh, 72 in. wide, per yard ........................................1 8 ^
SnValmiL-nresiLjf desired.
L IQ U ID  VEI^EER— A splen 
stains, scratches and mars, le; 
face.
4 oz. bottle, Reg. 25c, Special 
12 oz. botte, Reg. 50c, Special
did polish for removing  
iving a bright shining sur-
. 2 0 ^  
. 4 0 ^
L IN O L E O  FLO OR W A X  —  Preserves, polishes and 
purifies oak and stained floors, linoleum s, etc.
- “  .....................  . 2 0 £•/i gal. can, Reg. 25c, Special,! ,
W A T E R P R O O F  .STO VE D R E SSIN G — fa n  be used on a 
hot stove. No dust. Reg. per tin 20c, Special...........1 5 ^ ’
W . R . M E G A W , L IM IT E D
to “do till* l»it.’r
Th« Oknnnicnn Woman'* I’ntrlotk 
Hm-laly dispatched a hale »n July 2<«h 
to the Canadian Field Com Tort a Com 
mtaaton. This hale, which contained 
48 pnlra of aneka. 7 flannel elilrta and
o n e  Je rn ey , w ill lie f o r ”  firm 'll at!rtViutl on I w e re  look  In k f a i r ly  w e ll aa  he  p au sed  C o lo n e l U, C\ J o h n s to n  fo r  d ls lr l l .u t  on | w ^  ............. **
to men from this district now serving
.toes not think will amount to much as 
the apple crop In that province Is very 
Ur.lit, and In .Winnipeg he found a 
ready disposition on "the part of deal­
ers to handle our boxed product In pre­
ference to the barrelled apples from 
Nova Scotia. The pralrt* irrnIn crops
in France. Will knitters please 
in as many pairs of socks as possible 
before next Tuesday 7 We 
twenty-four pairs on hand, and hope to 
pack another bale on that day. —- -
through on hi* return trip, and he 
takes the view that our apples will 
find a much more ready sale at all 
points In the whent-KrowInK provinces 
than was expected 
season.
earlier In the
John l'hllllps of Armstronk was in 
town yesterday.
Supt. Melrose of the Forestry De­
partment hay reported to tho provincial 
.police that some Indians at Kwink's 
Lnndlnk have been Kullty of kllllnk 
deer out of season, and started a forest 
fire In that locality last week when 
they were smoktnk deer meat. lie 
says that he has evidence that will 
convict the Kullty parties, and It Is 
expected that they will be broukht up 
for trial at an early date.
The Okannkan was visited last week 
by the first woman to he elected to 
any Canadian parliament. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. McKinley of Clareshntm. Al­
berta, were In town for a few hours 
on thetr wny home from Kelowna, 
where Mr. McKinley has some property 
Interests, and durlnk thetr stay here 
railed at the Methodist parsonake to 
renew" acquaintance with > their old 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Vance. Mrs. Mc­
Kinley won her seat 1ft the f Alberta 
lektslat ure at the election# a few 
months ako, and Is said to he a ntost 
effective speaker, havlnk had much ex­
perience In platforfn work in connec 
tlon with the W. C. T, U, movement.
W. M. Mitchell of Sorrento Is a vis­
itor to the eltjr this week.
Htnnrt Martin, provincial asaayer of 
Hazetton came In yeaterdny on h visit 
to Uta parents, Mr. ami Mrs. W. C, 
Martin. He Is nn old Vernon hoy hnv- 
Ink spent his early school days In this 
city and Is meetlnk with a warm wel­
come from many old friends.
Major Dillon of Ottawa, supply of­
ficer for Internment enmps, came In 
yesterday with Lieut.-Col. Hldkwny 
Wilson. It Is said that chnnkes of a 
somewhat sweeplnk nature are In con­
templation- la connection with the sya- 
tem of handllnk alien prisoners, but 
at present no definite announcements 
have been made rckardink the camp 
here. It Is rumored, however, that the 
Mara camp win be closed' at once.
Late Knkllsh papers contain obitu­
ary notices of the late Copt, Henry 
Gnllnukher. I>, ». <>., who w*as killed at 
Mesnlnes. He was In1 fhw Donekal Itat- 
tallon of the Hoyol InvilshllllnK Dra- 
koona, and was a brother of Win. Gal- 
laukher, well-known In this city, who, 
as will be seen by an announcement 
on our front p»k*. has recently been 
1 awarded the Military Medal.
Frank Hnssard of Knderhy was a 
visitor to the city on Wednesday.
Mrs. M. Atkin and her two sons of 
Victoria, have been vlsltlnk friends In 
the city for tho past two weeks.
J. Anderson of Penticton attended n 
meetlnk of the directors of the Olcan- 
iiKiin United Growers here tills week, 
returnlnk south liy yesterday's boat.
Lieut.-Col. UldKwny Wilson. Inspect­
or of Internment Untnpa In tills prov­
ince, came up from Vancouver by yes­
terday'* train, on one of his periodical 
official ylslts to the Vernon camp.
The followliik mnrrlake announce­
ment will be rend with much Interest 
by mnny Vernon residents, as the bride 
who left last year to pursue the work 
of a lied Cross nurse In Knkland, wag 
numbered a monte the most popular of 
our younk ladles: “On July 17th, at
Ht. Martins In the Fields, Trafalkar 
Hqiinre, London, Knkland, Iletty Mnr- 
•tueretta, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. tleork" Mlckleborounh of Vernon 
U. was united In marrlak* to Frank 
L. Trethoway, eldeat son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W, Tretheway, of Holmsted Place 
Cuckfleld, Sussex, Knglastd,"
It. Swift returned last week from a 
two weeks' stay at Halcyon Hot 
Bprlnks, where lie succeeded In kettlnk 
rid of a had attack of rheumatism.
The Dominion Department of Aurl- 
culture haa recently created a branch 
that will Klva exclusive attention to 
the various phases of the transporta­
tion business connected with tho 
handllnk of fruit, particular attention 
beink directed to the question of car 
shortnke. The new department la In 
chnrko of G. K. McIntosh, who In com­
pany with ft, O. Clarke, Chief Fruit 
Inspector, made a trip throuich the 
Okannkan last week, and was In Ver­
non on Friday and Saturday. Mr. Mc­
Intosh has acquired a lot of valuable 
Information durlnk hla trip, and la 
maklrik himself thorniiRhly conversant 
with the difficulties and problema 
which Oknnaann krowers have to face. 
He will place the result of hi* Investl- 
Kiitlniin before the executives of the 
railways, and. If necessary, will pre­
sent any krtev ancra or disputes to the 
consideration of the Hallway Commis­
sion.
(Additional Locals on Haifa 10.)
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estimate to. about live per cent more 
than last season’s ' crop. ; ; The prices 
ottered by the packing houses are 
about the same as last year.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ’£ *
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OKANAGAN STEAMSHIP SERVICE
Steamer Sicamous runs dally be- 
tween Okanagan- Landing and Pentlc 
ton as follows: n
Ok. Landing—South bound, 13.30; north 
■ bound, 12k. ...»
Whitemans Creek—North bound Mon­
day, Wednesday, Friday.
Ewing’s Landing—North bound Mon 
day. Wednesday, Friday.
Sunnywold — North bound . Tuesday 
Thursday, Saturday.
Okanagan Centre—South bound daily. 
North b&ujhd Tuesday, Thursday, Sat­
urday. ■ ■ , ,
Wilson’s Landing—North bound Mon­
day, W ednesday Friday. -
Kelowna>—-South bound, 15.30; north 
bound, 8.15; daily.
Westbank—Daily except Sunday. v 
Gellatly—South bound, daily; north 
bound, daily. . ■ ■ . '
Peachland—South bound, 16-35; -north 
bound. 7.15; daily. - - - - -
Summerland—South bound, 17.35; north 
. bound, 6.15; daily.
Naramata—South bound, daily; north 
bound, daily. ■ ■ ..
Penticton—South bound, 18,35; north 
bound, 5.30k; daily.
C. P. R. MAIN liD iE
East bound from ■Sicamous daily No.
2, 10.38; No. 4, 23.15.
West bound from Sicamous daily—No 
1, 19k; No. 3, 7.40.
H. W. BRODIE, J- A. MORRISON,
Ccn.Passenger Agent Agent,
Vancouver,B.C.. VERNON, B. C.
KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY



















Miss Carol Fowler of Armstrong Is 
here on ' a visit to her aunt. Miss 
Bertha Fowler at Laurie vale.
Mr. Graburn of Calgary whose fam­
ily are here for the summer, came In 
on Sunday's • train to spend a little 
while.
Mrs. Frank Armstrong of Rossland 
spent a few days here last week -visit­
ing a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Armstrong.
•Mrs. A. E. Kay returned on Thurs­
day from Vancouver. ’ Her health' is 
very greatly improved-
Mrs. J. H. Wood-Taylor of Vancou­
ver arrived on Thursday on a» visit 
to her mother, Mrs. xEyre.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McLean arrived- 
on Thursday from the, east, where they 
sjient several weeks visiting various 
centres. - -
Rev, J. A.. Cleland made a short visit 
to Vancouver last week - returning by 
Thursday’s train.
Mr. and Mrs. Cernan, of Rossland are 
amongst the many visitors finding rest 
and coolness these days at the Incola.
Mrs. W. Impett and her daughter, 
Mrs. McQulstin, were visitors to Van­
couver last week.
Mrs. Hislop left last week on a trip 
to Victoria. She will be away for 
about six weeks, during' which her 
music pupils will be given a vacation.
W. H. Murfitt, water superintendent, 
has issued a  notice to all consumers 
and users of water warning them of 
the danger of a  shortage in the sup­
ply unless strict economy is exercised 
from now on,' the season being unus­
ually dry.
Corporal Harry Carr, who has had 
vivid experiences of the realities of 
war is home in Penticton for a  short 
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 













Daily . , . .
Eastbound I hospital a t the coast, where treatment 
Read up. j Will be continued with a view to un­
doing the results of wounds and shell- 
(Ar-> l shock received at the front in various
Lv 14*301 battles. In spite of all that he. h is 
q p Ry. I come through, Harry looks well 
(Ar.) 14.10-1 Basil Brown, a former. Penticton boy, 
H  j® has vron the honor oi the military 
( L v \  7'3)j J medal for conspicuous bravery in the
(Ar.) 7.20 I field. He is a son of Mrs. J. D. Tomp-
6.25 j kins, whose husband was at one time
3.25 J editor of the Penticton Herald. Basil, 
7-27 who had been attending school a t Ot-
Mr. Mclnold Is spending the week­
end a t the Hughes cottage.
An impromptu dance was held at 
Mrs. Breckon’s cottage on Thursday 
night.
Miss Edna Stabler has returned to 
Peachland where she will reside for 
the remainder of the summer.
Miss Milly Cliness left on Saturday 
for a holiday down-the -lake.
W. H; Stevens of*'the government 
telephone service paid the Landing a 
visit on Monday, leaving by launch for 
an inspection of lake agencies.
Miss Laceid of Vancouver is the 
guest of Mrs. J. P. Sutherland.
■Mr, J. L. Burnham, who- came to the 
Landing for a holiday, was unexpected­
ly called back to work after a  few 
days, must to his disgust.
We appear to be almost surrounded 
by forest fires but at a perfectly safe 
and respectable distance.
Mrs. Crosley left last week for a 
lengthy holiday to be spent at Regina 
and eastern Ontario points. Mr. 
Crosley will follow shortly. ,
The tug Castlegar, which has been 
undergoing extensive repairs, will be 
ready for the water in a few days and 
will immediately go into commission.
The church social that was to have 
been held on Saturday,, the 28th, has 
again been pps'tponed.
Miss Creighton, who has spent some 
months with her sister, Mrs. Captain 
McDonald, left for Kelowna last week.
A tri-weekly freight train to Sicar- 
moust goes on this week and will be 
increased to daily service as soon as 
conditions warrant.
Mr. C. Durant of Nahun paid the 
Landing a  visit on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orchard and family are 
among those camping here for the 
summer. . .
Capt. and Mrs. Downes have taken 
the Parker cottage for a few weeks.
The Automobile Association of Van­
couver are arranging a motor trip of 
about sixty members and will pass 
through the Okanagan at the end of 
July or the beginning of August. Ar­
rangements are being made by the 
Board of Trade to welcome them as 
they pass through Kelowna.
The Hop. Mr. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands/ and Mr. W. Young, Controller 
of Water Rights, have spent much time 
last week investigating the Irrigation 
conditions of this district. Meetings 
and free discussions were held a t El­
lison, Rutland. K. L. O. Bench and 
Okanagan Mission and a lunch (organ­
ized by the Board of Trade and served 
by the committee of the Prisoners of 
War Fund) was served, in the Aquatic 
Club to about sixty. Mr. Pattullo did 
not give any hope of government act-lpp. 
for some time and urged that -those 
most Interested in, the irrigation diffi­
culties should get busy and do some­
thing. The Okanagan Mission meeting 
presented a  definite scheme asking 
that the government should loan about 
$7,000 or $8,000 to construct about two 
miles of flumes; if this loan were made 
the meeting promised to pay the inter 
est and sinking fund. Probably the 
best solution of the problem would be 
the formation of a local commission of 
those who are competent to draw up 
a definite scheme and . who feel the 
vital necessity of continuing improv 
ing the supply of irrigation water. 
Pressure could then be applied on the 
provincial legislature and earlier ac­
tion would be taken by the govern­
ment.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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1.15 I
22.10 tawa, enlisted in that city. His step/r.v 21 40 I father, Mr. Tompkins, also enlisted, 
c ' p . E y -,(Junction C.P.Ry.) K. V. Ry. and some months ago was wounded. 
7.08 (Lv.) Petain (Ar.) 21.32 1 The Incola Hotel is enjoying the be
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  * * * * * *  *  *  *  *  
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Miss Bessie Seaton was a passenger 
to Vernon on Friday.
Mrs. R. A. Howell is spending o few 
days with Miss Danse" a t Summerland.
Rev. A. Henderson of Summerland 
spent Saturday on his fruit ranch here.
Mrs. -Fulton was a visitor in Kelowna 
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Robison returned to her home 
in Vernon on Wednesday morning.
Miss Margaret Verey and the Misses 
Curtis Verey of Okanagan Landing are 
spending a few weeks with -Mrs. Moore 
on the Whyte Ranch.
Pte. and Mrs, Cre'swell were passen­
gers to Kelowna Friday last.
Miss, Hilda Winger of Penticton 
spent the week end ■with her parents 
here.
Rev. Mr. Rowland was- a visitor to 
Westbank last week.
___ _ _______________ ____ _ st
10.40 (Ar.) Vancouver <Lv.) 1A00 1 season since its opening, in respect
• * r, of the number of guests which are be-
Passengers for Coast points, via i ^ ,  entertalned this summer. They
H ve^ancouv^r"  0 40°?he ̂ next^morning' come from widely separated parts, but 
Passengers for Merritt, N i c o l a  a n d  1 p e r h a p s ,  the greatest number hay. from
Spence's Bridge change at Brodie. Ar-I the coast cities.' The genial manager 
rive 3.21, Leave 8.45 dally. Arrive I is happy, for he declares that every 
Merritt, 10.00, Nicola 10.30, Spence’s I gue3t in the hotel means a t least six
Bridge 13.30. , 1 onesCanadian Pacific trains leave Spence s j ne . ones.
Bridget_ -----"---------- ------| Miss 'F leet of Victoria is spending.
Number 3, Westbound. . .13.53 I a  fe w  w e e k s  w i th  M rs. ) I  W . G ra y  a t
Number 4; Eastbound. . . . . . . . . .  .̂ ,15.35 j p0plar Grove. Miss Fleet is a sister
of Lieut^ W. J. -Fleet who'was one of 
STAGES. I the first Penticton boys'to  leave for
Stage for KeloWna leaves Vernonjthe front. He enlisted here as a pri- 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday a t vate, but . won rapid promotion, and 
8 a. m. • after many months of honorable serv-
Auto stase t o r  Lumby leaves Vernon I ^  Jn France, he qualified for his cora-
daForaMabei Lake and Shuawap Falls mission. He is now attached to a 
leaves Lumby at 12 noon on Fridays. forestry battalion in England. In the 
For Richlands, Cherry Creek, Ca- capacity of instructor, a post for which 
magna, Reiswig and Blue Springs he is well, fitted.
andFrffiUays.y ^  7’3° ^  °n Tue8dayS It is reported that Father John Du-
For Creighton Valley leaves Lumby I planil, who has been in charge of St.
at 12 noon on Fridays. Anne’s Church here for about eighteen
■ For Trinity Valley leaves.Lumby a tlm oaths has been appointed to New 
12 noon on Saturdays. | Westminster and his place here will
nnern OFFIOF | be taken by ReV' Dr' BeUOt Ka,nl ‘1 U rflL h i. loops. Father Duplanll during his
Mails close for the north daily, except stay here has endeared himself not
Sundays ........................................2.15 P-m. | ohIy ln the circie of his own parlsh-
Malls close for the south, daily, except loners but beyond, it, and he will be
Sundays..................................... 12.20 p.m. followed to his new field of labor by
Registration closes fifteen minutes the best wishes of the people, of this 
before closing the malls. district.
Money Order business from 8 a.m. to | The rec(Jnt experience of the Pcntic-
6 p.m .
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM
2—Cor. Coldstream and Elgnth St. 













ton Board of Trade In connection with 
n shipment of trout fry from the New 
Westminster hatcheries has filled the 
members with feelings bordering on 
disgust. It appears that after much 
effort, the’ Board of Trade was suc­
cessful in securing the promise of 
15.000 cut-throat fry for the purpose 
of stocking Chute Lake, a body of wa-
Mlsston St. and Ellison St.
Barnard Ave. and Clarke St.
Barnard Ave. and Mission St. . . . .  . , „ __Barnard Ave. and Seventh Bt. ter about twenty miles from Penticton.
(Nenr Vernon Nows Office.) I west on the line of the Kettle Valley 
panoK andnSevenfh ^ t .81' Hallway. When, according to arrange-
Mara Ave. and Lome St. | ment, the fry reached ■ I’enticton. and
were received anti examined by the en­
thusiastic sportsmen who had taken
lClm and Maple St. ,
Pino St. and Pleasant Valley |
Iload.
The Court of Revision of the city 
council of - Kelowna met all day. on 
Monday, July 23rd,~and adjourned till 
Friday afternoon. The court was com­
posed; of Mayor D. W. Sutherland and 
Aldermen Duggan. Harvey, Rattenbury 
and Rogerson. They heard many ap 
peals and made a few alterations. The 
latest date by which all tax payments 
must be made to avoid the additional 
expenses connected with the tax sale 
is Au-gust . 16th; the tax sale will be 
held on October 10th.
The Hon. Mr. Brewster sent a copy 
of a  letter which he had received from 
Sir Robert Borden suggesting that a 
town’s meeting be held on August 4th 
at which this resolution.should .be put 
before the citizens: “That on this an­
niversary of the declaration of a 
righteous war this meeting of the citi­
zens of Kelowna records its inflexible 
determination to continue to h vic­
torious end the struggle in mainten­
ance of those ideals of liberty and jus­
tice which are the common and sacred 
cause of the Allies.” The city coun­
cil agreed with the resolution but did 
not feel that a successful town’s meet­
ing could be held in the hot weather 
and busy harvesting time.
The city council have received two- 
applications to purchase the hand 
drawn fire truck which has been out of 
'service for many years Both the city 
of Vancouver and the city of San Fran­
cisco wish to acquire this Interesting 
relic which was the .first engine built 
and used in San Francisco; it dates 
from 1849, As several of the ’’old- 
timers” who subscribed to purchase this 
fire engine are still living in Kelowna, 
it was decided to consult with them 
as to  this disposal of the fire engine.
The B. C. Evnporator, Ltd., are very 
busy, as they have imported many car 
loads of early onions from California 
and expect to ship in other vegetables.
The Growers’ Exchange hope to bo 
able to employ all white packers In 
stead of Orientals; they wish to train 
and employ those who have passed 
through the packing classes held ln 
the winter. Those who are willing and 
able to pack are advised to apply early 
Mr. R. A. Copeland hns Just pur­
chased a 320-acre stock ranch nt Lum­
by, which includes 12 horses, 90 head 
of cattle, 75 hogs nnd Implements. Mr.
Mr. Manning was a passenger to 
Vernon on Saturday. ‘ ■
Mr. J. M. Robinson of Naramata 
spent the week end with friends in 
town.
Mr. Nuttall of Spokane spent a few 
days in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nash of Kelowna are 
spending a  few days in town, tl^e 
guests of Mr. Davidson.
Mrs. George Phillips and two daugh­
ters with Mrs. Adams of Calgary left 
for their home on Tuesday evening.
The Misses Henderson of Summer- 
land are spending, their holidays on 
their fruit lot here.
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  
*  *  
*  ARMSTRONG- *
% *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *
Arrangements are well in hand for
Mr.. W. C. W. Fosbery was the vic­
tim of an -unfortunate accident some 
days ago. He was driving down the 
h ill' frpm Jones’ Flat, very near his 
home w hen'the rack of the wagon on 
which he was driving became loosened 
and slipping forward hit the horses.
The frightened animals broke into- a 
run and Mr. Fosbery was thrown to 
the ground Injuring the lower part of 
his 'spine. He will be .obliged to be 
on hi? back for some weeks but It Is 
hoped that perfect rest will correct 
the injury; The horses ran a short dis­
tance but were stopped by colliding 
with a post which broke the tongue 
of the wagon. ,
The local troop of Boy Scouts re 
cently received from tbelr former bene­
factor and honorary officer. Major 
Hutton, a very interesting letter. Dur­
ing their residence of some years in 
Summerland both Majbr Hutton and 
his late wife took an active interest in 
the scout movement jiud through their 
activity and generosity on several oc­
casions the annual summer camps were 
made possible. On hearing some 
months ago of Mrs. Hutton's death the 
Scouts sent a letter of sympathy to 
Major Hutton and Mrs. Acland, daugh 
ter of the deceased'. “After thanking 
the boys for their expression of sym­
pathy Major Hutton in his letter tells 
something of. his experiences on the 
Italian front. He likens the Trentino, 
a part Of the Alps, to our own Rockies, 
and 'tells of the wonderful military 
roads, and aerial railways which the 
brave Italian soldiers . have built "up 
to their positions in the mountains.
In almost all-cases the trenches and 
gun shelters^ have had to be blasted out 
of the solid rock so that If a  shell 
bursts among the splinters of stone 
there is double danger. The major 
tells of a  visit to the Italian front on 
the Carso where British artillery fights 
beside the Italians. Here the batteries 
were firing 35-pound shells a t the rate 
of two a minute to each gun, with the 
temperature at 90 degrees in the 
shade! The Carso region, he says, is 
not unlike certain parts of B. C.
Lieut. Col. Morflt who has just re­
turned from England joined his family 
here a few days since.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Phinney received 
a cable on Thursday giving the brief 
intelligence that their son Norman 
has been dangerously wounded. The 
sympathy of the community will be 
with the anxious parents and Norman’s 
many friends in the valley will earn­
estly hope for better news. The last 
of three brothers to enlist fate sent 
him first into the trenches and he 
came unscathed through the fierce 
fighting a t Vimy Ridge.
Messrs. McIntosh and Denton of the 
high school stgiff are taking advantage 
of further study at the summer school 
for teachers now in session at Vic 
toria. While the results of the high 
school examinations are- not as good 
as could be desired four out of the ten 
who tried having passed, it is under­
stood that the papers were bv no 
means an easy test.
. About twenty of the local Boy Scouts 
are in camp at. Crescent Beach this 
week. Some of the older boys who 
are busy in the orchards. during the 
day join the campers a t night and 
all are having their usual jolly time.
The Hon. ;T. Hepeage came in on 
Thursday night and is spending the 
remainder of the time with the boys 
until they break camp. Saturday was
F u lf ills  E v e ry  C la im
N o  f u r n a c e  c a n  d d  m o r e  t h a n  s a t i s f y —  
b u t  t h e  “  S u n s h i n e ”  f u r n a c e  a b s o l u t e l y '  
n n d  in v a r ia b ly  d o e s  s a t i s f y  f u l ly -  a n d  
c o m p l e t e l y  w h e n  p r o p e r ly  i n s t a l l e d .
A s k  o u r  local d e a l e r  t o  s h o w  y o u  t h i s  
g o o d  f u r n a c e ,  o r  w r i t e  f o r  f r e e  b o o k l e t .
M cQ ff iry S
S U N S H IN E  F U R N A C E
For Sale by Vernon Hardware Co., Limited
arrived
s h o n e  on
P U R I T y
W ORE  
BREAD and
BETTER
B R E A DFLOUR. k „
1 0 y e a r s  o f  b e t t e r  h o m e - m a d e  b r e a d .  5
RECRUITS WANTED
30th R E G T . B R IT ISH  C O L U M B IA  H O R S E
L M .R .
w m a o m m m m m m '
Apply Recruiting Office, - Opp. Kalamalka Hotel
ter and .every.-one; is. longing for the 
welcome showers. It is to be hoped 
that the irrigation investigators lately- 
appointed at Victoria will solve the 
water supply problem speedily', for the- 
whole valley seems to be facing a 
critical situation. The cooling breezes 
came as a welcome respite o;i Sunday 
and Monday.
Mrs. Neilly (nee Miss Etville Fulton) 
visitors day at the camp and the. scouts j and her sister MisS Doris I> ulfon ar- 
gave a carefully prepared program of j rived from Vancouver on Saturday , and 
sports for the pleasure of their guests.! are the guests of Mrs. R. E. White.
■ , Their many friends .are glad (o seeMr. R. C. Barker is the newly ap- - . ~ • , , „„., * „  t> . __. „. l them m Summerland again.pointed C. P. R. station agent at Sum­
merland and will enter into his duties j Miss Hessie Phinney returned from
tho hnldimr of a snecial gathering to I August first. Mr. Barker comes f r o m  I two weeks' visit -in Vernon on Saturthe holding of a special gathering to omc6 at Revelstoke and day. She was .'accompanied by hercommemorate the beginning of t h e  the divisional office at Ke eisto a _ „  Jack CL W„.. and little
great war. The mayor has been for- has for years hejd the .mportaqt posi- sister^ Mrs. Jack Contv ty and little 
b - — tion of train despatcher with the C. Eileen(
p. r . _ - ^ r* E* Xxock and his mother, Mrs.
Private Ed. Hayward who was f o r  Janet Lock, came up from Kaleden on 
some years a resident of Summerland, Sunday and went on to Vernon Monday 
has been Invalided home and arrived nionilng for a few days visit, 
in Vancouver a few days ago. ' Mrs. Gilbert Thornbur left for Van-
Private Roy Darkis. who has been couver on Monday..
tunate in securing the services of Sir. 
Charles Hibbert Tupper to give an ad­
dress lii the Opera House on Saturday 
evening, August 4th.
A memorial service in memory of 
Lieutenant Ward Binkley, who was 
killed In action, was held on Sunday
P l e a s a n t  Valley Road and! the chief interest in the matter, lt Copeland will tie very-much missed InQphnnnrt Kt I » , . < . _ ____ * —    * * ...Sc ubert St.
Barnard and Mara Ave. 
Barnard Ave. and Eighth 8t. 
Eighth and North Ht.
Mnra Ave. nnd North St. 
Hospital.
was found that they were everyone 
dead. An analysis of the Ice In which 
the fry were packed for shipment 
showed that It was Impregnated with
morning last in the Methodist Church, an invalid for so many monthB^and is Mrs. Sharp senior lies at her son's
now in a convalescent home at Balfour I home at Trout Creek critically ill 
is again the victim of pleurisy. The Rev A, Henderson with his
Mr. R. H. English has added a Me- daughters the Misses Jessie and Kath-
Lauglin car to his livery While Mr. leen. Is spending a holiday at his or-
Secrest of Peach Valley has bought a I chard home in Peachland. During Mr. 
Studebaker. Henderson's absence on Sunday his
On Wednesday Mrs. Roantrce a n d  regular services were taken by the 
three children, after a visit of two j Rev. Oliver Mann.
months with her parents Mr. and Mrs. *  *  *  *  *  * '*  *  * * * * * * * *
Johnston of Trout Creek, left for her I ^
home at Swift Current, Sask. N A H U N
Miss Mattliewnian has come from the Ujt . *
east and Joined her parents. Dr. and | ^  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  
Mrs. Mattliewnian. who are spending
_ , , p i , .  Homo chemical substance which proved
unde? Mnlruiror0 out? '  futiil to the fish. This was a bad mis-
Two quick strokes nnd one: Police take, which puts Imck the project of
{.stocking Chute I.like for a whole year, 
Instructions for ftlvlmc Alarm. I as t ),„ H11I,piy at New Westminster Is
Break glass door that covers box I inadequate to duplicate the shipment,
key. open door, pull down hook and
let «;o.
HALCYON HOT SPRINGS 
SANITARIUM
OPEN A 1.1; T H E  Y E A R  
If you suffer from muscular, 
inflammatory, sciatic or any 
other form of rheumatism, or 
from metallic poisoning of any 
sort don’t delay. Come nt once 
and get cured. Most complete 
and best arranged bathing estab­
lishment on the continent. All 
departments under one roof, 
steam heated and electric lighted, 
lln trsi *3.50 per day nr *10  
pnir week.
11 A V I* *  DA VIS, Props. 
Halcyon. Arrow Lakes. D .C.
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  VA
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*  O K A N A G A N  C E N T R E  »
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w ia m s tIN ON* SHY
rivtRsiiuX4PJU«TI»te
DOES THE WORK OF SO  HEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
• J u t  k u n a  Css & Cases Ce i » n
6 0  oovta sr. eotSTOn nunu
Mrs. Graham and her two daughters 
came from Keiownn last week and Mrs. 
Cllpendale with h»r sou from Gold*
Miss Finlayson from db-anious n 
Mr. Burnyeat from Vernon arrived on 
[Thursday to help Mrs. Gray with her 
I berry picking. They are nil staying 
the Westbury.
Miss K. Morris spent Thursday 
Friday With Mrs. Duke.
Mrs. Morris whose return we premn- 
turely mentioned two weeks ago, a r­
rived from the coast on Thursday.
Mr. Davy came on Friday »ml Mr.
| Venables on Maturdny to Join the camp­
ing party nt Mr. Caesar’s tent. Mr. 
arid Mr*. Venables returning to Vernon 
on Monday nnd Mr. and Mrs, Davy with 
j their children on Wednesday. Miss
| Winnie Caesar accompanied the latter 
to Vernon to stay a few days with 
Mrs. Venables.
The monthly meeting of the Women's 
Institute will be held nt Mrs Adam's 
hoijiae, Wood Lake on Haturday next. 
July 28th.
The long spell of fine weather I* still 
with us though high winds on Sun­
day brought the temperature some­
what lower. We hear rumors of 160 
[ derf'fees having been registered In the 
district though we have not ourselves 
I seen the thermometer above 92 degrees.
Kelowna, but tils many friends will 
wish him good luck In his new enter­
prise. His sons nre going to 'Lumby 
to look after the much nnd Mr. Cope­
land Intends to Join them soon.
The annual regatta day of the Aqua­
tic Association will bo held on Thurs­
day, August 9th. The regatta will ho 
oji only one day this year; there will 
tie sports In the pnrk tn the morning 
and swimming In front of the gran, 
stand, ln the evening there will tie ft 
carnival and dance In the pavilion. Ho 
many men are away that the Regatta 
Committee have decided that It ahall 
be especially a ’’Children's Day."
rho \\}<uitcrn Canada Irrigation Am- 
wlll hold Its eleventh annual 
on at Maple Creek, Bask,, on 
AViguYl 1, 2. nnd 3. This 1s the first 
ttlne/be convention haa been held out- 
tlic provinces of Alberta and Brlt- 
Columbla; Maple Creek has been 
selected for the first meeting In Hask* 
ntrhewnn because It Is the centre of 
the most Important Irrigation enter­
prises tn that province.
The motor launch trip to the Ex­
perimental Farm nt Hummerland an­
nounced for Saturday, July 28th. will 
only take place If about 25 names of 
those wishing to go nre received by the 
secretary of the Kelowna Farmers’ In- 
stHute.
Arthur Bernard Thayer, who left 
Kelowna with the 172nd Battalion was 
killed In action on June 28th. He 
transferred to the 2nd C. M. I t ’s and 
then to a Highland regiment. He was 
only 1 It years of age and will be much 
missed by m any  friends. . 881*1 father 
Veterinary Doctor Thayer ts now at­
tached to the It. C. Horse nt Vernon.
conducted by the Rev. R. W. Lee.
Several of the Armstrong boys have 
been listed as wounded. Pte. Carl Fa­
der has been wounded in the knee, and 
Is now in the hospital. Pte. John Pat­
rick haa also been wounded, though 
no particulars of any kind are yet to 
hand. Pte. John Austin Is stated to 
have ’ been wounded and gassed, .and 
la now In an English hospital. The 
residents of Armstrong wish for the 
speedy recovery of the boys.
Mr. Temple Cornwall, the well- 
known lawyer of Kamloops, and for 
merly of Armstrong, motored here 
with his family on Friday last, to 
spend a brief holiday with Mrs. Corn­
wall’s father, Mr. Edwin Polly.
Mr. R. F. Fletcher Is a business vis 
Itor to the const and will be away 
about a week or ten days.
Mr. AV. T. Marshall of Lnnsdowne 
who has been ailing for sonic time 
hns been advised to undergo an opera­
tion, nnd left for the const on Tues­
day of this week. Mrs. Marshall ac­
companied her husband. Their ninny 
friends join in expressing earnest 
wishes for Mr. Marshall’s recovery.
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *
*  *
*  E N D E R B Y  *
*  *  *  *  Ht Ht *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *
The Department of ^Horticulture es­
timated earlier In the season that the 
crop this year would he about 25 per 
cent over that of last year. The offic­
ers of the department now reduce tljelr
Dr. G. D. Froom, Kamloops, has 
been here n few dnys, having taken 
over the dental work of Dr. McCul­
lough.
Mrs. Orosslcy Poison of Vernon Is 
spending a few days with Uls parents 
here.
Mrs. A. H. Duncan has gone to the 
coast to get her eyes treated. They 
hfivo been giving her some trouble for 
some time. »
Mr. "Woods and family from nsnr 
Edmontoq have moved Into town, lie 
brought his household effects and 
Block with the Intention of making 
this vicinity their home.
Mrs. Frank B. Dill ts visiting the 
coast.
H. Poison has returned from Alberta, 
lie sees great prospects ahead of the 
prairie province.
Miss Jean Duncan Is visiting her 
sister tn Hummerland for a few  ̂weeks.
Miss F. Garrett Is assisting In the 
telephone office at Armstrong.
Mr, and Mrs. Grahnm Rosoman and 
daughter expect to leave for Vancou­
ver In a few dnys. The -council hns 
granted Mr. Hosomnn leave of ahnerice 
fur at least one month. If Mrs. lloso- 
m ans health Is benefitted l.y tho 
change she nnd her daughter may re­
main longer.
There Is quite a forest fire at pres­
ent up the canyon road that Is doing 
considerable damage.
the summer at Agur's boathouse on 
the lake front south of town.
Mrs. Helriier of the Experimental 
Station, lias as her guests her sister, 
Mrs. Hamilton Lang of Vernon, with 
her two sons.
Another serious accident occurred on 
Tuesday last whep Mr. A. E. Trnyler 
was badly Injured, having l»ls Jaw 
hone broken nnd skull fractured. Mr. 
Traylor, who Is employed on the Dod- 
well ranch In Prairie Valley, was driv­
ing a load of hay down the hillside 
nenr the K. V, R, station when the 
front ladder of the rack broke letting 
driver and load fall forward on the 
horses. Tho terrified horses ran away 
and It Is thought tho wagon must have 
passed over Mr. Trayler’s head, al­
though It Is not known Just how ho 
was so badly hurt, as ho was alone at 
the time. Mr. Dodwell and neighbors 
carefully moved the sufferer but he 
was found to lie In too critical condi­
tion to he taken to the hospital till 
Wednesday morning. Dr. Andrew ren­
dered speedy aid nnd the patient Is 
now doing as well ns can ho expected.
The Board of Trade lias succeeded In 
getting the postollleo department to 
place a letterbox nenr the ticket office 
nt the C . P. It. wharf. This will no 
doubt be appreciated by those who 
sometimes must go to the host In the 
early morning to post belated letters.
Private .lames Mllchell came In from 
Vancouver Inst week and spent a few 
dnys with his parents before ho leaves 
with hts company of tho Army Hervlce 
Corps for training nt Winnipeg In the 
nenr future.
Mr. Wm. Brent of Shingle Creek has 
Just psrehased st a low rate 214 head 
of sheep and added them to tits Hock. 
Mr. Brent plnns on going Into sheep 
raising to a larger extent than In the 
past.
The valley Is tn the grip of excep­
tionally Hot weather since July first. 
Tuesday nnd Wednesday tlie 17lh nnd 
tilth were the hottest dnys so fnr in 
Hummerlnnd. the thermometer register- 
tug 97 nnd 9H nt the Experimental 
Station on the bench near the K. V. It, 
It is said that so high' n temperature 
has not been known here aln«5e July, 
1908. The long hoi dry time Is severa­
lly  taxing the reserve supplies of wn-
Mr. and Mrs. Lcney, Mrs. Brlxton and 
the children made a trip by lnuncli 
on the 8th to the Head of the Lake 
where they had a picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. Caesar came over to 
Nahun on Sundny on a fishing trip.
Mrs. Newman and her little daughter 
Muriel lias been a guest of Mrs. Pow­
ell's during the past week. Blio re­
turned to Vernon on-Monday.
Mtss Cummings- has been staying 
with Mrs. Brlxton for n few days. She 
returned to Kelowna on Tuesday.
Trooper II. B. Kennnrd enrne down 
to Nahun from the camp on Tuesday 
returning the folowing day.
A west side picnic was hold on 
Wednesday. Although the heat was 
Intense that day a shady and eool spot 
was chosen on Mr. Leney’s bench. 
Everyone brought lots of "grub" which 
was tho main tiling!
Bathing took place In the lake dur­
ing the afternoon; the -water ts now 
almost tepid after the long spell of 
heat we are having. All returned home 
In the cool of the evening after an 
enjoyable.
(Too Igito for-Last Week.)
Mr. Thompson lias taken over' the 
logging camp nt Bear Creek. We shall 
he sorry to lose both him and Mrs. 
and Miss Thompson, although we are 
gla.d to lienr the two latter will'not tie 
leaving us Just yet.
Mr. Willis made a business trip to 
Kelowna on Monday returning to 
Nahun on Friday.
Mr. Thompson walked front .Bear 
Creek, one day last week, to Nahun 
from where he was a passenger to 
Vernon,
Miss Homerset went up to the Land 
Ing to visit Mr. and Mrs. Leslie,
Mrs. and Miss Thompson made a trip 
across the lake last week with Mr, 
Durant In his launch.
Mrs, Orchard arrived by Thursday's 
hdat from Vernon, returning the fol­
lowing day.
Miss Blocks spent the day with Mrs 
Powell last Thursday.
Miss Cummings arrived at Nahun on 
Monday to make a stiort stay with Mr. 
and Mrs. Leney.
*  *  *  *  *  .* * * * * * * * * * * *
*  *
*  L U M B Y  *
*  *
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *
Mrs. R. Ward visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Doyle a t Kelowna on Tuesday 
last week.
. Mr. Sydney L. Cox, attached to the 
government survey, motored through 
Lumby on Wednesday of last week on 
a short visit to W. W. Foulds of Reis- 
wigT -
A- cable was received by Mrs. C. A 
Sigalet of Mabel Lake on Wednesday 
morning that her son Andy Hanson 
had been wounded. No details were 
given,
Mr. and Miss Powers of Viotoria are 
paying a vl?lt* to ' Mr. and Mrs. F. D. 
Finlaison at Shuswap Falls.
Last week as Mr. D. W. Inglis was 
pulling out of Vernon with a load of 
baling wire; the back Of the democrat 
collapsed owing to the weight of the 
load. No serious damage to horse or 
man was done.
Mr. Copeland of Kelowna haB pur­
chased the, C. ‘Lavasseur ranch. The 
ranch Is mainly bottom land and very 
fertile: the situation is good, being
only about one and one-half miles out 
of Lumby. Mr. Copeland is to be con­
gratulated on his choice and we wish 
him every success.
Miss It. E. Quesnel lias returned from 
vlBitlng friends nenr Kelowna.
One of Mr. J. Martin's thoroughbred 
colts accidentally wounded itself on 
the tooth of a harrow on Wednesday 
last. A large wound four inches long 
and exposing the bone was made. In 
the evening Mr. C. Quesnel, who has 
considerable experience with cattle, 
threw, the colt with Mr. Martin's as­
sistance, and stitched tho wound.
Tho Minister of Lands, the lion. Mr. 
Putulln visited Lumby on Friday last, 
accompanied by Dr, K. C. MacDonald 
of Vernon.
The Presbyterian Church services 
will be ns follows next Sunday: J-11"1’ 
by, 11 a.m.; Lavlngton. 2:30 p.m.
Rev. A. E. Snow of Lethbridge. Aha. 
pnssed through Lumby on Wednesday 
Inst on an extended viHlt to Mr. an 
Mrs. J. E. Williams of Richlands.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wlllinms of Hl'b-  ̂
lands passed through Lumby on Wed­
nesday last on a business trip to )er- 
non, motoring home on Thursday.
Mr. Fred De-selinnips of Lumby went 
to bong Lako Inst week to fight fire, 
during hts work he nnd his mate be­
came almost surrounded by a fire D  ■ 
and were at once In danger. Hts frlcn'i 
was soon overcome by fumes, but r, 
Deschamps plucklly placed him <>a a 
horse nnd brought him out.
Mr. Fred Warner passed tbrougi 
Lumby last Haturday on his way 
Imng Lake to help the fire warden 
his work there.
la “The FenaNllas.*’ TucaNar. J",r
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FELT LIKE i  NEW
After Taking Only. One Box Of 
“Frint-a-tires"
•pi*trr Ship Haeboub, N. S.
“It is with great pleasure that I  -write 
to tell you o f the wonderful benefits 1  
have received from taking “ Fruit-a- 
tives” . For years, I  was a  dreadful 
sufferer from Consiipaiiop a n d  H ead­
aches, and 1 was miserable in every -way. 
Wnthlnc in the way o f medicines seemed  
to help me. Then I \  finally tried  
PFruit-a/tives”  and th e effect was 
splendid- After taking one box, I  feel 
like a new person, to  have relief from, 
those sickening Headaches” .
Mbs. M ARTHA DEWOLFE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ■
NEW MEMBERS OF
BRITISH GOVERNMENT
EXAMINATIONS IN' • t
THE HIGH SCHOOLS
Sir Edward Carson Goes Into 
War Cabinet and Is Succeeded 
by Sir Eric Geddes.
London, Juy 20.—Sir Edward Carson 
hai  ̂relinquished his post as F irst Lord 
of the Admiralty ,ancl Joined the cabi­
net without portfolio, according to an 
official announcement of new minis­
terial appointments issued this even­
ing. Sir Edward will he succeeded by 
Sir Eric Campbell Geddes, who .directed 
the Munitions Supply Department; 
Winston Spencer Churchill succeeds 
Dr. Christopher Addison as Minister of 
Munitions, Dr. AddiBon becoming a 
minister without* portfolio in charge of 
reconstruction. Mr. Edmund Samuel 
Mostagu, a former cabinet minister, is 
made Secretary for India. :
New Secretary for India.
■One of the most acceptable appoint­
ments as far as the general public is 
concerned, is that of Mr. Montagu. He 
is one of the very few members of the 
Asquith Administration, in which he 
was Minister of Munitions, to join the 
Lloyd George Ministry.
Results Announced, With List of 
Successful Pupils in This , 
District.
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGULATIONS
COAL mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al­
berta. the Yukon Territory, the. North­
er’ Territories and in a  portion of 
Province of British Columbia, may 
tpased for a term of twenty-one 
vears renewable for a further term of 
1-nrpntv-one years a t an annual rental ------ Not more than 2,560of $1 an acre.acres will be leased to one applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
hv the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are. situated.
In surveyed territory the land must 
be aescribe'd by sections, or legal sub­
divisions- of sections,- and in unsur- 
veved territory the tract applied for 
shall be staked out by the applicant
hlPach application must be accom- 
nanfed bv a fee oi $5 which will be re­
funded if the rights applied for are not 
available, but not otherwise. A_royalty 
Rhall be paid on the merchantable out-: 
put of the mine at the rate of five , cents
^The'person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity .of 
merchantable coal mined, and pay the 
royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights"are not being operated. BUCh re ­
turns should be furnished a t least once
-S The" lease will include the coal min­
ing rights only.  ̂ .
For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary of-"the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or 
to any Agent or Sub-Agent of Domin- 
• ion Lands. . ^  CORY," ? ' ' ■ .
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication _ of
According to the report of the Edu­
cation Department a t "Victoria, North 
Vancouver, Esquimalt and Golden are 
worthy of special mention and--com­
mendation for the excellent results ob­
tained a t the June High School exam­
inations.
The official report of the examina-, 
tions gives the number of successful 
pupils as 1086 out of a  to tal of 1476 
candidates.
Marjorie Emma Bell of North Van­
couver High School stands first with a 
total, of 800 marks out of a possible 
1000 in_ the advanced course junior 
grade.. .Mabel Agnes: Simmonds of
Revelstoke High School leads with. 794 
out of a  possible 1100 markB in the 
intermediate grade, and in the second 
year commercial course William Henry 
Cotter of King Edward High School, 
Vancouver, is the leading student, with 
889 marks out of a possible 1200. With 
746 marks out of 1100, Alma Louise
SESSION W ILL LAST \  
'  UNTIL SEPTEMBER
Plans Arc Still Under Way For 
Formation of a Coalition 
, " Government.
i«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuifiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiitniniiiitiiiiuiUR
f  T W O  D A Y S  A T  T H E  ; I
THURS. & FRI. I
Mr. Montagu has had considerable I Dunmore of King Edward High S.chool, 
experience in the affairs of India, hav- Vancouver, takes premier place in the
ing once held the post of Under Seere 
tary for India. Lately he has been in 
charge of a committee exploring the 
ground for reconstruction after the 
war, and before the recent resignation 
of J. Austen Chamberlain as Secretary 
for India was announced it was gen 
erally supposed that Mr. Montagu j Agassiz 
eventually would become Minister of 
Reconstruction.
The necessity for finding a new Sec­
retary for -. India, however, caused a 
modification in the plans, and Dr. Ad­
dison, -who had been slated for the pro­
jected Ministry of Health, now becomes 
head of this reconstruction committee, 
which has been created into a kind of 
ministerial department. *
Two Surprises.
The new cabinet appointments aris­
ing out ■ of the resignation of Mr.
Chamberlain .as Secretary for India 
and Mr. Andrew Bonar Law’s desire to 
be relieved of his duties as member of 
the small war cabinet, which he found 
incompatible with his heavy respon­
sibilities, first, as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and secondly, as leader of 
the House of Commons, contained two 
complete surprises—the appointment 
of Sir Eric Geddes as head of the Ad- Mapl-e ? idee 
miralty and Winston Spencer Churchill Matsqui 
as Minister of Munitions. j Merritt
Mission
third year commercial course.




Abbotsford __. . . ................... 12 9
. . . . ____________ 10 5
Armstrong . . . . . .  u .  ........... .• 17 13
Belmont . ................................... - 8 4
Bridgeport .................... . . . . . ■ 9 8
Chilliwack  ̂ 34 23
-Cloverdale ...............................   6 3
Courtepay ...............................  6 3
Cranbrook ...................................  4 2
Creston ...................."............... 7 3
Cumberland .........................   7 7
Duncan ....................................  9
Enderby ................................    2
Esquimalt ........... . . ................. 14
Fernie ........................................... 16
Golden .".........................................  6
Grand Forks ................... - . . 25
Greenwood ...................................  2
Hedley ............................................ 2





|  Presents fne World’s Greatest Play In Motion Pictores |
A  S M A S H I N G  S
THE WORLDS-QP&tTEST MELODRAMA
Kelowna . 
Ladner . . .  
Ladysmith
. &
Much controversy has revolved for a Nanaimolong time around the name of- Mr. 
Churchill. I t was stated some time :|
ago that he would succeed Lord Cow- New Westminster
dray as chairman of the a ir board, but Oak Bay . . . . .  
the idea, evidently then contemplated I
by Premier Lloyd George, met with I Po.int G re y ...........Port Alberni . .
Prince George . .. .
this advertisement will not he paid for, j propped. Mr. Churchill’s appointment Pr ince Rupert . . .
now as Minister of Munitions will un- I Quesnel -................
douhtedly lead to a-Revival of that agi- I Revelstoke ..... . ..
| Rossland . . . . . . . .
Salmon Arm .. . .
j Sidney . ..............
Summerland .. . . .
HAPPENINGS THROUGHOUT 
THE DISTRICT
X X X X  X  *  5fc - X X .  X X X  X X X  X
-
* NARAMATA - |
X  *
tation, and . although it was fore­
shadowed that he would re-enter the 
ministry; it was universally supposed 
that it would be aB. president of the air 
board.
Sir Eric Geddes.
The appointment of Sir Eric Geddes Vancouver King Edward.
Vancouver, King George..
Trail •____ . . . . . . . . .
Vancouver, Britannia
as First Lord of the Admiralty is aitr 
other break with the tradition that the 
ministers sh'ould be members of the 
. ... ... ... ... ... .v ... ... m, j legislative houses. The new F irst Lord
He He X  H; X  5k. H: X  X  X  He X  X  H: He js a railway man, not a politician.
Mr Deacon, provincial manager o f  Until recently he was in charge of the 
the Mutual L ife: Insurance Company, ! whole army transportation then he
became controller of the Admiralty 
-with charge of all naval construction.
Such a rapid rise to the position to 
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paid a visit to Naramata on husineBS 
this week.
Mrs. H. T. Davies who has- been at 
the coast visiting friends' for the last 
two months,, -is. expected home some 
time this month. '
The first- box of ripe cots in this 
vicinity was brought to the packing 
house by Mr. John Shreck early last 
ti-eek. Since then however they are
markable, and another instance'-of how 
Premier Lloyd George breaks with the 
old political traditions:.
The appointment of Sir Edward Car- 
son to replace Mr. Bonar Law as the 
fifth member, of the war cabinet is 
likely to create more uneasiness and 
coming in from several ranchers and I stronger criticism among the older 
are ripening fa^t,in all the orchard’s Liberals than any other appointment, 
and prospects look like a fairly good q-he war cabinet.now in practice con- 
crop. - sists of only four men, Mr. Henderson,
. Miss’ Crow and Miss MeCullah from the Labor member;- being still on k 
Vancouver were guests of Mrs. Dan mission in Petrograd. ’Of these four, 
McKay tor a few days last week. Earl Curzon: Lord Milner and Sir Ed-
Mrs. 1>. O. Hughes entertained Mrŝ -j ward Carson are all Conservatives of. 
Dan McKay. Miss MeCullah, Mrs. John the most extreme type, and complaints 
O’ Noyes, Miss Crow and Miss Palmer constantly heard from the Liberal and
Totals. - . . . . . .  1476 1086
The candidates are divided among 
the several grades, as follows:
No. Passed.
Junior grade, advanced
course . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  1140 821
junior grade, full course. . 58 40
Second year commercial... 86 78
J u n i o r  grade, applied
science .................................... ’ 2 0 ;
Third - c l a s s  non-profes-
Ottawa, Ju ly  2L—In spite of the de­
fection of Messrs. Graham and Pardee 
from the ranks of the war_ Liberals, 
the ■ prospects for a -coalition govern- 
ment are said to be excellent. There: 
was never any delusion as to Hon. G.
P. Graham’s final action, hut. Mr. Par- ; 
dee’s professions were accepted on i 
their face value.
On Friday Liberal members and 
candidates in Ontario will meet in con­
ference ill, Toronto. Messrs. Graham: 
and Pardee • had this conference I n : 
mind when they returned to the anti- 
conscriptionists’. party, on Tuesday. It 
is said that a t this conference an ef­
fort, will be made to. prepare the way 
for a “go as you please” election cam­
paign on party lines. Such an election 
would enable Liberal candidates in all 
parts of Canada to take on the ques­
tion of conscription whatever position 
they deem will be most acceptable and 
permit of a junction after the contest 
is over. Thils there is a possibility 
that the convention may declare 
against union government. Such ac­
tion, however, will not affect the plans 
and determination of Ontario war Lib­
erals.
A conference will- be held in Winni­
peg on August-7 and 8. Its action is 
fraught with greater significance-than 
that of the Ontario gathering. The 
west will- decide - the next election. 
Manitoba Liberals are in favor of 
union government,, and the united 
farmers of Alberta have declared for 
conscription.
The House has settled down to a 
long fight. Many forecase that it will 
be in session until well -into Septem­
ber. There is yet to' he considered 
railway legislation franchise legis 
lation, including a soldiers’ voting bill 
necessitated by the increase in the 
number of troops overseas and dictated 
by a greater knowledge of the con­
ditions there, soldiers’ land settlement 
legislation, federal income tax legis­
lation and other important measures, 
some of which at least will be dis­
tinctly controversial and may call for 
the application of the,closure to secure 
their passage. '
Striving for Union.
According to the Morning Citizen, 
negotiations looking to thes formation 
of a -union government arfe still in pro­
gress. If  they are successful it would 
probably mean a  considerable curtail­
ment in the sessional programme, such 
proposed legislation as the New Fran­
chise Act, and the highway bill being 
dropped. The Citizen says:
“Efforts by the Government at pres­
ent are being directed towards effect­
ing some, agreement with an element 
of the Liberals, but no very substantial 
headway seems to have been made as 
yet. On the Liberal side there is much 
doubt as to whether anything will 
come of it. . .Some are willing, but fear 
Being classed as renegades. ., Among 
the rank and file of the Conservatives 
there is also' considerable opposition to 
anything savoring of union of forces 
with the erstwhile enemy, but if the 
Premier can bring it about, the recal­
citrant followers will soon be reduced 
to a. condition of silence.
‘‘There are no doubts that a  federal 
franchise, debarring naturalized aliens, 
will be introduced, though m some wq.y 
the situation may be got at. The Sol­
diers' Franchise Act is likely -to be 
amended to facilitate their voting 
overseas.
E M P R E S S
T H E
PRODUCED ON A MAMMOTH 
AND ELABORATE SCALE
MORE Thrills Than a Zeppelin Raid /  MCheers Than at a Political Convention 3 .Real, Big Vital Moments 'Than /Ever Before in Pictures =
L O O K I N G  A F T E R
R E T U R N E D  S O L D I E R S
sional ...................... . 34 24
Intermediate grade . . . * . 119 91
Third-year commercial .-. 5 4
Senior academic-grade___ O» O 1
Totals'...................... .. . .. .1-476 1086
at a bathing party Friday afternoon.
Mrs, E. P. Roe who was visiting 
friends irr, Westbank returned home on 
Thursday night.
Tlie quarterly board of the Nara­
mata Church will hold a meeting in 
tlie church basement Wednesday even­
ing, .August 1st. I t  is requested'that 
all members be present. Rev. W. P. 
Ewing of Penticton expects to be pres­
ent, /
On Thursday, August 2nd, the annual 
Sunday School picnic will be held at 
Troui (’reck. Arrangements have been 
made with tlie Okanagan Lake boat 
company and a ferry will leave Nara­
mata wlm^ at eight o'clock in the 
morning returning in tlie early even­
ing,
On account of no resident pastor tlie 
regular mid-week prayer meeting lias 
i't't'n discontinued for some time. it. is 
Un- Inu-nllon however of Rev. Mr. Ew­
ing of holding a union prayer meet Ing 
In tjie Niiraniuta Cliuroh once a fort­
night. .lie will make arrangements 
lu visit Naramnta so often, remaining 
over night. The first meeting will be 
held Wednesday evening, August 1st.
Mr. ICrtdst Steers had as his guests 
on Sunday .Miss Jean Reed of Van­
couver, Mr. and Mrs, P. H. Roe, Miss 
liillih Hoe, Mrs, Guy Brock and young 
son arid Master Clifton Roe.
Tim ferry made a trip to Summer- 
hind Sunday night., quite a goodly 
mindnr took ndvantu.ge of the trip to 
attend tlie evening service there.
Miss Edith Roe entertained her girl 
ft lends at afternoon tea Monday in 
honor of her guest, Mias Jean Reed 
of Vancouver.
Tim situation of the fruit ranchers 
, "1 tlie present time Is very serious on 
no:mint of Die shortage of water. It, 
ccems Die only solution to be effective 
would be rain and prospects of that are 
hot very promising by the appear- 
luoe of Dm cloudless sky these days. 
A public meeting for the purpose of 
discussing ways and means of meeting 
lids tdtiiHtlon was held in the town hall 
Monday nighty Mr. Pattullo, Minister 
of lai.nda. Mr, Young, government con­
troller of water, Mr. Jones and Mr. 
Rogers of Kelowna were present. Tlie 
meeting was conducted without any 
formality and the plain facta laid lie- 
fore Diese gentlemen the request that 
something be done Immediately to help 
, 'he present Crists and that the gov­
ernment look into 1he situation and 
Idle tb.-ir assistance before the or- 
'bonis nre past repair was fnvorably
1,1 ft # r . .1, M. Ited.lnsmi, who no
doubt nntterstnnds the iSf/ittree..'«f Die 
"liter supply better than others, spoke 
id some .length of what he considered 
tlu l*est solution. He would ndvoente 
for tto- rovertirnent to build a storage 
>Um wi.iib w mild solve the trouble for 
1* 11 I s n 1 e
Radical press of the undue preponder­
ance of Conservative influence in the 
Government since Mr., Lloyd George 
took the helm, will now be intensified.
N E W  P R E M I E R  F O R
R U S S I A N  R E P U B L I C
S to r m y  M e e t in g  o f  C a b in e t  R e ­
s u l t s  in  R e s ig n a t io n  o f  
P r in c e  L v o ff .
OKANAGAN SCHOOLS.
Vernon High School.-'
Advanced course, junior grade — 
Sylvia -Smidek, Rupert Rourke, Vir­
ginia Jackson. Third class,, non-pro­
fessional, full course—Kate E. Butters. 
Armstrong High School.
P r e l im in a r y  R e p o r t  o f  C o m m itte e  
P r e s e n t e d  to  D o m in io n  
P a r lia m e n t .
1 300 Im pressive Scenes in This M ighty Thriller— Planned to E c lip se #  
1 all O thers— The Sensation of Two Continents. {
PRICES MATINEEEVENING - - - - -
S E A T S  R E S E R V E D  A T  B E R R Y ’S
Children 15c, Adults 35c 5  
• - 25c, 50c and 75c 2
Ottawa, July 21.—Although divided I secure employment for returned sol- 
on the question of the authority which diers. “ The Federal Government says 
should control the agencies operating the committee should assume respon- 
for the care of returned • soldiers, the sibility for finding employment for 
special committee Of. the Commons, such men with such co-operation from 
presided over by Sir Herbert Ames, the provinces as the latter are willing 
offers a number of important regula- and able to give. When a civil servant 
tions' in the report it has presented, has honorably served in the Canadian 
The committee, which was composed of expeditionary force the committee con- 
Sir Herbert Ames and Messrs. Bennett tends the time he has so Bpent should 
of .Calgary, Marcll of Bonaventure, W. be regarded as absence with leave, and •
Petrograd. July 21.—Alexander F. 
Kerensky, Minister of War and Marine, 
has been named Premier in succession 
to Prince Lvoff, according to the Bourse 
Gazette.
The cabinet meeting' leading to the 
resignation of Premier Lvoff sat until 
dawn yesterduy find was somewhat 
stormy. M. Kerensky criticized the 
ministers and military authorities for 
not using llieir powers to suppress 
mutiny.
In Die new cabinet, M. Kerensky is 
to return to ills position as military 
and naval chief. M. Teresclitenko will 
remain in office as foreign minister 
Tseretelll, formerly minister of com­
munications, was named minister of 
the interior in addition to his former 
post. Minister of Railways Nekrasoff 
is temporarily filling the post of min­
ister of justice.
Charges of Treswn.
Tlie new government tn Petrograd t 
arresting on tlie charge of treason, all 
of the organizations wlilfh partook In 
the armed rebellion and all instlgalors 
of the revolt. ,■ *.
,1 letaclimentw of soldiers and sailors 
with machine guns have arrested 
thirty-six Maxlmlllst (Radical Boclal- 
1st) delegates to tlie Baltic fleet on 
board tlie RufWlau destroyer Orphel. 
which was lying ut a British quay. The.- 
residents participating In the Petro­
grad disturbances nre being disbanded. 
More troops are arriving from the 
front. •
Large crowds of arrested soldiers, 
sailors and workmen, numbers of nia 
chine guns and rifles and quant Hies of 
cartridges were brought u ‘ military 
headquarters' here today. Soldiers 
seized 160,000 cartridges from the 
workmen in one district of Vlliorg.
Moscow, July SI.—Uniformed men on 
Thursday morning raided Die Mg Mfr 
.Mints fin'- be? e and robbed Its mem­
bers of thirty thousand roubles (about 
|lf..«till i.
The Dnltv (‘lift.’ will meet ns a sm Ini
Harwell tn ......... of Mrs T H lb.olbe
on August m u ,
Tlie lumber camp look of Naramata 
bo? ned down Honda y night.. A high 
wind was Mowing at t h<- lime causing 
' „ome anxiety. The fire pair 
i’eritielorr M-weier soon 
inder control.
Advanced course, junior grade—Chas.
F. galley. Ethel A. Davis, Robert G. 
McKee, John A.. Arland, Bertha G. Fow­
ler, Kathleen E. Plggott, Lillian M. 
Arland, Florence E. Adair, John Ford, 
Mabel Dodd8.
Full course, Junior grade—Euphemia
G. Ford, Redvers S. Fowler. Edythe D. 
Fa.der.
Enderby H igh School.
Advanced course, junior grade—Imo- 
genc .S. Letherdale, Almeda M. Oakes. 
Kelow na H igh Keliool.
Advanced course, junior grade — 
Annie L. Campbell. Frances Hereron, 
Marguerite L. Budden. Rlt.a E. Rich­
ards, Terence Crowley, Godfrey F. 
Groves.
Third-class, non-professional, full 
course—Mildred L. Bowser, Bessie M. 
Ruffel.
ltutlnnd Kuprrtor School.
Advanced course, junior grade—Num­
ber of candidates 11: passed, none. 
Sununcrlnnd High School, 
Advanced course. Junior grade—Jane 
It. Ritchie, Kathleen Brown, Fraser 
Lister,’ Gertrude Junes.
Nrannintn Superior School. 
Advanced course. Junior grade — 
Harold T. Allen.
IVntlcton High School. 
Advanced course, junior grade — 
Keith D. Hliaw, Joyce G. Docker, 
Dorothy C. Hliuw, Natliuniel V. Simp­
son, Alice B. Ktnnden, Myrtle 1. John­
son. Intermediate grade—Geoffrey B. 
Ulddehough, Arthur E. Boss. Itlioda M. 
Parkins. Senior academic grade — 
Number of candidates, 1 : passed, 0.
Private study, third class, non-profes­
sional advanced course—Florence E. 
Latimer, Third class, non-professional, 
full course—Mabel Wilcox.
Salmon Ann High School. 
Advanced course. Junior grade — 
Arthur Gardner, Elizabeth M. Reilly.
S; Middleboro, Hon. ’ Charles Murphy, 
F. B. -McCurdy, F. F. Pardee, Duncan 
Ross and Donald Sutherland, was ap­
pointed to report upon the treatment, 
care, training and re-education of 
wounded, disabled and convalescent 
soldiers, who have served in the Cana­
dian expeditionary force, the provision 
for the employment of men honorably 
discharged from the
his grade and standing in the public 
service should be determined accord­
ingly.
I N S I D E  S T O R Y  O F






expeditionary I F r z b e r g e r  s  S h a r e , C o m p r o m ise
force and the training and re-education 
of men so discharged who are unable 
to engage in their former occupations.
A Divided Opinion.
Messrs. McCurdy. Middleboro and 
■Sutherland in the reuprt declare them 
selves in favor of vesting control of 
agencies for tlie cure of the returned 
men, until actually discharged from 
service, in the department of militia. 
Sir Herbert Ames and Messrs. Pardee, 
Bennett, Murphy, Marcll and Rons, on 
th e ‘other hand, advocate the transfer 
ancp of control of Die soldier 1o a new 
department of Die government and his 
treatment thenceforward along civilian 
lines. The committee make a half 
dozen recommendations with respect to 
the care and treatment of returned sol­
diers.
(a) That both federal and provin 
dal authorities take up without delay 
effective measures to prevent the 
spread ill tuberculosis.
(b) That those soldiers who are
b y  M ic h a e l is  W il l  N o t  
S o lv e  C r is is .
army
Amsterdam. July 21.—The following 
is the story from an Inside source of 
the German political struggle as fur ns 
it has gone. In the first place it is 
liei-essary to consider the position and 
personal i1>; of Krzberger. Die stone 
which set the revolutionary avalanche 
-for ll Is-nothing else—in motion. He 
1h a man of keen Indulgence and high 
abllHyand has an enormous knowledge 
of German economic affairs, coupled 
wIDi shrewd judgment on foreign and 
colonial affairs, about all of which lie 
has written a great deal. Long before 
the war he had been what, might I-V, 
termed u domestic adviser and special 
foreign correspondent of tlie Chancel­
lor, He was not slow to use Ills re­
markable position for highly Import­
ant ends. !
On many occasions Betlimann-Holl-
weg employed him for missions to for- 
iiopelesaly insane should be cared for I sign countries regarding which detach 
at the expense of the Federal Govern- ed nun-diplomatic opinion was re 





S I A M  H A S  D E C L A R E D  W A R
L it t le  N a t io n  J o in s  A l l ie s  to  U p ­
h o ld  S a n c t i t y  o f  I n te r ­
n a t io n a l R ig h t s .
London, July ”4.—Klnm has declared 
that B state of war exists with Ger­
many and Austria, according to a Reu­
ter despatch from Bangkok. Nine 
steamers, aggregating 19.000 Ions, have 
been seized.
Tlie object of Siam's declaration is 
"in uphold the sanctity of tnlernnt Sonnl 
r I g M m " ng-.i Inst nations show In#/ oWi- 
li-inpl for Die principles of humanity 
rind t-esped for small sial e»."
Ail Germans and Austrians, the des­
patch adds, have been placed under 
arrest and their tmalneases closed.
the same conditions ns fellow citizens 
similarly afflicted.
(e) That returned soldiers who nre 
suffering from venereal diseases should 
be quarantined ui the port of arrival in 
Canada until cured.
(d) That oDiopedle Institutions be 
jirovided at centres throughout Canada 
tn addition to the’ one located in To­
ronto.
(e) That sufficient number of re­
turned men he Induced to learn and 
follow the oeciqiulloti of manufactur 
ers of artificial Urnlis, and that their 
serviees be utilized to supply limbs to 
soldiers free of cost, and renewals and 
repairs at the cost of the state during 
the lifetime of the soldiers.
.  Oa-operate W ith Provinces.
(f) Thai returned men who have 
been undergoing convalescent treat 
metit and have partially completed 
courses of vocational training tie at 
lowed to conDnue such courses for a 
period of two months after their dis­
charge ns medically fit If in 1ho opln 
Ion of Die vocations! training officer
war and, Indeed, till Italy's abandon­
ment of neutrality. ,
Doming from south Germany and 
representing a Homan .Dathollc con­
stituency. he found It easy to establish 
a dose relationship with llie Vatican. 
There Is not Du- slightest doubt that 
the peace forces of the Vatican were 
behind lilrn In Hie ni l Ion he took last 
weels in the main committee of the 
Itelclistag, and for some time the Dope 
lias Interested himself In the matter.
Krzberger’s work made lilm a very 
close and personal friend or Betlunnnn- 
Hollweg and working rnulloifaly and 
skilfully, lie eventually managed to 
curry the Chancellor with him regard­
ing domestic political Sreform. Whether 
Bethmann-Hollweg rapltulalcd to the 
shrewd and capable deputy out of con­
viction, or for reasons of expediency, 
some future dn.v will reveal.
kalM-r.
To Hie exletit of yielding on the 
question of franchise reform for Prus­
sia, Hie Kaiser was •’rushed.” Hut then 
the military party and a ut t-democrat li
things grew serious, those V °  
chiefs were called to Berlin.
To reinforce them, the Crown Prince 
was brought Into the discussion with a 
strong military hacking. In nddltion 
the reactionary Bavarian forces, which 
always counted for much In Germany, 
came to the aid of autocracy, and the 
Kaiser found himself standing- between 
two "very powerful partial, both pre­
pared for strong action and both, when 
not measured In Reichstag values, ap­
pearing to him equally powerful. Ho 
liud two main choices—practically a 
military dictatorship, or a Chancellor­
ship under which tilings would go in 
a democratic direction. He was th reat­
ened seriously In making either choice, 
so lie lias compromised.
In dropping Bethmanri-Hollweg he 
yielded to the military party and prob­
ably found no great opposition frqin 
11 In appointing Michaelis, whose 
speeches have shown he Is a strong 
advocate of "Durih Hnlmen," while 
the other aide evidently was not averse 
to a man of tlie people, aw Michaelis is 
a "ierilum quid" for the time being. 
Michaelis has not given evidence of a 
strong "parti pris” with regard to the 
great problems facing Germany, anil 
his most likely tusk is that of finding 
a compromise. There Is Utile 'hope 
that a compromise will solve Hie crisis, 
and on ills attitude will depend further 
strategy Iri the movement which Is 
slinking Hie whole fabric of the Ger­
man Empire.
TWENTY YEARS
□  A G O I Z ^ l
FROM THE VERNON NEWS 
JULV 22. I HP".
N A V A l i  S T R E N G T H
T O  B E  D O U B L E D
The marriage took place on Wednes­
day morning of Mr. Huldnnon Wilson 
and Miss,Lillian Bridget, the ceremony 
being performed, at tlie home of Mrs. 
Hcaly, by t!i^\Rcv. G. A. Wilson.^
Louis C hristie , road foreman, left 
on Monday with a gang of men to start 
work on the trail to the (Silver Star 
mine.
K. Tlngley of Ashcroft gutliered up 
a bunch of horses here last week, 
which lie took out for work on the 
Cariboo stage line.
More rain lias fallen during the pres­
ent month than the oldest Inhabitant 
can remembpr in any July during his 
experience tl»i the Okanagan, As a re­
sult th e 'g ra in  crops are In splendid 
shape.
The Board of Trade at a meeting on 
Wednesday night ' unanimously en­
dorsed Hie City Council's ai'lion in pro­
viding by-luws to give the city a 
waterworks system and un electric 
light plant. The resolution was moved 
by H, G. Muller and seconded by B. A. 
Muir,
MEAT FOR MR ERIC tiltPUKd.
M dM district Hi1' is-tn the Interest of,1 forces, which regard the whole'affair
Hie state and themselves that they 
should do wo
The < otnmlDi-e suggests Hint there 
should be i-o- opt-rai loti between the 
Dominion arid provincial authorities to
In tlie light of a revolution, were 
awakening, Wsr Minister von Birin, 
representing 111 nd enh urg Mnd Luden- 
linrfr and the whole, powerful mliltars , 
caste, came Into action, and when ■ action,
S e c r e ta r y  D a n ie ls  A n n o u n c e s  I m ­
p o r ta n t  E n la r g e m e n t  
o f  U . S . N a v y .
New York, July Si.—Secretary Dan­
iels has announced a rrorganlzat Ion of 
the Atlantic fieri. Admiral Mayo ta 
given general command of the squad­
ron and Grant has been promoted to 
the rank of vice-admiral and is to com­
mand one division of the fleet.
Arrangements have been perfected, 
said Mr, Daniels, in double the number 
of battleships now .In commission and 
every warship will be fully commis­
sioned With the object of placing the 
navy in the position of highest • ffi - 
,<y and tn readiness for instant
London, July 23.— Mr. A. H, I’nget re ­
signed-his sent In Parliament In ordsr 
in provide a seat for Bir Eric Geddoa, 
the new First Lord of the Admiralty. 
Mr. Paget hns sat for the Cambridge 
borough constituency since 5910,
PRICE MST FOR WHEAT.
Toronto, July IS. —The Board of 
Grain Supervisors for Canada, In ses­
sion In Toronto, ha* ruled that dating 
from August 5, 1917, • Hie maximum
price' of wheat on a basts of No. 1 
Northern In store at Fort William shall 
nut exceed $1.40 per bushel, ^7’hls price 
Is to hold until further notice, and ap­
plies in Hie balance of the present crop-
W ATER PROBLEMS
■ARE DISCUSSED
Be sure and consult your Telephone 
Directory before making a  call.
If the number is not listed in the  
book, call Information.
If it  is  a  number you 'will need in  
future, make a note of it.
• When you call from memory you aTe 
■^wdiable to experience delay and annoy­
ance. Practically! all “ wrong num­
ber®*’ are due to calling from  
memory.
B e  sure you have a copy of the latest 
Directory. : If  you have failed to  re­
ceive one, call the Office and one 
w ill be sen t you.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
■ ' l> L ■ " '
So d o e s  nearly 
e v e r  y b o d y else. 
Whether they want 
so  m e t h i n g ,  o r  
whether they want 
to dispose of some­
thing — a n d  even 
w h e n  t h e y  a r e  
merely - curious 
t h e y  instinctively 
glance o v e r  these 
small ads. What 
does, this indicate? 
Does it not prove 
to you that if you 
have anything to 
buy or sell; if you 
have lost or found 
something: if you 
want help or a 
situation; if you 
want to make an 
exchange—the logi­
cal thing to do Is 
to-
' (Continued 'from Page 1.)
The Government had been asked to 
guarantee bonds running to about, two 
millions of dollars,, and various other 
propositions as .to talcing over and 
operating water ’ Bystems had been ad-< 
vanced. -In this particular district he 
thought that th e v formation of one 
large water municipality was not the 
proper solution. He favored the plan 
of three units; one for .the Coldstream, 
and two for the lands irrigated by" the 
White Valley Company. The lands 
under the ‘Land and Agricultural Com­
pany of Canada would form one ot 
these units, and the remainder of the 
lands the other. He advised that 
water UBers should get together and 
prepare planB for necessary extensions 
and improvements. One general super­
intendent could manage these corpora­
tions, with Separate directors, water 
bailiffs, etc. He did not see any diffi­
culty in the separate units taking a 
pro rata interest in the White Valley 
Company. t
Mr. Young referred to the costly mis 
takes made by the United States and 
Australia in the m atter of government 
control of irrigation and'' reclamation 
projects. I t  was almost' impossible, he 
said, to define any definite policy at 
present, but in the meantime the Gov­
ernment " was doing' its best to .keep 
things going in the interest of the 
water user. .
VV. S. Fogg*.
So far as the water user is concern­
ed, said Mr. .W. S. Foggo, the case may 
be put in a nutshell. What he de- 
dands and expects from the Govern-, 
meat is continuity of service. The
Government has been largely respon­
sible for inducing, settlers to take up 
land here, and the water user looks to 
it for protection. He also dwelt upon 
the continuous obligation resting upon 
companies under contract to supply 
water. If the Government take over 
existing concerns, he said, they should 
he taken over as a bankrupt stock and 
nothing more. — ,
G. A. Henderson.
Replying to Mr. Foggo, Mr. G. A. 
Henderson, as a director of the White 
Valley Irrigation. Company, said that 
his company was not insolvent. I t had 
kept the ditch-walkers going, and sup 
plied water right along. It had not 
pressed unduly for water charges, but 
had always acted with consideration 
in this respect, being willing tb wait 
for dues until crops were sold. The 
company did not own any land except 
its right-of-way and acted simply as a 
carrier of water. There had never been 
any shortage of supply until the last 
few. days. Intensive farming this year, 
requiring more water, and the recent 
intensely hot spell had made the sup­
ply somewhat short. There was plenty 
of water in the reservoir, but the 
siphon a t Lavington was not large 
enough to . meet th e ' demands-: under 
existing: conditions and furnish water 
to all users every day. The company 
had never been able to obtain sufficient
the Okanagan and preferred to invest!-:, 
gate further Into ,• conditions in the 
various localities before arriving: a t 
any conclusion. Re could assure the 
meeting that, the Government would do 
everything possib leto  guarantee con­
tinuity "of service, and to see that the 
companies met their obligations. He 
advised that the water- users here get 
together and form ulate; a  definite 
scheme, and he would 'place'' the Serv­
ices of .the department . a t their dis­
posal to asslBt them In every way. It 
was too serious a  m atter under exist­
ing financial conditions for the Gov­
ernment to decide to take over the 
water systems. He did not wish to 
touch upon politics, but reference had 
been made to increased taxation, and 
much as the Government disliked this, 
they had been forced to adopt it be­
cause we had spent so much money in 
the past. ■ We have been for a good 
many years, he said; o n -  a financial 
drunk,-and this. Is the “morning after.” 
The provincial revenue would fall 
short of the estimated requirements 
this year by four or five millions, due 
largely to obligations .contracted in 
connection, with the P, G. E. Railway. 
A Board of Taxation had recently been 
appointed, with the idea of more equit­
ably and satisfatcorily arranging taxes 
so that the country would ■ have ‘a 
larger and more buoyant revenue. A 
country could not keep on borrowing 
indefinitely, he said, as its,bonds would 
soon" become unsaleable at any reason­
able j>rice.- He reiterated the deter­
mination of the Government to do its 
best to look after the interests of the 
water users. ; ,
A vote ■ of thanks was tendered Hon. 
Mr." Pattullo on the motion of Messrs. 
Kidston and Henderson.
Touring file District.
On Friday morn-ing the Minister and 
Mr. Young, accompanied by Ur. K. C. 
MacDonald and Supt. Knight, made 
tour of inspection over the local irri­
gation systems. They left that after 
noon to continue their investigations 
a t points down the lake..
INQUIRY INTO INDIAN AFFAIRS
(Continued : from Page 1.)
ELECTION FORCED
FO R UNWORTHY ENDS
(Continued from Page 1.)
Advertise in  
the
W ant Ads
They , are almost 
certain to bring 
quick results no 
matter what your 
requirements may 
be. Through them 
you r e a c h  the 
largest number of 
people. In the ienst 
possible time, at 
the very smallest 
expense, o f any 
method you might 
think of. A few 
t r i a l  s—perhaps 
only one—will con­
vince you of this.
T h e
V e r n o n
N e w s
save the Dominion and preserve liberty 
and the rights of man, but „this gene­
ration must also bear its burden. t  Iii 
the United States new taxation of ap­
proximately. $1,700,000,000 annually is 
being imposed for war purposes, and in 
Great Britain a large portion of the 
cost of the war is be\ng raised by new 
taxation. The Government of Canada 
has, indeed, adopted measures to sub­
stantially increase revenue in order to 
meet in part the new item of expend! 
ture and so keep the public debt within 
bounds, haying imposed a war tax on 
imports, increased postal rates and ap 
prqpriated a 'Share of business profits. 
Further sources of revenue, however, 
must still be tapped, and by general 
consent incomes are to be levied upon. 
Should Q.uell Agitation. ;
“One consequence of an election 
revenue to provide for more thap run- I should logically be to .’quell the agita- 
ning expenses, and no Interest to de- I tjon in this province, . which, has 
benture holders nor provision for a I dangerously approached rioting, and to
they got i t  all,’’, was the way he ex­
pressed it. The feature of Mr. 
Christie’s misrepresentation- of, the In­
dians which the# resented most was 
where he made it appear to the Com­
missioner that the band objected to the 
retention on the reserve of some 
twenty-six members several of whom 
had been members of the band for over 
twenty-five years, and one of whom 
had twice been chief. But an .analysis 
of the names objected to and those to 
be retained is instructive and sheds 
some light on the cause of the dis­
crimination. Of the two Gregoire 
brothers, Herman who contributed 
$5.00 to the Christie fund was retained 
and Francois who wouldn't potlatch 
was placed among those marked for 
exile. Of the Logan brothers, Baiitlste 
was to be retained and Pierre, an non- 
contributor, was among the damned, 
and yet purity of descent and posses­
sion of the true Okanagan Indian ixor 
was to "lie the determining principle. 
George "Wilson, again, a  red-headed 
whitqman who is-'not a member of the 
band and whom the Agent will not al­
low to live on -the reserve, is retained 
in Mr, Christie's list of Okanagan In­
dian thoroyghbreds.
The Commissioner's Decision. , 
At the conclusion of the hearing, 
Commissioner Ditchburn summed up 
the evidence and showed the Indians 
that they had wasted a ‘ lot of money 
and created a lot of ill-feeling by pay­
ing attention to a man like Mr. 
Christie, when they could have got all 
the information concerning their af­
fairs, for nothing, by going to the In­
dian Agent or Inspector. He told them 
that a lamentable condition of affairs 
existed in this Okanagan band for 
which no one was to blame but them­
selves, and their chiefs who had per­
mitted drunkenness and immorality on 
the reserves . and had harbored out­
siders without the knowledge of the 
Indian agent. And yet the very first 
cause of their complaint, as representd 
in the charges made by Mr. Christie 
was where the officials had .stepped in 
and taken steps to put a stop to ir­
regularities and looseness. He pointed 
out to them the advantages they en­
joyed and showed them his reasons Tor 
saying that they should be the most 
prosperous and contented people in the 
land. ‘
R E IC H ST A G  A D O P T S
M O T IO N  F O R  P E A C E
N ew  Chancellor E ndorses P olicy  
of - Submarine F right- 
fulness.
quiet extremists whose language 
verges on sedition. An election is the 
safety valve of overwrought partisans. 
I t is the referendum provided by the' 
British constitutional system, not that 
referendum borrowedl from the United 
States to which Sir Wilfrid Laurler de­
sired to resort, but in result the same 
end is arrived at, Anti-conscription- 
ists rftay now present calmly to the 
electors such arguments as (hey can 
muster, to" sustain -their opinions, but 
unless they are unfit to enjoy popular 
government, they cannot hereafter in­
dulge in such violent language as has 
been heard on many platforms during 
the. last month. The King reigns, while 
the people rule. The very essence' hf 
the liberty and democracy for which 
Britain and the Allies are battling is 
pppular government, the right of the 
majority of an elecorate to govern the 
country according to their wishes, 
Power is vested in the people, and it 
is a happy feature of the British elec­
toral system that the ballot box, to 
which in the..last analysis political 
issues are committed, replaces the axe 
handle."
H u rra h ! How’s  T h is
.Cincinnati authority aaya coma 
dry up and lift out 
*wlth fingers.
*
sinking fund had been paid. One of 
the difficulties in getting sufficient 
revenue was’ that a man might take 
water one year and decide not, to use 
it the next. Last fall he came to the 
conclusion that the only fair solution 
would be to institute a ’system whereby 
all lands under the" ditch would con­
tribute something every year under a 
sliding scale of charges. He had 
called-a meeting of thC water users to 
consider this, and it was then unaniih- 
ously decided that it was to their in­
terest to adopt this plan and form a 
water municipality. The stockholders 
—who are the water users—could not 
expect the debenture holders to con­
tinue to put up their money ror some­
thing that brought them no returns. In 
I pursuance of the decision of the meet­
ing last fall, Supt. Knight had collected 
I all data necessary to form a water 
municipality, but no further steps had 
yet been taken. -■
A. O. Cochrane.
Mr. A. O. Cochrane dwelt upon the 
financial end of Comptroller Young’s 
plait,; .’It was impossible to follow out 
his suggestions, he said, unless legis­
lation made it compulsory on deben­
ture folders in such companies as could 
not meet their obligations to sell at a 
fixed price fair and reasonable. The 
| Government, if necessary, could have a
valuation made of such properties. | P o s i t io n s  N o r t h w e s t  of Ver 
| Apart from the debenture debt of the 
White Valley Company some $40,000 
would be required to put the system in 
[ shape so that all the water required 
could be distributed to users. Where 
was this money coming from? The 
user certainly could not provide It. In 
his opinion the Government would have 
to guarantee the bonds if a water 
municipality was formed. The Gov­
ernment would always have the land 
| as security against such a guarantee, 
which need only lie for a limited num­
ber of years.
A. '\V. Giles.,
Mr. Giles agreed with what Mr.
Cochrnne had said, adding that in some 
| eases lurid companies should be made 
to disgorge part of the purchase price 
obtained by them for.lands sold under 
| an understanding that water would be 
supplied In ample quantity. The Gov­
ernment should recognize that great 
‘responsibility rested upon such land 
companies, and they Hhould bo compel­
led to set aside so much of the Helling 
.price r»M would secure continuity of 
water service.
F. II. CoMltt.
Mr. Cossltt thought that the discus­
sion had wandered into useless argu­
ments which would bring no result un­
less the water users got together and 
forirjulnted a definite scheme to place
C R O W N  P R IN C E  SHOCKED  
BY  F R E N C H  ATTACK
dun Recaptured in Brilliant 
Advance.
Hospital records show that every 
‘time you cut a com you Invite lock. 
Jur or blood poison, which Is needless, 
says a Cincinnati authority, who tells 
you that a quarter ounce of a drug 
called freezone can be obtained at lit- 
)tie cost from the drag store but is 
sufficient to rid one's feet of every 
I ard or soft corn or callus. '
*Ytm simply apply a few dropo of 
fmesons on a trader, aching eora and 
soreness Is Instantly relieved. Short­
ly the entire oorn can be lifted out, 
soot sad all, without pain.
This drag is stldky but dries st onoe 
•ad is claimed to Just shrivel op any 
corn without inflaming or even Irri­
tating Die Burroonding tissue or skin. 
•  If your wife wears high heels shs 
ariU he yi«d to know of ft**, %
before the Government. The condition 
on the Coldstream wan’ very unsatis­
factory, and what wan needed was con­
certed and harmonious action. He be­
lieved that the plan of a water munici­
pality as outlined by Mr. Henderson 
was an admirable one, but. until the 
users decided what they wanted the 
Government could not lie expected to 
take action.
Dr. MacDonald.
, Dr. K. MacDonald briefly reviewed 
the Interview he had with the Govern­
ment when assistance was secured for 
the White Valley Company. At that 
time he had assured the Government 
that It was the Intention of the water
French Front in France. July 21.— 
The Crown Prince’s army suffered a 
rude shock when the French on Tues­
day attacked and recaptured all the 
positions northwest of Verdun. These 
cost the Germans not only the. loss of 
their former conquestors, about 500 
prisoners, but the French cut Into their 
line and repeated counter-attacks by 
the Germans failed to recover any part 
thereof and resulted even In more 
Ioshcs. The Germans have been for 
several days expecting the French 
would try to shell them out, hut did 
not expect an infantry attack.
The French were obliged to delay 
the movement owing to had weather, 
hut continued the heavy bombardment, 
causing the1 Germans such losses that 
they were obliged to take tlic Tenth 
Ileserve Division, which was holding 
their position, out of the trenches, ns 
some of Its companies had been re­
duced to fifty men each. Tip) Twenty- 
ninth Division replaced It, supported 
by the Forty-eighth Division, composed 
of fresh troops brought from the Rus­
sian front.
It was while relief was proceeding 
that the French attacked, thoroughly 
surprising the enemy by appearing In 
their trenches while the bombardment 
was. proceeding. Before the Germans 
could recover, the French were within 
the third line German trenches.
The French now hold all the ob­
servatories overlooking the slopes of 
Re Mort Homme and Hill 304. The 
whole engagement lasted, only thirty 
minutes.
OeVman troops yesterday evenlng'at- 
tneked on a front of half n mile, east 
of Gauchy, and  succeeded In penetrat­
ing first line  French trenches, liut were 
hurled hack at daybreak liy a counter­
attack, today's official statement re 
ported.
Copenhagen, July 20.—The German 
Reichstag • yesterday evening passed 
the peace resolution, fostered by the 
coalition of Centre, Liberal and Social­
ist party members, according to de 
spatches received here today. The vote 
was 214 to 116. It was announced amid 
great applause from the Left and the 
Centre. The coalition peace resolution 
declared Germany did not desire peace 
with annexations.
In urging the adoption of the resolu 
tion, the. Centrist leader, E. E. Ren 
bach, declared:
If the enemy interprets this, resolu 
tion as a  sign of weakness, the Ger 
mans will prove they are capable of 
victory. The military situation pre 
eludes any misunderstanding. The 
Kaiser is magnanimous. The resolu 
tion corresponds with the people’ 
wishes and hopes that Chancellor Mi 
chaelis will-make a peace guaranteeing 
free development.”
Emphasise the HIndenburg--Doctrine, 
Amsterdam, July 20.—Germany will 
not make another peace offer; the peace 
she desires to conclude Sb that of 
victor, and it is the Allies who must 
hereafter make overtures To end the 
war. ' ..
This was the challenge flung to the 
world by Dr. George Michaelis. new 
chancellor of Germany, in his maiden 
speech in that office, delivered yester­
day in the Reichstag.
Despatches from Berlin today, quot­
ing the chancellor, emphasized in the 
most vigorous fashion the fact that 
Germany’s new pilot is a militarist to 
the core.
"We can not again offer peace." the 
chancellor said. “If our enemies aban­
don their lust of conquest and their 
aims of subjugatloTf* and wish to 
negotiate, we w-lll listen honestly and 
be ready for peace—to listen to what 
they may have to say. 'Until then we 
must hold out calmly and patiently and 
courageously.
I’earr Must lie Victorious for Germany.
What . we wish Is to conclude a 
peace such as those would conclude 
who have successfully accomplished 
their purpose. 1 am unwilling to per­
mit the conduct of affairs to bo taken 
out of my hnnds.” added the chancellor, 
speaking to the Centrists.
"We are not seriously concerned In 
America’s intervention In France." the 
chancellor continued. "England Is 
scarcely able to feed and supply her 
own army without influencing the mili­
tary and economic situation."
“Still more, considering our previous 
success wo will lie able to master the 
new situation through our fleet—par­
ticularly our submarines.
"Therefore, we look forward to the 
further development of military events 
with a calm security.
“The burning question liow long will
of a  man who is laboring and has 
labored for pSkce to the utmost.
‘The concentration .of the Russian 
army compelled Germany to seize the 
sword. There was no choice left to us, 
and what is true of the war itself is 
true also of our weapons, particularly 
the submarine. We deny the accusa­
tion that the submarine warfare is 
contrary to international law and vio­
lates the rights of humanity.
"England ’forced this weapon into 
our hands .through an illegal blockade. 
England prevented neutral trade with 
Germany and proclaimed a w ar- of 
starvation. Our faint hope that
America at the head of the neutrals 
would check English illegality was 
vain, and the. final attempt we made, 
by an honorably intended peace offer to 
avoid the last extremity, failed.
General Statement of W ar Aims.
The new chancellor expressed his 
realization of 'the  tasks confronting 
him, but said he had taken office 
“trusting God and German might.”
“I have the honor for the first time 
to communicate with your high house,” 
he said. “A great weight has been laid 
on my shoulders in a most grave time. 
Trusting God and the Germah might, I 
ventured to undertake it, and shall 
now serve the cause to the utmost of 
my power. I beg from you your trusty 
co-operation in the spirit which has 
been splendidly maintained in this 
body during the war.”
“Our aims,” the chancellor continued, 
“are;
“First, that the territory of the 
Fatherland is inviolable. We can not 
parley with an enemy demanding parts 
of the empire.
“If we make peace, we must be as­
sured that our frontiers are made 
secure for all time.
“Peace must build a foundation of 
lasting reconciliation of nations; it 
must prevent nations from plunging 
into further enmity through economic 
blockades and must provide safeguards 
that a league of our opponents does 
not develop into an economic offensive 
alliance against us.”
“You can not expect me, after only 
five days in office, to express my views 
exhaustively and finally on questions 
of internal policy,” Michaelis con­
tinued. “Of course, I approve of the 
Imperial rescript for Prussian fran­
chise reform. I consider it advan­
tageous and necessary to establish 
close relations between the great 
parties and the government and am 
willing, as far as possible without im­
pairing the federal character or the 
constitutional basis of the empire, to 
do my utmost."
An Evidence of 
Good Business 
Principles
Every business man, no matter what line 
of business he may be in, considers it in­
cumbent on him to have the essentials of 
every well-regulated business—-
a  ___ ■ .
P r i n t e d  L e t t e r  P a p e r
D E C ID E  TO  R E M A IN
W IT H  SIR  W IL F R ID
Ontario Liberals W ill N ot Agree 
to  Proposals for Union  
Government.
For some peculiar reason this is very much neglect­
ed-by most farmers and orohardists, in spite of the 
fact that they carry on the one line of business 
on which all others depend. Give your place a 
name; have some letter paper printed, and you will 
realize that it is not only much more satisfactory 
and impressive, but that, it is not one bit more ex­
pensive than buying blank pads. Try it and be 
convinced. When you get bills from the business 
houses in town you will note they are always 
printed. How about the bills you send to those to 
whom you make sales ? Are they printed ? I f not; 
why not ? Isn’t ;your business just as important, if 
not more important, than theirs ? Think this over !
The Vernon News
T h e  H o m e  o f  G o o d  P r i n t i n g
“Now well play t o o , "  said Willis, 
“and I'll be the elephant.”
"That, will be fine," said Aunt Mabel; 
••but what will 1 he?”
"Oh. you can tie the nice lady what 
feeds the elephant with peanuts and 
candy," explained W illie.
users to form a water municipality,, 
and he was thoroughly convinced that A D V A N C E  O N  E U PH R A T E S
If this was carrrled out that the Gov- I .......... 1
eminent would give all required aid.
Every acre of land should bear Ita fair 
proportion of charges. If the people of 
the district would do their part he 
felt sure the Government would see 
them through, and he saw no valid 
reason why, the bonds of such’ a  mu­
nicipality should not be guaranteed.
Other speakers who dealt briefly 
with various phases of the situation 
were ('apt. Mutrle, Hupt. E, It, Knight, 
and Messrs. Laldman and Woolaston.
'Regarding Tasatlew.
In conclusion Mr. Pattullo said that 
he was going "to spend several days t«
lamdon, July 20,-r-An official report 
relating to the Mesopotamian cam 
palgn\was Issued last night showing i 
considerable British advance. The re 
port reads:
“On July 11 one of our columns en 
gaged a  Turkish force In the direction 
of Hamadles on the Euphrates. After 
a short action. In which considerable 
damage was Inflicted on the Turks, 
further advance was broken off by us 
owing to the extreme heat. As a re ­
sult of these operations we have been 
able to advance about 11 miles up the 
Euphrates In the last ten days."
the war last can be answered:
“Germany will not prosecute the war 
single dny after an honorable peace 
Is obtainable, merely for the purpose 
o moke conquest by violence.”
Submarine la Reprisal Agalnat 
England.
The chancellor made a vigorous de­
fense of the German policy of un­
limited submarine warfare declaring It 
lawful and Justifiable since H was a 
measure to shorten the war and be­
cause It was a reprisal for England's 
Illegal blockade.
At the outset of his address, Ml- 
chaells paid high compliment to Ills 
predecessor.
Bitter criticism.” lie said, “has been 
made of a highly deserving man who 
held this post before me. This has 
frequently been Inspired by enmity and 
hate expressed behind closed doors 
When Ilia history of the war Is told we 
will all fully appreciate what Dr. von 
Betbmann - Hollweg’s chancellorship 
meant for the enemy.”
“British statesmen knew, as shown 
by their bluebooks. that Russian mold 
Illation must lead to war with Ger 
many, yet they addressed not a word 
of warning to Russia against military 
measures, while my predecessor. In In 
structlons of July IP, 11*14, to the am 
baeaador at Vienna, directed him to 
say that he "would unwillingly fulfil 
our duty as an ally, but must refuse to 
permit ourselves to be Involved In 
world war through Austria-Hungary 
disregarding tmr emtnaala. Tha man 
who wished to kindle a world war does 
not w riu  like this, but It was tha dead
Toronto, July 21.—The conference of 
federal Liberal members from Ontario 
nd nominated Liberal enndldates met 
n Toronto yesterday. W. A. Charlton 
was appointed chairman.
No formal resolutions were passed at 
ho conference, but every member and 
andldate present was given and ac- 
epted the opportunity to state It 1 h con­
victions. At the conclusion of the gen- 
ral discussion Hon. George I*. Graham 
took the census of the gathering na to 
he opinions reached. These wery sum­
marized and unanimously endorsed as 
follows:
“That the putting forth of Canada's 
whole effort today toward winning the 
war is the first consideration of party 
policy and party effort.
That the pat riot lam, integrity of 
purpose and statesmanship of Kir Wil­
frid I-aurler Is unquestioned and that 
under his Dominion leadership the 
omlng campaign will be fought and 
won.
That there sliould tie no extension 
of the present Parliament but flint an 
appeal should be made to the people 
for a new Parliament arid a new ad­
ministration.
“That the war administration of the 
Borden Government does not warrant 
any further trust by the people of Can­
ada..
“That at the present time and under 
the aegis of the present Government, 
coalition or union government of Lib­
erals "and Conservatives 1« Impractic­
able and undesirable.
"That befAre attempting A n  enforce­
ment of the present conscription 
measure and having regard to all na 
tlonal conditions there should be united 
end whole-hearted effort under the vol­
untary ay stem and that contemporane­
ously, there should be steps taken 
forthwith looking to the completes!
••THE KINS.” EMPRESS, SATURDAY, Jl I.Y ZH.
possible Inventory and mobilization o f1 
all resources of the nation for war ef­
fort; also an Intelligent and adequate 
ascertaining In proper perspective of 
all the needs of the war situation,”
It Is understood that later when all 
the candidates In the field and the 
government's policy and attitude In 
rrgard to the conscription and other 
Issues have t»**n more clearly defined 
another conference w111 be held to deal 
more fully with the questions.
S E N D IN G  B O Y S HOME
All Under Seventeen O versea*  
Will Come to Canada.
London. July 24. — The Canadls" 
Associated Press learna that Instruc­
tions have been Issued to the ('»«»* 
dlan authorities that all boys 
seventeen ■years of age In the 
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MIRIAM LODGE, No. SO, A. F . &  A. M.
The regu la r meeting 
-will be held on Thurs­
d a y ,  A ugust 2nd,, 1917. 
Visiting brethren are: 
cordially Invited to  a t ­
tend.
J. A. FRASER, "W.M. ;
E. DIXON, Secretary, i
CEftNON VALLEY LODGE, No. IS, 
I. O. O. P.
Meets every Wednes­
day evening, In the 
Odd Fellows’ H a l l , 
Barnard Avenue, Ver­
non, a t 8 o’clock. So­
journing brethren are I 
•ordially invited to attend.
JAS. CRAWEHAW, N. G. 
ROY ST.:,JOHN, V. G. - 
O. B. HOLDEN, Rec. Sec.
I. O. F.
' Meets in the L O. 
O. F. Hall on the 
eeoond’aiid fourth 
Tuesday of each 
month, at 8 P- rn. 
A l l  Independent; 
Foresters receive: 
a  hearty "welcome.:
j  BIGLAND, Chief Ranger.
C: BIRD, Recording Secretary,
G. WOODS. Financial Secretary.
CANADIAN ORDER WOODMEN O F 
- T H E  W ORLD
Pleasant Valley Camp, 
No- 148, meets the F irst 
and Third Monday of every 
month. Visiting Bovs, oor- 
■dially invited to  attend. 
COLIN REID, C. C.
J. BRIARD, A- L.
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* CORRESPONDENCE 
v  ♦ ;
a  g a l l a n t ' s o l d ie r ?,
To the Editor of the  Vernon News.
Dear Sir,—Our hoys a t  the  fron t are  
the objects of so much kind thought, 
so many generous gifts, and heartfe lt 
prayers th a t they become In some 
sqnse public property and I  believe 
many of your, readers -will "be interest-; 
ed to see thflT'i'toro enclosed le tte rs  re-; 
gar’ding our son Lieut. R. L. Campbell 
Brown, some of whose le tte rs  from the  
front you have published from tim e to 
time.
He enlisted in Vernon in February, 
1915, In the 11th C. JNL R., was rejected 
later In Vancouver on account of de­
fective eyesight, went to the Old Coun­
try  at his own expense to enlist, hut 
was given a commission in the High­
land Light Infantry. Transferred later 
to the Motor Cycle Corps he specialized 
in trench mortarB and -was in charge 
of x-s Trench Mortar Battery when 
mortally wounded during the battle of 
Messines. The enclosed " letters from 
General Lloyd and Capt. Walker tell 
their own story:
“18-6-17. ,
"“Dear Mrs. Campbell Brown.,
“I have only recently been able., to 
obtain your address in order to writ.e 
to you. to say how we all greatly de­
plore the loss of your son. ,.
. “At the time he was, with his bat­
tery, detained from my command, but 
1 have recently received a note from 
the C. R. A. of the division to-.which he 
was attached especially commending 
the excellent and gallant work done by 
his battery. c.
“I understand he was killed when 
leading a party forward, just behind 
the leading wave of an attack, to take
th a t  .the -Okanagan "boys a re  a s  good as  
can he found. I  am  w ith  the  8th Cana­
dian Machine -Gun Company and -have 
a chance to see many of them, and they 
Are righ t there when i t  comet to  w in­
n ing  medals and  everything else..
Your valuable pAper Is welcomed, 
where ever It goes, and  fo r .one I  am 
alw ays eager for the  cop les of i t  which 
come here. I  w ill toe glad when th is 
w ar is over and I  can get hack to  Ver­
non -where I  "w ill always m ake my 






Bram shott Camp, England,
\  25th June, 1917- 
To the Editor Vernon News.
Dear Sir,—I wonder if you would 
like to print si piece of poetry in your 
paper? I rather liked it myself. I t is 
written by lad y  Kinloch-Cooke and is 
written to the women of Canada.
FROM A VERNONITE.
>
There’s many a home In Canada 
Where women watch and pray:




Sad-eyed your vigil keeping :
Yet brave, as well we know 
When for the fame of Canada.
You bade your loved ones go.
Pfoudly you sent your dearest 
Gladly your best you gave;
The bugle, call from England 
Rose high,above the wave.
It echoed o’er your prairies 
And wait’d the great North-West:
It rang through ranch and homestead 
And in your heartB found rest.
ammunition on for future use.
“Your son had always shown the - Fearless and strong’your, soldiers
KNIGHTS of PYTHIAS
T . E . C R O W E L L
Contractor  and
Coldstream Lodge, No. I 
18, K nights of Pythias, 
meets on the  first and 
third Tuesdays of each 
month, in Oddfellows’ 1
Builder
V E R N O N .. -  -  -  B . f .
a t  8np ,i£ aav!eiting I Plans. Specifications a n d  Estim ate*
brethren alw ays w el-| fu rn ish ed  fo r  all b in d s  o f work.
come.
A. J. KENT.
A. LiEISHMAN, K. of R. & 8. BRICK FOR SALE
lo y a l  o r d e r  of MOOSE V e r n o n  P r e p a r a t o r y
OKANAGAN LODGE, No. 1230, | _  ,  r .  J
b e h o o f
greatest fearlessness and gallantry 
either in fighting or in experimenting, 
to try and improve the usefulness of 
his weapon. When any new -form of 
German shell or fuse was picked up it 
had become almost a joke in the 
Division Artillery to say ‘Send it to 
Campbell Brown: he will find out all 
about.it!’ Of the many gallant fellows 
who have given their lives for their 
country there are  few who have dis­
played more courage or devotion, to 




“(Brig.-Gen. Comm’t, 8th Division 
Artillery.)”
Extract from Capt. Walker’s letter to 
Colonel R. N. Lowis:
“The circumstances were as follows: 
Brown was in charge of a party de­
tailed to supply ammunition to a  .mor­
tar being talten over in a recent in- 
| fantry assault. The party taking over 
the mortar and the party with the am­
munition were suddenly confronted by 
a small ‘nest’, of Germans who had 
been over-run toy the infantry and who 
suddenly opened on them with rifle fire 
and bombing. I understand that your 
nephew rushed to the front and was on 
the point of throwing a bomb at the 
Germans when he was : hit-" in . tlye 
stomach, either toy a rifle toullet or toy 
a fragment of bomb. The officer in 
charge of the mortar carrying party 
was also hit and' a few of the men
Set out to lands unknown 
Where flames of war are leaping 
And death comes to his own.
Oh there with dauntless valour 
They sprang to peaks of fame 
Nor time , nor death shall tarnish 
The lustre of their name.
We thrill with pride and kinship 
Telling those deeds of might.
We mourn with you the heroes 
Who fell in gallant fightr
We in the old land greet you 
Sisters! though seas divide,
Our hearts are linked together. 
Our men fight side by- side.
W hy .the United States Entered 
tiie War Against Germany.
(By Hon..OBcar .S. Straus, former1 Am-" 
toasBador and Secretary of Com- 
m erceand Labor, In “Associ­
ated Men.")
No country ever entered a  w ar actu­
ated by higher motives and more un­
selfish purposes. We have not entered 
it  for conquest or for commerce. We 
have not.entered it  to protect our soil, 
tout to protect our soul, the soul of our 
democracy—the soul' not only of our 
country, hu t of the democracies of the 
world.
From the beginning of civilization: 
two mighty forces have controlled na­
tions—the power of ideals and the: 
forces of might. Civilization has'pro­
gressed a s  these ideals have progress­
ed and civilization has been halted as! 
the forces of might have dominated: 
over the power of ideals. Autocracies 
are governed by—expediency: democ­
racies are built up on the foundations 
of justice, in order to secure justice.
In all history, militarism has never 
dominated a democracy. Free govern­
ment is the antithesis of militarism. 
Where militarism prevails there can he 
no free government, and where free 
government prevails there can be no 
militarism. , _ ?
The bravery and-' martyrdom of Bel­
gium will stand out for all time as the 
most impressive sacrifice for the main­
tenance of international law and • the 
sanctity of international obligations.. 
Had the conscience of the government! 
and people of Great Britain been so 
dulled as to refuse to stand by Bel­
gium in ther heroic struggle, and to 
condone the outrage upon the laws of 
civilized nations on the part of Ger­
many, international anarchy would 
have been substituted for international 
law.
When the war began many people in 
this country—and for that, many peo­
ple in Great. Britain and France—be­
cause the two foremost democratic 
states of Europe were allied with Rus­
sia, the most extreme medieval auto­
cracy, failed to recognize the basic 
issues of the war, the conflict between 
democracy and autocracy. Some even 
feared that a victory for the Allies 
would so augment the autocratic 
power of Russia, with her 170,000,000 
population, that she would dominate 
the entente powers, and that the tri­
umph of the Allies, instead of being a 
victory for democracy, might eyen be 
a  greate-r disaster than the victory of 
the central powers. Recent events, the 
sudden overthrow of czardom in Russia 
and the establishment of democratic 
government, swept away as if by 
magic the dark clouds that obscured- 
the mountain tops and revealed in full
RANK-OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 100 YEARS (1817-1917)
Capital P aid  u p  * $16,000,000
R est « •  •  •  16,000,000
T otal Assets (April 1917) 3 8 6 ,8 0 6 , 8 8 7
Regular deposits in the 
Bank, of Montreal will soon 
put you in position to 
purchase Dominion Govern­
ment W ar Savings Certifi­
cates, and also help to win 
the war.
BEAD Urn C£. MONTREAL-
D . R . CLARICE,
Supt., British Columbia Branches. 
VANCOUVER.
G. JET Henderson, Manager, Vernon Branch.
BRANCHES IN OKANAGAN DISTRICT t  
Armstrong, - Kelowna, - Princeton,
En derby, • Penticton, - Sanuneriand,
M H
$25,000 to  lo an  o n  a p p ro v e d  firs t m o rtg a g es  a t  
8%  in a m o u n ts  o f n o t  m o re  th a n  $2,000.
W e  h a v e  som e e x c e p tio n a l ly  g o o d  F a r m  
P ro p e r t ie s  fo r  sa le  in  V e rn o n , L u m b y  
a n d  A rm s tro n g  d is tr ic ts , a ll sh o w in g  a  
h ig h  p e rc e n ta g e  o f  r e tu r n s  fo r  m o n ey ; 
L is tin g s su p p lied  o n  a p p lic a tio n . ,
G. A. HANKEY & CO., lim ited




■M e e t  i n g s on the
second ana f o u r t h ]  COLDSTREAM. B.C.
Friday: in ^he month. Patron_ Tiie Eikht Hon. the Earl of I brought both officers back to the dress 
a t  t h e  Odaieiiows | Aberdeen. ing station by carrying them ,on trench
Visitor—The Right -Revd. the Lord boards. Your nephew was got back tp 
Bishop of the Diocese. ■ . > the E. A. station and then to the C. C.
Numbers quintupled since war be-... s where I regret to say he died. He 
Pre-n ar^fees ' p - i i .  ^> re'i al has been buried in the cemetery at-
Next term begins mid -  September, tached to the clearing station, but I 
Prospectus gratis. regret I cannot, owing to the censor-
Staff:—Miss Salmon (Matron).. Mrs. H. ship regulations, give the name of the 
w High ] j own meantime. I have not yet had
Hall, a t 8 p. m.





Furniture Bought and Sold
A .  T .  L O V E R I D O E
N o t a r y  P u b l i c
Near Cor. Langille & Eighth VERNON
Vernon Granite and 
Marble W orks
Manufacturers and Im porters of 
all high grade Scotch. American 
and Italian Monuments.
Estimates furnished on Cut 
. Btone. Rough Stock, and Monu­
ments in Okanagan Granite.
Stoneyardi Price Street, VERNON 
(innrriea and Cutting Plaal I
OKANAGAN LANDING, B. C.
Ice Cream and 
Summer Drinks
A  clean, cool place, and quality of 
the very best.
CANDIES & C O N FECTIO N ERY  
OF ALL KINDS
LOUIS JONES
Barnard Ave. Next S. A. Sliatford
de F. Mackie (Late Girls
School Oxford and London Hospital,. . .. . .. . . . .Eng.) H. de ,F. Mackie (Late Bar- an opportunity of visiting the grave 
rister, Regina). (Revd.) Augustine as we have been working at fairly high 
C. Mackie, B.D., M.A. (Cantab), Head- pressure Qf late. I am getting there
HIcLSLCI*. I _ .as soon as I possibly and ■will see
that a good cross is.put up. I under­
stand that the nurse at the C. C. S.. who 
attended him, ha? written to. his people 
in Canada at his request, giving last 
messages. 3?oor boy! I think he. must 
have known at the dressing station 
that he was fatally hit as I got a mes­
sage only yesterday from one of his 
gunners saying that.he thought he was 
going and had done his duty, and ask­
ing me to write to his people* This, of 
; course, I had already, done. He cer- 
,‘tainly did his duty and more during 
that battle. He refused to be relieved
CIVIC EXPENSE.
Vernon, 33.C., July 23rd, 1917.
Editor, Vernon News:
Dear. Sir.,—TV.e .hear so much about 1 ninrity the true issues of the world 
the extreme poverty of the city of Ver- conflict. •
non that it seems extraordinary that j "Whatever doubts there may have
no effort is made to reduce the ex- j peen—and there were doubts—as to
penses. .Surely a superintendent and I -̂ jje duty of our country, were re-
two foreman were enough to look af-; .J moved by the President in his address
ter about four workmen( and. one team^j congress on April .2, a state paper 
ster. Now they have 'made a third J -which in “elevation of _ spirit and 
foreman whose wages, I suppose in j -visioned statesmanship is -destined to 
.common fairness,; will soon be made up j jjve and to be treasured in our annals 
to $90. Surely among the city foremen I along with the Declaration of Inde- 
there is one man as capable as I pendence. Just as Jefferson's Declara-:
Oliver who used to run the city, ex~ |tion is the chart of our freedom, so 
cepting the electric light; by himself will Wilson's Declaration be the”Chart 
without any assistance from a super- I for the democracies of the world. XJn- 
intendent. I admit the . sewer and <jer jt, to use the President’s phrase, 
septic tanks have greatly developed j .We enter into a partnership of demo- 
since his day and no doubt require! eratic nations—a concert of free peo- 
special attention but I cannot see but.I —aB shall bring peace and safety to
what one foreman with no superin- a l̂ nations and make the world itself 
tendent should be'capable of .looking iast free.”
after the roads and waterworks. If For the first time in history the odmi- 
the city has not got a man capable I Iiant nations of the world, being, 
of doing it by himself it is about, time democracies, will be leagued together 
they found one. I . do not doubt, but I common-purposes and by a com- 
what the superintendent is a thor- j radeship in sacrifice to upheld law and 
oughly capable man, bu.t surely he .is 1 international justice. May they never 
an ■ avoidable expense in these hard | jay ^own their arras until those pur- 
times especially as the amount of work I p0ses are achieved; until there are no 
■being done is so very small and ^o avtoereicies sufficiently powerful to
Sanitary and  
H eating Engineers
PIPE CUTTING AND THREADING 1-4 in . TO 6 in.
W e  G u a ra n te e  all W o rk  E n tru s te d  to  U s.
H a v e  O u r  Im m ed ia te  A tten tion .
"Work Shop ■ 




P. O . Box
395
new works are being undertaken.
Yours etc., N
W. B. M. SMITH..
1917.
menace the future happiness and peace 
of the world. ’
The immortal words of Lincoln tliat 
this country cannot be half slave and 
half free have a wider significance. 
The world cannot be' half -autocratic
WHY W E ARE NERVOUS
Okanagan Livery, Feed 
and Sale Stables
First-class Single and Double Drivers.
All kinds of Heavy Teaming 
and Expressing promptly 
attended to.
WOOD AND COAL FOR BALD
NEI L &  C R Y D E R M A N
Proprietor*
Tronson and 8th Bta.. VERNON D. C
during the initial bombardment of
about a week and his spirit was very
wonderful through what was really a
very trying ordeal in a very hot part
of the line. As we, were working for
another division at the time, I was not
,oit my usual work but was doing the
___________  line work of my own heavy battery
In perfect health we hardly realize I which had lost its o. c. at a very early
that we have a  network of nerves, but stage of the proceedings, bo that i  had
u the c-ime more opportunity than usual of seeingwhen strength is  declining the same I m ^  ^  flve dayB> 3 cannot
nervous system  gives the alarm m Bpettlt too hlKhlv of the courageous and
headaches, tiredness, dreamful sleep, I cheery spirit he showed throughout
irritability, and unless corrected, leads this period and i am feeling his loss
Straight to  a breakdown. more than X can tell you, both from the
Scott’s Emulsion is exactly what you i'olnt view of the work yet to be 
. , , , ■ • u done and from a personal point ofshould take; i t s  rich nutriment gets,] v)t,w
ways came to 3834. Here is one of a 
person I know.
Born ..................................................1860
Married ..........   ....1891
Has liv e d .................................  57 years
Has^ been married......................
Lavington, B. C., July 1 
To the Vernon News.
Dear Sir,— noticed in your issue of and half democratic. Napoleon fore- 
July 12 a table showing the various I shadowed this same thought in *his 
dates concerned in the lives of the I statement that Europe (would be either 
rulers-of the Allies, and the sum al- | Cossack or republican. Were he to
phrase it now, in the light of Russian 
freedom, he would say, Europe will be 
either democratic or Prussian.
America was conceived in liberty and 
at three different periods In her hls- 
26 years I tory she went to w ar-to  Becure and 
safeguard Liberty. First, the War of 
2g34 | Independence, to secure her liberty on
Quite a coincidence; but it will come continent; second, the War of 181.,
that way with anybody. to secure her liberty upon the high
There are two dates concerned in all Bea.s; third, the Civil War to unite the 
of these, birth and the date of any. country and to secure the hlesslqgs of 
event you may choose. It Is plain that liberty to all, white and >lu.ck, who 
the date of your birth and the number "ve beneath the Stars and Stripes. But 
of years since must come to 1917: also none of these wars so directly and 
the date of the other event and the ruthlessly on land and sea menaced 
number of years since would be a n -  her liberty as this war, begun and 
other 1917. As your article said. it. cer- carried on by the German Kaiser with 
tainly is a “deft manipulation.” but | a barbarity unparalleled in the history 
simple, after all.
into the blood and so  Jeeds the tiny 
nerve-cells while the whole system  
responds to  its refreshing tonic force.
Scott & Xlowiie, Tor-oil to. Oat.
“Yours very truly,
(Signed) “W. G. WALKER, 
’(Capt. Divisional Trench Mortar 
Oltlccr. 8th Division R. A.)''
B o o t  a n d  S h o e  
R e p a i r i n g
W. H. Cridland
TUB GOOD SHOEMAKER 
solicit* family trade . Send the 
children, they will be treated  right. 
Price m oderate.
Next to Geo. Watr*a
INTERFERES WITH
GERMAN SUPPLIES
A (SOLDIKIt‘8 VIEW. V
France, June 3 9th, 3 93 7. 
To the Editor Vernon Newa.
Dear Sir,—Having read the corre-
Yours truly,
PERCY WRIGHT.
IN 1!M»» AND J»I7.
Destructiori of German Merchant- spondence in copies of your paper
men Was an Important 
Stroke.
London.' July 21.—The capture of 
German ships in the North Ben is re
dated April 26th and May 9th and 37th 
with much Interest, 1 thought 1 would 
write usd tell you how the question of 
prohibition looked to the boys out 
here. In France 3 have never seen 
could be said to be in a 
on nc-
. r  >iittmen It hns 1 <’««nt of the fact that they sell nothingnumber of enemy inert hunt men. ji nun
tin luuK.rt.anl branch I only wIticm mull tiwr, it.rul 1 M lw o  it
iriirdbti • by the admiralty an far iqore unyona who could be aaid to 1 
{ban the mere .destruction of a certain -late of Intoxication That is
would be u great, blessing In Canada 1.o
Bir WMlfrld Laurier’s impassioned 
words calling for haste in the passing 
of the G. T. P. railway policy were 
quoted against him with telling effect 
liy Mr. F. B. McCurdy. Parliamentary
of mankind.
I need not remind my country and 
the alien representatives of other 
nations in the United States what a 
German victory would mean. The fate 
of Belgium, of Serbia, Poland,' Ru­
mania, and of northern France cry to 
Heaven with all .their tragedies for the 
destruction of that, power which has 
brought these unpuralleled horrors and 
sufferings upon the world.
We have not entered this wiir In the
Secretary for the Militia Department.’l Bplrlt of ‘'riVy "r of hu-tved. tout with
* love for our fellow men and with the
CHARLES J . H U R T
FIRE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Agent Mutual Life of Canala 
Office t Hear 10a Barnard Ave. Bex R»3
N e w  W o o d  Y a r d
put out. of gear
of the German supply arrangements.
,lv about thirty German ships have a law which would keep • them 
have been employed In carrying eoal from selling anything stronger than
from Holland to Sweden. In payment of beer. Also tn England things were
Swedish ore Imported along the Baltic, -neb  the same not because they do 
This Iron trad,-, about a million and n not sell liquor, but because there Is no 
liulf tons last year, was most import- treutlng allowed. 3 think e\en that 
aut to the Germans, as It was needed alone would stop one-half of the 
for shells and guns. H Is Impossible drinking tn.Canada. Jt does not seem 
for the Allies to Interfere directly, a . fair or right that when the men who
ore ships keep to Swedish and Danlsll have fought for Canada come home
territorial waters, and Russia Is uri- 1l><-y will not even have the privilege 
1tT.i! 4̂  it.,.,,, of t&klriKrU harmleww î Iiuhh of btw ,
^ If Ihe s'upplv of German coal, by the and let me add that 3 have never seen 
North Sea route, Is Interrupted. I. i. U  "»«« <*runk on beer alone, any-
believed Germany *m..t transport by where, and I have seen a good many 
rnii Thl« vory iierlotm jncroimod bur- drunk.
m u .  * *•» '  m . tiU .t .UA V r»«urlv Thrn 1hf*r<̂  1« unolbfr qu^nllon which
den of rati *«>■»«la. » ‘ , , I " „ .1 > believe has aroused much interest tnoutworn and taxed 1o the unartnosi. i
carrying munitions and the Roumanian . _  ,(.nriyuiK - - t |s held given to the troops. The rum ration
In urging the Immediate passage of the 
conscription hill, .Sir Wilfrid, In 3 903, 
on Introducing this measure of a pure­
ly domestic and business nat ure nn Id: | "Freedom’s battle, once begun, 
“To those who urge upon us tlie 
policy of tomorrow' and tomorrow, and 
tomorrow; to those who tell us wait., 
wait, wait ; to those who advise us 1" | LECTRICITY’S FART 
pause, to consider, to reflect,, to calcu­
late and to Inquire, our answer Is: No,
this Is riot a time for deliberation, this 
Is a time for action. The flood tide is 
upon us that leads on to fortune: If we 
let It pass it may never recur again.
If we let It pass the voyage of our 
national life, bright ns ii Is today
patriotic determination, voiced in the 
inspiring lines:
Bequeathed by bleeding sire In son, 
Though baffled oft, is ever won.’’
IN THE GREAT WAR
(From the Mall and Empire,) 
Electricity, child of peace. 1ms been 
adopted by war as Its owm especial 
ward. Wilhout electricity this war 
w ill'could nijver have reached llie propor-
1-miR H„d Short Wood
well seasoned.
Delivered to any part of the city. 
Prices right..
of d I sir I 
olng division!)
Bound a n d p ” *»* ,,f crmsldrrable 
ports nre.
J O E  F U
harvest. • 1 ■ strategical Im- | >■ 11 Kreat thing to the boys, and 1
hove seen cases where 11 has saved 
sickness, arid I believe it has 
It and the tobaccoAn limciTOUft Jirman yuuui w «.«» »«» *m» I - - -
for liis-wlrt III Ions. ”En- »re 1V\e greatest blessings we get out 
*’ -l* - 1 tliink every right minded per­
son w 111 agree that the men out hare
much
British youth as being I saved many lives.
ft"
r k » v ** mon, Ambrr îf t
r*m* of *.*?». known »* ibe
br ht Kurnlottp*.
I gauged to four girls at once!” exclaimed ] here 
| his horrified unde. “How do you «*- 
nlnln such shameless conduct?'’
”1 don’1 know," said the graceless 
n e p h e w .  “Cupid must have shot roa 
with a. machine gun."
should be the bent judges of such mat 
1 ere.
In closing 1 will say that our troop* 
are doing great work out here, and
be bound In shallows. We cannot wait, 
beenuae, in then* days of wonderful 
development 1ltne lost Is doubly lost; 
we cannot wait because at this mo­
ment there Is a transformation going 
on in the conditions of our national 
life which It would lie folly to Ignore 
and a crime to overlook; we cannot 
wait, because the prairies of the 
Northwest, which for countless ages 
have been roamed over by the wild 
herds of the bison and by the scarcely 
less wild tribes of red men, are now 
invaded from all sides by tlie while 
race . . . Buell !» our duty; it is
Immediate and imperative. It is not of 
tomorrow, but of 1Ms day, of this hour, 
and of this minute. Heaven grunt thst 
it Is not already too lale " — Hansiard, 
page 761,9, 1903.
"Mr Hpenkrr. may 1 ask,’' added Mr, 
McCurdy, "In this mumentous crlMa, 
when the destiny not only of Canada 
but of human liberty bangs In the bal­
ance. Is baste less imperative, is delay 
more dangerous'"'
Ilona wfilch It lias; perhaps could never 
have been fought at all. Every Big. 
Bertha Is tired by an electric spark. 
Every order from headquarters reaches 
the trenehes, not by courier as In days 
of old. but by telephone. The wireless 
crackles a stiucalo accompaniment to 
every Bailing of -ship and submarine. 
The torpedo Itself Is propelled by elec­
tric motors. Invention has been stimu­
lated almost hysterically by the de­
mands of war. Armies dn the march 
or in the field have now a hundred 
conveniences which were not known 
last year. There is a radio telephone 
and telegraph equipment, for instance, 
which cun be attached to a motor- 
cycle. It was riven to America only 
a Utile while ago h.v a New York in ­
ventor. m i ordlng to Hie Hun. of that 
city. The transmitting power ts ap­
proximately one k llowali, with a re ­
sultant radius for 1hc wireless tele­
graph of from *0 to 300 miles and 
about half that distance for the radio­
telephone.
Wireless Equipment.
■Current or this compact field set is 
supplied to the telephone or telegraph 
by a high voltage direct current gen­
erator connected directly to an inde­
pendent motorcycle engine connected 
with the Bide car; for .the equipment 
is contained in a small.metal side car 
attached to the cycle. ■ The wireless 
equipment comprises a completely-in­
dependent unit, which can easily be 
detached and pushed by hand or loaded 
on a wagon and transported over rough 
ground. An extra .wheel is provided 
which can be attached to either hub of 
the side car or to the front or rear of 
the motorcycle. The antenna is sup­
ported by a lightweight metal mast of 
tubular 'construction. The telescopic 
form of it makes it possible to collapse 
the mast and starp it out of the way on 
the-car’s side. And when erected, it 
can take messages from* field and aero­
planes with equal ease. The French 
have developed the wireless to . a fine 
point. They now have what they call 
an "ondophone" detector for receiving 
messages, the value of which lies in 
its small size and extremely compact 
makeup. The whole affair, as a mat­
ter of fact, can be carried in an of­
ficer’s breast pocket.
’ A French Detector.
With this little detector at a dis­
tance of 20 miles from the transmitter 
all that Is needed is an open umbrella 
held as high as the hand can reach 
or a sword, if you prefer—while a 
small metal contact piece connected to 
a cord lies upon the ground and makes 
the earth circuit. At 60 miles one need 
only plant a knife in a tree, preferably 
a pine tree, or a gimlet will answer 
aB well. One of the cords with Its 
metal clip is attached to the “antenna’ 
while the other clip i* placed in the 
ground. The entire receiver weights 
hut 13 ounces and yet. In spite of its 
elze.it is meticulously made and is a 
most accurate apparatus. For long­
distance, for instance to the extreme 
borders of France, one clip is joined 
to a telephone line which serves as an 
anienna and the other goes to gas -or 
water pipes for the ground. But at a 
smaller distance there can he a wider 
choice for antennae—n kitchen stove, 
a balcony, a metal bed or the like, or 
even a hlc'yele or un automobile. The 
operator may use ills own body' for 
the ground by attaching the metal clip 
to his finger, while the other clip goes 
to the telephone wire.' In tills way 
signals have reached Baris from a dis­
tance of no less than 270 miles.
A* Aid to Huricwmi.
Most Interesting of all, perhaps, and 
particularly so from ,n constructive 
viewpoint, Is the Invention of an elec­
trical contrivance to remove particle* 
of metal from wounds. This lias not 
come directly from the war, either, 
though It is being used there now Iri 
1 lie beat of (he base hospital*. It came 
from Pittsburg, from the factories 
which have been furnishing pnirtlcnliy 
all of llie barbed wire for the Allies' 
entrenchment*. This machine i* a 
powerful electric magnet Hint is tak ­
ing the place of 1lto surgeon's painful 
and perilous probe, and it is one .to 
suve countless lives arid untold agony. 
The removal of pieces of shrapnel, 
steel jacketed bullet.* and other metal 
MUhatance* from wounds by use of 
powerful electro-magnets In the war 
zone hospitals has been acclaimed as 
the very latest application of science 
to surgery. But It hud already been in 
practice for more than a year in East 
Pittsburg In the relief department of 
a  large barbed wire far,Jury.
l a l r m i lH  Data Prepared.
The tnagnlt is mounted on a bo* 
which contains a rheoatat, used to 
regulate the amount of current flowing 
through the coil*. 3t require* 4.490 
watt* for it* manipulation, or enough 
power io supply 3 90 ihlrty-twu candle- 
power Mazda lamp*. Interesting data 
have been prepared at Hie Pittsburg 
brunch of the West In* bo use Company, 
where Oils humanitarian magnet was 
first installed. There I* even a story
“W ant”  Ads 
are W inners 
— Try Them
Province of British Columbia. 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS.
N O T I C E
R e Overdue Paym ent* nn A p pi lent ion* 
to 1‘ u reliu e  Crown Land* in 
Dritloh Columbia.
NOTICE is hereby given that, under 
the provisions of the “Soldiers’ Home­
stead Act Repeal Act,” any person who 
did not apply under the "Soldiers’ 
Homestead Act., 393 6,’’ to complete his 
application to purchase, either by pay­
ment in full or by the selection of a  
proportionate allotment., may, by prov­
ing Ills interest and paying up in full 
Hie balance of Hie purchase price and 
taxes before the S3st l.>eoember, 3 93 7, 
obtain a Crown grant if proof satisfac­
tory to the Minister of Lands is fur­
nished Hi at such person is suffering ln- 
ati
otherwise.
jury through bsence of notice or
Arid further that the interest In un­
completed applications to purchase 
held bv any person on Active Service 
muv lie protected by notification to the 
Lands Ill-part rrient of the fact that 
such person ts on Active Service and 
by the filing of proof of 1lie interest of 
* iich person. . .
l^urtlier information will he furnish­
ed on request to Hie Deputy Minister 
of Lands, Victoria, B...C.,, . . .Publication of Hit* notice without 
authority will not be plaid for. 61-0
one of his own teeth. But 1lie drill 
broke short about half an Inch from 
the end and remained stuck in the 
cavity. 3t looked as if a dentista 
pliers were the only way out, for both 
tooth and drill. But a special extern. 
alcin of the magnet pole did the trick 
instead and drew oul the drill Immedi­
ately. Needless to say. however, the 
man will rio longer ahun Hit dentist.
WILL INVESTIGATE
So Premier Borden Tells Sir J. 
W. Flavelle's Office.
Toronto. July 29.—A telegram from 
Htr Robert Borden to Hie William 
Davie* Company tbl* morning state* 
that lie Intend* to direct an enquiry bjr 
i-i.mpru-nl judicial officer* Into the
o f  a w o r k m a n  w h o  a t t e m p t e d  t o  d r i l l  I " ' C o n n o r  r*1>ort o n  f o o d  p ro f i t*
T en .
"WANTED AT ONCE—Experienced man
or boy to drive motor for one montn 
or longer. . Apply Mr. G. A. Hender- 
Bon, Bank ot Montreal. -
"WANTED—To lease newspaper and Job
plant'doing a good business In town 
ot 500 to 1,500. Write W. Worton, 
Griffin, Sask. ____________66~lp
WANTED—Hand cart, box preaa, fru it
packing outfit. Cong lak e  Camper*.
Fresh milk and vegetables delivered 
dally. Phone 5Q09. Mackle. Cold­
stream. 66~x
WANTED—Girl fo r one month to  Jielp
care for two children at summer'cot­
tage on the lake. Mrs. Freze, Okan­
agan Landing. . _______66~lp
*ro RENT__Six roomed, fully modern,
house? corner Fuller and Wetham 
Streets. $15.00 per 
W. R, Megaw, .Ltd.
month. Apply66-1
y o u  SALE CHEAP—A . few corcU pf
finely split dry. wood. Also some 
furniture and fruit jars.
City of Vernon
TOWN AND DISTRICT
\ _____ " ,’ \ *' '  .
Mrs. M. Crees, manageress of the 
Hudson’s" Bay Company's ready-to- 
wear department, returned on Tuesday 
after a . verysuccessfu l trip to the 
eastern markets. jDurlng Mrs. Crees’
| travels she--visited Montreal, Toronto, 
New York, Utica, Chicago'and Minne 
apolis where she selected the latest 
[ creations In suits, dresses, coats, 
| waists, milllnery.etc., for the. coming 
season.
In order to entirely cover local shlp-
AN e f f e c t i v e  r e p l y
TO THE CHANCELLOR
N O T I C E
Lloyd George Says That Mi- 
Chaelis’ Speech Is Full 
-(K of Shams. • VV;:-
London, July 21. — Premier Lloyd 
George, In the course of a  speech here 
today, replied at length to the pro­
nouncement1 delivered on Thursday in 
the German'reichstag by the new Ger­
man chancellor. He said that Dr. 
, ,  , Michaelis meant that if Germany were
ments of fruit and other goods from I victorious there would be annexation 
the Okanagan Valley, the Canadian P a - all around and that the military auto- 
| clflc Railway has Inaugurated an Iced
TO COMMEMORATE
WAR ANNIVERSARY
(Continued from Page 1.) •
Applications will be received by the I car service for less than carload lots 
undersigned up to Friday, August 3rd, ln refrigerator cars. These cars are
available a t all Okanagan Lake ports, 
and at points between Okanagan Land­
ing and Slcamous for loading. to Cal-
for the position of engineer in the 
Power Blouse. Applicant to state age 





FOR EXCHANGE—One five-room^ cot­
tage, Twelfth Street, corner lot 50x 
100, water inside and batb, valuation 
$1200.00, for deeded lot in y a?c9uv®f at present day va^e  $600, balance 
on mortgage 8%. Reply Box 9, Ver­
non News.
"WANTED-—Woman for light house­
work and Plain cooking, mornings 
Mrs. Foss, Phone 3602. ,only.
•TO ‘ RENT—Furnished rooms of
without board. Apply P. °- Bo3g66. 4p
FOR SALE—One buy - horse, _ .» years 
trotting bred, broken fqr 
driving, very smart, one nliy, 4 yrs ,̂ 
halted broken; one first-class riding 
pony. E. S. Oraster. 66-3
p a r  SALE—One double-drawer elec-
POtH cSN atlonai: cash register. - C g t o
cracy would be established more; firmly 
than ever. The speech showed, "the 
Premier asserted, that those in charge 
of Germany’s affairs had for the mo­
ment made the choice, for war.
The Premier said the statement of 
Dr. Michaelis contained phrases which 
would be understood by the military 
powers of Germany. Unless these were 
wiped out, he added, they would again 
plunge Europe into a welter of blood. 
Sham Offer of Peace.
“I have read Chancellor Michaelis’ 
speech three times,” said Mr. Lloyd 
GeOrge. “I see in it otaly sham inde- 
„ooV>, or I The - ereat motion picture that will | pendence for Belgium, sham democracy va.116̂  kO&Uf about two miles south Of I _> „ V n vnu pro on and wnndpr bow onfi'l ■ ■ .Armstrong:: erood buildiners and an ex-1 malfe yo- tlg p d v ônd®r .tl0W. pne for Germany, sham, democracy forcould realize so many hair-raising
F A R M  T O  L E T
| gary and Edmonton and to Calgary and I 
I Macleod on Tuesday and Saturday each I 
[ week and from the same points to Van­
couver on Tuesday only. 1 The opera- 
: tion of these cars throughout the val-| 
To lease as from 1st November, 1917, K ahould be taken advantage of in 
for such term of years as may be * ", * “ , , & _agreed" upon, that very desirable, ar- 1 order to stimulate small producers and 
able farm-in the Municipality of Spal- at the same time furnish better service 
lumcheen consisting of 100 acres, more 
or less, the property of Lieutenant E. ' &enera *•
N. Trappes-Lomax, situate on Pleasant
position as thljrd engineer a t the power 
house a t the wages offered ($85" per 
month) and asking, to be relieved of 
his duties on the \5th of August. 
Referred to the Electric Light Com-
T h e  City C hurches
METHODIST CHURCH
One Block North of Postofflce. 
Rev. Wm. Vance, Pastor.
SUNDAY, JULY SOtb. -•
11 a.m.__Rev. P. Henderson . pf Arm­
strong will preach.
•Sunday School and Biblemlttee. , . .A letter from Joseph Burrows and p‘m'
other residents of South Vernon etat- | p.™._Rev. P. Henderson of Arm­
strong will preach. ‘ .ing that they are taking up the ques tion of the unsanitary condition caused 
by the disposal of the city sewage 
with the provincial authorities.
Referred to the Health Committee.
An invitation from the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities to have repre­
sentatives of the Council attend the 
convention a t London, Ontario, on 
August 27th, 28th and 29th.
The letter was filed.
The B. C. Equipment Co. of Vancou­
ver submitted an offer to exchange a 
portable rock crusher for the large 
crusher now owned by the city.
The Mayor explained that Supt.
frDIT jars
Having placed our order for Fruit 
Jar*  many months ago we were pro­
tected against the greatly increased 
price now asked by the manufac­
turers. ■■:■ . '  ,, •
What we consider to be the three 
best Jars on the market today are 
Economy, Perfect Seal and Improved 
'Gem. :■
Blakeborough and Foreman Thompson | etc., etc., at moderate charges. Apply,
- - - -- ---- 1H. C. Remnant, People’s Warden, Box |
Europe."
“It offered no hope,for Belgium. The 
determination of the Allies is that Bel- 
| gium must" be restored as a  free, inde- 
hot a German pror
strong; go ing  
cellerit w ater supply. . .
Offers Will be received: by Messrs. I climaxes, will be presented a t the Em 
Heggie &  DeBeck, barristers, etc., Ver- - tomorrow “The
non, B. O., or C. E. W. Creed, real fes- p  ̂ „ tomorrow. ine
tate agent, Armstrong, B. C., from Whip” is admitted to be the most
whom further particulars can be had. I elaborate of all melodramas, and . pendent people
66' tf ■ throughout the entire picture there is I tectorate.
realism described as most sensational can"t make peace with a Ger
and thrilling, In order to produce one dominated by autocracy,” de-
of the greatest of the scenes one cn- Premier Lloyd George. "The
tire fast train was purchased, together I ,a rn o w  becomea a struggle between 
with the right of the railroad line, I two definite groups of national ideals, 
which a  little later was a significant in this re8pect is the news
wreck lit up by flames and a pall of | announced today of the accession of
that brilliant Russian statesman, Ke-
F U R N I T U R E
F O R  S A L E
Morris Piano, highest grade walnut steam from the boiler • of the over- 




$ 1 5 0  ; c o s t  $500.. Further particulars ch ina  Cabinet, 
apply Vernon Hotel. 66-3l o . , i  a
Dining Table,/extends" to 9 feet. 
Velour Portieres, silk lined. 
Buffet, bevel plate mirror, 44x24.
Sett Diners, leather upholstered. 
High Grade Electric Fixtures.
wreck was to get the real action for 
the plot of this huge and mammoth 
picture.
At a meeting of the Coldstream 
Fruit Growers’ Association held on 
Friday night last it was decided to
rensky, to the leadership of Russian 
democracy.
Predicts Different Tone Soon.
“I don’t wish Germany to harbor any 
delusion,” Mr. Lloyd George continued, 
“that Great Britain will be put out of 
the . fight ‘until full liberty , has been
FOUND — On W hite Valley Rond, I Singer Sewing Machine, drop head, 
'watch Owner may have same by ( steel Range, Moffatt’s, 6 hole, 
proving property and paying for thls \v hlte Enamel Bed. 
advt E? S Graster. 66-*P Bed Springs, Hercules.
aa —------:------------- ■ ' Sanitary Bed Couch.
F O R  S A L E — W ell appointed -Motor Toilet Sett.
Boat carry 10 persons, now runnin0 j Roil Top Office Desk. 
onLong Lake. Apply Box 8, Vernon 19 Yards Wilton Carpet.
65-3p | Tapestry Rug,. 8x11.News.
5, Vernon News. 64-3p
Curtain Poles, Blinds, 
ctures and 1
low prices for quick sale.
( obtain women pickers from Mrs. Kemp established. I predict it will hot - be 
of the B. C. Harvesters’ Bureau, Van- 1 jong- before the German chancellor de- 
I couver. A committee was empowered nvers a difcerent  speech and that^ îs the 
to enter into a contract with above I one for which we are waiting.’
| bureau for supply of same, as requlredl At another point in his speech, the 
| during the season. The first batch, J p remjer said:, “Regarding the sub 
numbering 23 with a  matron and <k>ok, marine menace, I must disagree with 
I will be ready to commence work on j chanceHor Michaelis. Gradually but
WANTED—Situation at-housework, or | piet r s  'Bric-a-brac a t specially j August 20th. I t is' to be hoped that | 8Ureiy we are increasing our protection 
on ranch. C a n  cook and milk. Box i ---------------•-1'  1 - • --------
LADY WISHES to  receive one or two
boarders. , Modern cottage, close to 
lake; moderate terms Box 6, Vernon 
News. 64-3P
WANTED—A g irl ' for general house
work. Apply P- O. Box 461. 63-tf |
(STABLE TO RENT — Back Forester’s
S Paint Shop. Telephone Watts. 62-tf
H . B . P O L L O C K





Rector REV. E. P. LAYCOCK.
SUNDAY, JULY 20th.
Holy Communion .............................. 8 a.m. i
Matins and Litany. , ..................- • -Jl a.m. j
iEvenBong ...................... .. • .............7.30. p.m.
Sunday School.. 10 a.m. in Parish Hall
ALL SAINTS PARISH HALL, VERNON I
1 Available for Concerts," Entertainments, I
Economy Ja ra  — The wonderful 
self-sealing, air-tight Jar.
Pint size, per'dozen..............01.35
Quart size, per dozen.........01.00
Half gallon, per dozen. . .  .02.00 
Economy Tops, per dozen.........30c
57, or at Office.
ST . A N D R E W ’S  
P R E SB Y T E R IA N  C H U R C H
MARA AVENUE 
Minister—Rev. C.- O. Main, M.A., B.l>, I
SUNDAY, JULY 20th.
10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class. J
11 a.m.—Regular service.
7:30 p.m.—Regular service. ....




this experiment will prove successful and diminiShing our losses, 
and so enable the fruit grower to have I Shipbuilding Speeded-Up.
available a t all times a dependable Speaking of the shipbuilding pro 
source of labor and keep the wages I grammei Mr. Lloyd George said Great 
paid in the province. Arrangements I Brita.in this year, would turn out four 
are being made for the housing of I t |mea as many ships as last year. In 
these pickers in one central camp a t the last two months of 1917 as many 
KING EDWARD SCHOOL I Long Lake packing house. The rate shlps win be finisbed as in all of 1916.
Cranbrook. R. -C. I of pay for such labor is arranged ■ at J ■ Food Supply Secure.
|_Girls of all ages, boys 6 to 12. ^Brac- | $2.00 per day. . j Mr. Lloyd George said the food sup-
}R r e n t  — Five-roomed, strictly j eC°Mus[c8’DrncUiCg l In addition to the great film, “The -ply for the 1917-18 period had already
m o d e r n  Bungalow; shade trees-aPtf ^ ^ m e rc ia l Course. Fatron,’ the Lord Whip”, another fine week’s program been secured, and that a programme of
lawn. Phone 395 or -------1 Bishop of the Diocese. Write for | ja 0n tap a t the Empress. On Satu r-1 cultivation had been arranged to make
day the feature will be the appearance I the supply for the following year 
of , Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle in a I secure,'even if losses increased, 
comedy entitled “The Butcher’s Boy" I i n conclusion, the Premier said the 
that as a funmaker is said to have Entente Allies would go on fighting to 
Charlie Chaplin's productions beaten to the end, knowing that the future of 
a frazzle. On Saturday’s bill is also I mankind was in their trust to maintain 
included a Famous Player picture. “The | and defend.
had visited Kamloops to see this 
crusher. They found it was a dupli­
cate of the one purchased by the city 
in 1908. They also inspected the 
crusher at Armstrong, which the city 
had turned over when it purchased the 
one "how owned. This had been dis­
posed" of. by the city for $500 in part 
payment on the. big one acquired a t a 
cost of about $3,200. The original cost 
of the "smaller crushed had-been ;$1,380.
He believed that it could be purchased 
from Armstrong now for about $500 as 
it is not infuse. He did not favor the 
idea of making the exchange suggest-, 
ed by the! B. C. Equipment Co. though 
the city had no use for the big crusher 
which had never been set up.
A lengthy discussion ensued over 
this matter, in which it was pointed 
out that the big crusher could only be 
used in' connection - with a quarry 
where large bunkers could be set up, 
and required, a  large force of men to 
operate it, which made the cost pro­
hibitive. A portable crusher that could . . ■ ; . __.
operate on boulders, etc., would meet On the whole, therefore, the speech 
all requirements, and was badly need- I h as. been generally welcomed y  ri 
edr as many of the roads need repairs ain. The ordinary man tends to dis- 
at present. It was thought advisable regard the reference to peace contained 
to hold the big crusher in the hope therein, unless it is further substanti- 
that it might be disposed of a t some ated, and, deliberately chooses to take 
future date, it being- suggested that J i^ichaelis’s warlike words a t their face 
the city might negotiate with Arm-1 value.
Perfeet.Seal Jar«—'This style of Jai­
ls fast becoming a favorite.
Pint size, per dozen....................$1.25
Quart size, per-dozen................$1.50
Half gallon, per dozen............. $2.00
Improved Gem—The old reliable 
and preferred by many above 
all other makes. .
Pint size, per dozen. . . . . . . 81,15
Quart size, per dozen.........$1.40
Half gallon, per dozen... ,81.75
C hristian  Science!
S e r v i c e s  are held in Room
5 of W. H. Smith Block, Vernon, 
on Sunday Mornings, at 11 o’clock
t.f. 1
Honey. Jam — .
16 oz. size, per doz......................§5c
12 oz. size, per doz.............  ..75e
Jelly  Glassea o r F luted Tumbler*
at, per dozen    eoo
Rubber R ings, heavy white quality.
per dozen ...............................; 10c
Glasii Top* for Improved Gem Jars,
per dozen .........................................301-
Zinc Screw R ings for Improved Gem 
Jars, per d o z e n .. . . . ......................30e
PAROWAX
The modern and easy way to seal 
Glasses, Jars, Bottles, etc. Keeps 
them absolutely air-tight and 
mold pr'oflf.
Price per. pound package.. ..  ,20o
WANTED—Man to d r iv e te a m  and_boy P P c t^ I£̂ ? CHERRINGTON,
to work in ea^den aiffi do chm:e|. Head Mistress.
Boy must be able to milk. Box, z,
Vernon News. ______6i-ti
TO RENT — Furnished rooms. Mrs.
MacLean, corner Mission- and Nortb 
Streets. 63~tX
T h e  G range H o te l
strong for the crusher Owned by that 
municipality, and if it could be 
secured for $500 the cost might be 
spread over two years.-. 4
It w as finally moved by Aid. Coster- 
ton and Reynolds, and carried, that the 
offer of the B. C. Equipment Co. he re­
fused.
Reports.
A report from the Finance Commit-
No Hypocrisy Now.
“It is better to deal with 'MichaeliB j 
than with Bethmann-Hollweg. who 
was always careful' to put the decent ] 
vail of hypocrisy on his intentions," 
said Lord Cecil. On the other hand, -it | 
is .worthy of note that there is a  tend- | 
ency in- other authoritative quarters to | 
ascribe a deeper meanipg to the terms 1 
of the speech. A number of men with |
Marsh’s  Grape Ju ice  — A fine full- 
flavored Concord Grape Juice that 
appeals to the most cultured taste. 
On sale af per bottle...................35e
_______________  Open for guests by the Day, Week ___________________
HOUSE TO RENT—810-00 per or Month. Assured of every attention Kiss"' in which Owen Moore and Mar-
- - — —  *--- 6J' t ' la n d  comfort. Meal Tickets can be 1Nichols, Plumber._______
TO LET—Furnished house, 534 Seventh
Street. B. M. Richards. Phone 2602̂
obtained a t $8.50 for 21 meals.
Mara Avenue, opposite Court House. 
MRS. L. MARSDEN, -  Proprletrix-
FflR SALE— Deep well stock pump,
a to o s tn ew . Mitrie & Mutrie, Ver­
non. _________ j. 63-tf
HOUSE FOR 
Drive'.
K W O N G  Y U E N
SHOE REPAIRER
Boots and Shoes neatly repaired.
_____________ Quick service and reasonable prices. .
RENT—A. B. Knox, Lake I No. D. Cor. Coldstream and Seventh Sts.
FOR RENT—Good cottage on N<«tI"
Avenue, $13.. Apply Cossltt & Lloyd.63-tf
63-tf 63-4p
TO RENT — Furnished housekeeping
with garden.. 369 Barnard63-tf
LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS. 
Dairy Products.
WANTED TO BUY—Horses and cattle | Butter, dairy, per lb...............35c and 40c
of any kind. Have-some horses, for j New Zealand Butter, per lb . . . . . . . .45c
sale. L. L. Stewart, Phone 2S2. , 63-tl New South Wales, creamery; per lb. 4oc
Cooking Butter, per lb. . . . . . . . . . . .30c
Butter, creamery, per lb..............  ...45c'
Cheese, Canadian, per lb.................-..35c
Cl.eese, Stilton, per lb .............................50c
Cheese, Swiss, per l b . . . . . ...................40c
Eggs, new laid, per dozen.. . . . . . . . .40c
rooms. 
Ave. W.
WE W ANT Y O U R  
See Pale 9
I. V. SAUDBR G O . 63-tf
Fruits.ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER THIS HEAD^—75 cents per inch or undei 
tor Fir î t W eek; 25 cents per inch or | Gooseberries^ per lb. 
under each subsequent Week.
PEARL GUINEA FOWLS
Per pair, $3.50, f.o.b. Vernon, B. C. I 
* 'MBS. ED. CAMAGNA. 1
i Camagna, B. C.6G-2p
HORSES FOR SALE
One brown gelding 6 years old.
................... 8c
Cherries, per lb .............................5c to 15c
Strawberries, per b o x ............... 2 for 25c
Raspberries, per box ..............................10c
Pluqis, per lb ............................................... 15c
Peaches, per dozen....................................40c
Vegetables.
Potatoes, per bag............... . .771. . .. $3.50
New Potatoes, 8 lbs. f o r . , ................   .25c
Tomatoes .................................................,..25c
Dry onions per lb......................3 for 25c
Carrots, per lb .............................................3c
Beets, per lb....................................................3c
guerite Courtot are featured. On Mon­
day a Triangle feature is “The Bad 
Boy”, . a delightful piece of character-
‘THE W HIP’
fzati;; in which |Wonderful Photo-Play Which
Will Appear at the Empress 
Today and Tomorrow,
tee, recommending payments of sundry reputations for discernment point out ] 
accounts and time sheets, was adopted. 1 the absence of" any reference to the re­
in order to bring to a conclusion a cent actions of bodies of Austrians and | 
matter that has been under discussion 1 Bavarians in the direction of peace, as | 
for some time. Aid. Bell, chairmgh—ofJwell as Schiedemann’s significant utter- 
the. Board of Works, submitted theTances. They declare that the military I 
following report: “That the surplus I bombast of Michaelis is only what must J
water in the vicinity of Pine and I naturally be expected, and hold that! 
Twelfth Streets be drained directly ( the reference to peace, coupled with I 
into the sewer, instead of indirectly as I the enumeration of the food hardships, 
at present, and that the Board of j can be Held to constitute a more in- 
Works be empowered to do the work.” | tense appeal for the cessation of th e )
made a great hit. On Tuesday, Mary 
PiCkford will be seen in “The Found­
ling”, a typical production of the kind! 
in which this most famous of all stars 
is seen' a t her best as a waif. On Wed- | 
nesday another fine picture will pre­
sent Myrtle Gonzales in “Mutiny.”
MATRICULATION EXAMS.
Results of High Schools in This 
District Announced by Uni­
versity of B. C.
For powerful, .gripping and intensely 
interesting scenes no photo-play ever 
shown in Vernon eclipses “The Whip,” 
which , opens a two days’ engagement 
at the Empress Theatre on the 36th 
and 27th. _
The story ’ is . a combination of love 
and- romance of the- race track, and 
shows some startling original scenes 
that make the audience sit almost 
breathless for minutes at a  time.
T here 'are  thrills galore and tense 
situations throughout the two hours it 
takes t o .  unfold the spirited story, 
which is a monument to the photog­
raphers’ art and the director who con­
ceived the situations and effects.
There are several climaxes, each one 
more exciting than the other, but the 
real startling effect is produced when
Vancouver, July 25,—TThe University 
of British Columbia announced the fol­
lowing matriculation results today; .
Vernon High School—Number of can­
didates, 5; passed 2. Stanley Pomeroy 
Brown, 656,; Norman MacAulay Foggo,
635.
Armstrong High School—Number of I (be Saratoga express running at a high 
candidates, 7: passed 5. Lina B a k e r  rate pf speed crashes into a box car cut 
McElplnney, 676; Laura Agnes Inglis. I from the train by the adventurer,
l&UUt sound ana quiei, ♦ivy. y il\  Tnrnlns n«r lb . 3cbuckskin mares, 7 years old, both with Turnips, per lb...........................................
colts nnd bred, about 2400; fine farm 





Best grades Manitoba hard wheat—
24 lbs........................................................ $1.80
49 lbs. .................................................... $3.50
98 lbs.................................................. .. . .$6.90
Two - ye.nr - pld 
bull for sale.
65-2
Shorthorn - Holstein |
R. N. CLERKE.
. Vernon.
S T R A Y E D
Ten dollars reward for on® Holstein 
heifer, bruntled JL on left hip, de­




Are the owners of the following de­
scribed stock: . . . . .Cntlc brnnded III left or right hip, 
vented when sold Bar under brand. 
Cattle branded OH right ribs, vented 
when sold Bar over brnnd.
Horses branded III left or right 
shoulder.
Horses brnnded V (with downward 
stroke In centro of letter) left or right 
shoulder.
Vent for horses when sold Is bar 
over brand.
63-tf F. B. WARD, Mgr.
Sugar.
Granulated R.C. Cane, 100-lb.........$10.25
Granulated B.C., 20-lb. sack.............. $2.10
bump Sugar. 2 lb, boxes......................... 35c
Rrown Sugar, 2% lbs............................25c
Syrup, maple, bottle ..............................6i»c
Syrup, pure maple, per % gal.........$1.15
Honey, comb .........; ................................ 130c
Honey—
1 pint ..........................................................45c
1 quart i ..................................... 90c
Farm  Produce,
(Retail Prices.)
Oats, No. 1, per ton..................... ....$55.00
.'rushed Oats, per ton.......................$57.00
Shorts, per sank...................................... $2.25
ltran, per sack.........................................$2.15
liny, per ton, haled..............................$25.00
Wheat, per 100 lbs..................................$3.50
IN THE HUl'HEM E COURT 
llItlTINII COLUMBIA,
OF
In the Mailer of Ihe Estate of Fred­
erick Taylor Jnekmii, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all per­
sons having claims against Die Estate 
of Hie said Kredertek Taylor Jaekson, 
late of the City of Vernon. Province of 
British Columbia, who died on or about 
the 27th day of February. 1917, are re 
nulred to send or to deliver to Leste 
T. Jaekson, Toulon, Illinois, or to the 
undersigned, Solicitors for the Execu­
tor of the said Estate, on or before the 
20th day of August, 1917. particulars, 
duly verified, of their claims. After 
the last mentioned date the said 
Kxeeutor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims which ho shall then 
have notice of. and that he shall not he 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to nny person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received at 
the time of such distribution,
Dated at Vernon. British Columbia, 
this 12lh day of July A, D. 1917.
COCHRANE A LADNER.
Hollcltors for the Executor. Lester 
T. Jackson. , *6
641; Minnie Inez Ratledge, 634; Nora C. 
Kittleson. 631; Mujiel Kathleen Gra­
ham, 620.'
Enderby High School — Number of 
candidates,- 7; passed 4. Douglas Wil­
lard Dow, 824; Louise Virglnie Paradis, 
775; Thomas Campbell McKay, 734; 
Earnest Elmer Grant, 577.
Kelowna High School—Number of 
candidates. 15; passed 6.
Clarko, 738; Norah Vivian 
Margaret Blossom Buck, 730; Earl Bey- 
non Howard, 687; Thomas Ralph Bul- 
mnn, 676; Frederick George Whitehead, 
622.
Summerland High School— Number 
of candidates, 5; passed 4. Bertha 
Maud Bristow, 694; Susie Wallack, 650;
As on former occasions, Aid- Ball 
vigorously opposed this plan. He said 
that an examination of - the locality 
had convinced him that the deep drain 
that would be required would divert 
to the sewer far more Water than was 
at present going into it, and it was
war than at any time before.
, At the present time it seems that the j 
British opinion will clarify into the | 
view that Germany is anxious fori 
peace, but that Kalserdom still is ex­
pressly in the ascendant. I t remains 
for the democratic forces in Germany
now carrying several times more than | to decide on and make,possible terms 
the capacity of the disposal works | which the Allies could approve. Britain
would stand.
Aid. Bell and Costerton dissented 
from this view. In their opinion no 
more water would find its way to the 
sewer by direct drainage than' a t pres­
ent went into it by indirect routes, and 
caused trouble and inconvenience by 
collecting-in pools and seeping through 
cellars. ^
The report was adopted, Aid. Ball 
alone voting in the negative.
The Witter Supply.
A query from the Mayor elicited from
will never conclude a peace that would ] 
leave Prussia a victorl
MORE WILD-TALK.
splintering it to kindling wood and 
throwing engine and cars over the em 
bankment a twisted mass.
W onderful Race.
"The Whip,” a race horse, Is the 
centre of the plot, of course; It is 
scheduled for the famous Saratoga 
handicap. Enemies of the owner- and 
a bookmaker attempt the destruction 
Margaret | of the thoroughbred, but in spite of all 
Jones, 735; | their attempts, every one of which is 
frustrated, "The "Whip,” with the 
owner's dnughter on its back, runs un­
der the wire a winner, and the villains 
recolve their desserts.
Not the least exciting. Incident Is a 
race between an automobile nnd a 
train, in which the train forges ahead
Here îs a sample of the wild talk 
which a certain section of the ;Quebec 
press is indulging in. “Le Bulletin,” a 
Montreal weekly paper," says: _ _
"Thiis year more than any other 
French-Canadians are threatened in 
their existence by the federal power, 
cowardly insulted by ministers of the 
Supt.. Blakeborough the statement that 1 Crown, and in a ministry comprising 
the city water supply is at present I two French-Canadians who sit a t .Ot- 
hardly holding its own, though a fairly I bawa by tbe aide of the persecutors of" 
good flow is going Into the reservoir. thelr race and of the French tongue, 
He could hardly understand this, as ut I and wbo have not the courage to tear 
this time last year, with a military I themselves away from the ministerial 
camp of 5000 men here the supply held I trough, where they drink together with 
up as well as It was doing at present. I Borden and Crothers, French-Canadian 
Excessive irrigation of gardens, he blood We 8h0uld unite this year more I 
thought, was the only explanation. closely than ever, which from tomor-
Ald. Costerton suggested that ,the | row may count amongst the most! 
Water Committee might take steps to I hioody in the history of civil warafl 
limit the use of wnter on gardens nnd Let us Ieave aB,de tho aheep> the em- | 
lawns, making the restrictions as, lib- blem of peace’ ftnd mUdnCB8> a8 the 
oral as possible at the start. j t |me Qf  concession has passed. Let no
The Mayor said that, ln the absence ( ono be proVolted, hut let us organize
C afe, Ice Cream 
Parlor & Bakery
Phone 89.
Delivery to any part of the! 
city.
Special Lunch served during the 
hot w eather:..............................45c
ICE CREAM
' For delicious Ice Cream and 1 
cooling Iced Drinka visit our Ice 
Cream Parlor.
Saturday take home some ' of 
our Special Ice Cream, three! 
flavors—chocolate, strawberry,-or-] 
vanilla.
Per p i n t ............................... 25c
Per quart . . . ; . ...................... ..50c;
BAKERY SPECIALS 
Rye Bread -Special for Saturday, •
per loaf . . . . . . ; ........................ ,10c
Fried Cakes; every Thursday,
per dozen  20c
Ontario Orange Cake, Saturday,
— e a c h - . _________.... .. -40c ;
Angel Cake, Saturday, each..40c; 
Duchess Cake, Saturday,-
e a c h ............................   25c i
All o ther Fancy Cakes, Pastries, 
Pies and Breads Daily.
Rose’s Lime Juice——Makes a whole­
some and refreshing beverage dl-' 
luted with water. Large bottle 75c
of Aid. Carswell, he had decided to I 
take the chairmanship of the Water | 
Committee himsolf. Mr. Blakeborough 
would give his entire time for a few
and bo ready for tho worst ln defence 
of the most sacred cause. Are you the 
(lescendnntH of the heroes of Chnteau- 
g-uny, nnd of the martyrs of 1837? Do |
days to the Investigation of tho situ- nol provoke, hut French-Canadians, ho 
ation, and such steps to restrict the use 
of water for Irrigation purposes as
Charles Roy Elsey, 633; Donald Mann-I for a short time, only to bo headed anil
Ing McIntyre, 595.
Douglas W. Dow, of Enderby, la tho 
winner of tho hundred dollar scholar­
ship.
T r y  t h e  W a n t  A d s
G et Into Line W ith Your 
Property For Sale
It len’t hard to sell property In tho Okanagan Valloyi If tho price and 
quality of tho property nro at all reasonable, but remember wo 
eannot promlao Impossibilities, a succeeeful finish m ust depend on 
threo people— tho eellor, tho buyer and tho firm that brings thorn 
together. Now all wo aak, Mr. Roller, Is that you do your part of 
tho deal satisfactorily, and wo will bring along your buyer nnd ln 
all probability conclude a sale that will satisfy  all parties eoncornod. 
Wd'ro doing this ovory day.
G E O .  M L C K L E B O R O U  G H
C U ST O M S BROKER FOR ALL CLASSES OF MERCHANDISE
were found necessary would be taken. 
He thought that one of tho sources of 
waste lay in tho fnct thnt some people 
were using hose without nozzles to 
Irrlgnte gardens, and this would have 
to ho stopped.
Aid. Costerton Inquired if anything 
had been done in connection ' with a 
request from A, MoAulcy for eleetrlo 
current Bfor witter heating purposes, 
and for use of irons in the Kalamnlka 
Hotel laundry?
I-Ils Worship said that tho matter 
had never come formally before the 
Council, us no written communication 
had been received. It had been given 
attention, however, and Hupt. Blako- 
horough had reported that tho rate 
that Mr. McAuley was willing to pay 
would not cover the cost of tho fuel 
re.tulred to generate the current.
Tho amendment to tho electric rates 
by-law was given its second nnd third
TUTTTC’r  C T PA M fiT  T? .reading. A by-law to fix the limits in
I n U o l  E> i  K/V1N t-rf-'Ii' which the use of fire linns, etc., are
GERMAN MENACE | prohibited was rend three times, nnd
the meeting then adjourned.
beaten by tho big racer. Those who 
nro fond of horses and dogs should see 
this picture. There nro several packs 
of hounds nnd a fox hunt from tho 
start to the killing. There is a real 
horse show with tho ’ finest driving 
horses on tho continent on exhibition, 
nnd a most intlrhate Boeno nt the Sara 
toga race track.
ISntrnncInK  S to ry .
To Maurice Tourneur, the famous 
master of the photo-plny nrt, belongs 
the credit for stnglng this Htupendoous 
production, nnd into this effort he has 
put notion, love story, effects and 
everything Interesting to an nmuse- 
ment seeker. Tho selection of the 
scenes must have tnken a consider­
able longtli of time, and the making of 
tho picture months of patient effort
ready, ns Belgium nnd France, tortured | 
and mutilated, are examples for medi­
tation. Hally around,, your political I 
and religious lenders. Do not forget 
that he who lied to your archbishop, 
Mgr. Rruchesl, ono of tho most loynl 
nnd patriotic prelates. Is not worthy of 
belief when he speaks of sentiments of 
Justice towards your race, even when 
he denies the nlllrinations of Snm 
Hughes.”
CULL THE FLOCK
Friday and Saturday 
Specials
Eddy’s Pony Matches—This is the 
best selling match on the 
market and is known by every­
one. You should secure a good 
supply a t Friday and Satur­
day’s price. Per package..zoc 
(Not more than 5 to any cus­
tomer.)
Infants’ D elight Toilet Soap—
Everybody knows that all 
soaps have advanced. We have 
only to state Friday and Satur­
day’s price and ydu will buy at 
least one box containing 3 
cakes. This celebrated soap is 
made from the purest and best 
materials and is highly but 
delicately perfumed. Friday 
and Saturdny 3 cakes for...25c 
(Not more than $1.00 wortl. to 
nny customer.)
Bird’s Custard Powder for rank­
ing tho richest custards with­
out eggs. Is worth today 25c, 
Our special price Friday and
Saturday, per package........16c
(Not more than 3 to any cus 
tomer.)
(Experimental Farms Note.)
Tho urgent, need of conservation do- I 
innnds thnt all poultry not paying its 
way ln either eggs or growth be Killed | 
for eating.
The present high prices of feed also I 
make the keeping of such classes of 
poultry decidedly unprofitable ns well 
ns unpntrlotlc. Therefore, for your 
own good nnd for the good of the 
country, kill them. There are ln every ; 
poultry yard birds thnt linv„ outlived 
their usefulness and others thnt will I 
never pny their way, these might 
profitably be fininliod nnd mnrketed, 
not necessarily all nt once but ns soon 
as practicable, taking Into account the
COOKING BUTTER on sale at, 




New Zealand Does Not Want to
See Colonies Revert to Ger- I NEW CHANCELLOR
many Once More. SPEAKS PLAINLY 1 market, etc.
---------- ---------  | In these classes might be mentioned,
Hyd" .̂’ N .a w.. £:,,y I Lord Robert Cecil Sees Advan- > n tho order in which they should lio
'*■' M ‘ disposed of, the following:
1, Male Birds.—Tho breeding season 
being over, all males should he fleshed 
land killed. It will cost $2.00 or over
—  Value —  Service
Phone* M nnd 203
Ward, Minister of Finance ln the New 
Zealand cabinet, speaking In reference 
to tho final disposition of the colonies 
wrested from Germany In the early 
days of the war, In the New Zealand
tage in His Definition of Ger­
many’s War Attitude.
olds of tho lightest breeds might pay 
to keep nil summer hut only the year- 
olds should be kept over winter and 
even these will stand culling fairly 
closf.ly.
I 4, Broilers.—If broilers are early it
London,
mill iimt'i •» p n * ui tMpi i .............. " . u/hen
to keep each male until next breeding I PO-V* best to Bell tho cockers a 
season, therefore, get rid of them, It two or three pounds in "eight nit'
Fruit Growers
OUT IN TOUCH WITH IJS FOR YOUR
FRUIT LADDERS
WR MASK ALL KINDS
A ll Right Ladder Co.,et-np
Use ‘OUR BEST’ Hour
milled by Ellison Milling Co., Lethbridge. No better 
bread flour on the market. W e also handle Grains, 
Feeds, Bran, Shorts, Chick Feeds, etc. Prices right.
j " 1
V ernon Growers, Limited
July 23.— (lly Arthur B.
Parliament yesterday, said it would he | Draper). — Isir.l Robert. Cecil, when
a crime If these captured colonies were asked why he and other high officials | wm BiBO b<# better for the layers, the | than to keep till heavier, 
ever again allowed to revert to Ger- here were looking so unusually cheer- 
many. fdl. replied;
If they went hack, it would simply "Because, after the speech of Chan- 
mean thnt Germany would continue to cellar Michaelis we know exactly 
ho n menace, like a mad dog, ready to (where we are."
This rentalk puts the general viewput It* fangs Into the unsuspecting.
The Senate later passed a strongly 
worded resolution opposing any step 
which might mean a return of the col­
onies to Germany.
This l»
eggs nnd tho growing chicks, I especially so when the sexes cannot bs
2. Turkeys nnd Waterfowl.—^Toms separated and where the runs ^
nnd turkey hens, geese nnd ducks, not I small, the pullets will soon requ f*
the room and green feed avails •
breeding should he disposed of. | Light breed cockerels should he
3, Hens.—All liens of the heavier early; It seldom pays to feed them 
af the British toward the German I classes that are 2 years old and over maturity.
Chancellor’s speech In a nutshell. No- might better he mnrketed now. In 5. Roasters.—Don't lenve tho m«r-
body was ever sure wlint voice In Ger-I oven the light classes many of this nge I ketlng of all roasters till late In ,h*
man politics ficthmnnn-HoUweg r.-pre-| ought to go. Other* that are laving frill. Distribute this sale over n» let*
sented. Mlclmells Is 
gtirdcd simply as the. nominee of the 
victorious Junkers nnd as likely to hold 
office only Just as long os they will It..
A NEW JUDGE.
Ottawa, July 20.-—C. P. Fullerton.
K.C., of Winnipeg, has been appointed 
« puisne Justice of the Manitoba court | To British minds the speech has only 
of appeal In succession to Ihe tale Mr. I one Interpretation—it means war to 
Justice Hichams. I the end,
everywhere re- I but that nro not worth keeplry^
other year should he kept.,, 
yield does riot pay fh'IV. 
ter still keep cull’ 




/ Jug.fmdon, July -
oelnted Press
Never n<nrket
1;s have been IsnCSULTS TRY AN
^n authorities thm MCtyC
Ivon teen years of agKHUN n t”*'’ 
i n n  forces will be retut 
t> Canada. •
